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MISS SADIE MAUDE MOORE
1'0 SPEAK AT FIRST
METHODIST WSCS
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 7, 1960
FOR SALE
108 ACRE FARM
In Emanuel County
182 ACRE FARM
In CAndler Coonly
• Unfumlshed
Apartments
For Rent
• Real Estate
For Sale
J · by HOllMANunlor HAN1:>ERSFOR SALENew three bedroom
Brick hOUIe. Good
Good Locallon
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
---------------------
REALTORS
Phone ..2825
FOR SAUl
Use Classified Ads The J. A. Stephens Milling Co.
located In Register. Go. For
• Houses for Sale further Infromollon contact Mrs.
----.;._-------1i:7�ic Stephens, POplor 4-9565_
FOR SALE - Af,icon Violets.
Those lovely house plants. I
hove a wide vorlcty from which
to choose. Homer Parrish at
"TI-lE GREEN HOUSE" located
at 6 Woodrow Circle (between
N_ Zetterower and U_S. 80 near
Bible Baptist Church. Open
5::10 to 9 p.m. 4-14-2tp.
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
Contact
Eugene Hodges
Rt. 6. - Stalesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT - Unfurnished Ga-Freezer Locker
rage apartmenl. Living room.and general Ilore
dinette. bedroom, kitchen and The Woman's Soc let y ofIn Regiller, GI,
bath. Ga. heal, equipped for Christian Service of Ftrst Meth-Bulldl... Loll ga. or electric cook stove. odlst Church will meet In Fel-In SlIlesboro, Ga. Adults only. 446 S. Main St. lowshlp Hall, Monday afternoon,
Call PHONE 4-3592. April II, at four o'clock. MI••
Mrs. E. J. Graham Sadie Maude Moore, missionary
FOR SALE POplar 4-34118 FOR RENT: A two bedroom un- on furlough from Korea. will he
Two bedroom house FORESTLANDS REALlY CO. furnished apartment, Located Ihe guest speaker. All friendsCIOIo 10 lown 30 Siebaid PO 4-3730 at 10 EaSI Grady Street. Avall-Iof the communlly are invited
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 4-31-llc able after March 17. J. E. Bowen I 10 allend the meeting and hearREALTORS 1------------1 JR .• at The Model Laundry. Miss Moore lell of her interest-
Phone 4-2825 FOR SALE 3-3-tlc. ling experiences In Korea.600 ACRE FARM FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2 bed-ATTENTION INVESTORSI In Screven Counly room duplex apartment, Avall- • Furnished------------ bed�� �':fuI::.e�Or"��le�n�lIt�� y, In Umber able April I, Phone W. R. Lov- AparmentsFOR HIRE: Tractor and equip- cated In the same Vicinity. This 45 ACRE FARM ett 4-2142 or 4-2713 after 6 p. m.
F Rment lor hlro for cutting grass
Is an excellent Inveslment. Call In Bulloch County 3-I-tfc or enton lots and fields. Gerdens plow- ���J��3��rON at P02_�ti� 5 MI. W_ of Statesboroed, hnrrowcd and prepared for
�:��u�g�t:��oGRC:�� ESa.;�I:�� C=== ..__....
SON on Fair Road 0' South Zet­
terower Avenue. Phone 4-2068
or 4-2280. 3-3-rfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Services
FOR SALE
Three bedroom home. Central
heat, Insulnted. Den. Good Loc­
otion. PHONE 4-2141. Jack 1'111-
man.
We buy
Old Oold Coins
Scrap Oold
and
Platinum
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Oa.
FOR SALE-9 room, 2 bath
house. Wood f'mme. Locoted
5 East Kennedy Ave. 90 ft.
front_ 260 fect depth. Con-
tact DONALD WELLS. 7 Cone 1Homes. 4-17-2tp.
FOR SALE-Prnctically new 3
bedroom brick house. Hns
built-In counter top units In
kitchen. Carport. Coli POplar
4-3616 after 5 p.m,
Gold Star Medolllon Mobile
Home
Bill 53xl0 Two Dedroom
All Electrle Features
Electric Range
Electric Daseboord Heat
Electrle Garbage Disposal
Electric Wosher & Dryer
Many more fcnturcs
Special Open House
Saturday April 2nd
8:30 A. M. - 7 P_ M.
Sundoy April 3rd
I :30 till 6:30 P. M. • OHice Space
Ror Rent.
"Down.-
When you deal with us-it's
like Invesllgallng In quality,
thrift, honesty, and courtesty
011 at once. See us today,
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
FOR RENT: Three room unfum-3 bedroom house lshed apartment with bat hLee SI. Statesboro and kitchen. Electric hot water
Call Brown Childs ��";!';,"sta'�. el;J�aJ�ng.H�'ii'bt7iPO 4-3434
Tillman. Phone 4-2198 3-10 tfc _
Beautiful residential rORESTLAN��alt!�ALTY co. FOR RENT _ Two bedroomlot facing 120 ft. on 30 Selbald St_ apartment. Unfurnished. Near
schools ond town. AvailablePreston Drive. Lot is POplar 4-3730 April 15. 1960. Call MRS. E. N.
187 It. deep. -S-AF-�-;'-�-�es-A-N---nM-ccd-an--�-�rv-�-�-m-a-i'�I:_-_f_4?_2_t�_._N_,__p_OPlar 4-3482.L. - B. L 0 VET T Statesboro. Full or part-time. FOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom-Phone 4-2542- �:ft� e��wf.;1:�'s�oD��t.an�:8: PI:��secif ���J�d;��.""�v���_. l�l-rn� t'e.mphls, Tennessee. :���tf�Pril 15. all PO 4-3987.
FOR SALE
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
with private bath and private
��g'��e·POG4�{4�� e ai�i�_�I�:
FOR SALE
PIANOS
General Landscape
and Yard Work
FIQwors, trees, shrubbery and
lawns planted, mowed and cared
lor.
I Wainul Consolo
I Modem Spinet
Slightly damaged
Prices greatly reduced
A. G. ALTHEN
101 E. 38th SI.
Savannah, Georgia
'�ul 'lI31Wlli
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Oordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Oa., PA4-9421
FOR RENT: Four new, modem,
ground floor offices, healed
and air conditioned. Available 1I���PtI!W�
Now. Located on West Main
Street next to Bulloch County
Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone
4-2471 3-3\fc
FREE FREE
GIFTS PRIZES
HURRY! SALE ENDS SATURDAYI APRIL 9
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SA V E! WHILE YOU SHOP WE ARE GOING TO SERVE REFRESHMENTS!
WESTINGHOUSE�s h,appy to announce �hat Brown. & Lanier has been selected as a retail store for Amer­Ica s most advanced line of appliances ••• Next year's best range b�y ..HERE NOW
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGEBig I O-Ib. Capacity
Westinghouse
Automatic
Only
Many I.argains In USED FURNITURE
DIPLOMAT 30
Westinghouse
FREEZER
$158.00
Laundromat
-- $188.00I: with trade
• Air Sweep shelves­
n 0 sticking of pack­
ages
• Porcelux exterior
• 5 Year Guarantee on
compressor
With Trade
Multi - speed revolving
agitator - most econo­
mical to operate.
So Simple to Use
• 5 marked heats
• Single Dial Control
for oven cooking
i$188.00 COME
! NO TRADE NEEDED FreeLimited to this
IN and REGISTER
Prize!
..0 !Casy to Clean
• Lift-off oven door
• Plug-out oven heaters
• Lift-out surface unitssale only Nothing to Buy
- No Obligations
5249.95 LAUNDROMAT
5249.95 REFRIGERATOR
SZZ9.95 RANGE
(Winner has choice of one of above)
Also to be Given Away F R E E !
• A $59.95 Innerspring Mattress
• Many 45 RPM Records
FREE GIFTS TOO!
MINATURE Refrigerator Banks
Child must be accompanied by parents
PENCIL LETTER OPENERS
SEE OUR LINE OF GOOD
USED FURNITURE
So High in Quality . YOU CA... !!!!!! ..... ,q Westinghouse
Big 11 V2 Cu. Ft. Westinghouse
SALE PRICED AT ONty 1960 Portable TV
starts as low as$198.00
$158.00With Trade
From top to bottom, every
cubic inch of this handsome
West.inghouse works for you!
o 60 lb. Freezer is safe for below
freezing storage
• Big 17" Picture Tube
• Deluxe Cabinet Styl­
ing
• Sharp, Clear Picture
o Frozen Storage Tray holds
15 lbs.
Ext.ra door storage ••. piUS
special Butter Shelf
o Fits in where ot.hers won't.
Only 60 Y4" high
YOU CAN II!!!!! ... IF IT,
'� Now "Shop. 01 To ..o"ow" S"I;'9 Ill, I, '0 look boa,·" Wes tingh0use FU RN ITO R.E rOe
STATESBORO'S NEWEST-
- Lo on WEST MAIN STREET
COMPLETE SERVICE ON EVERYTHING WE SELL
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNERCD
.�... .... ."J •• ,'n8
19.
NeWIIII·ller
57
1959
BeUer New.paper
<d>Dt�11I
Notional Editorial Assoclallon
.
-DED1C..4TED
Beller Newspaper Contest
TO THE PROGRESS 0' ST.4TESBOBO '41!ID BULLOCH OOUNTJ,If XiVOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. 0. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA. TIlURSDAY. APRIL 14, 1960
NUMBER 22
Holy Week and
Easter Service
at 1st Methodist
id hi hh Georgia 'Road-E-O brings 150pM llg onor .
b�"�o�e=::�l��youth auto drivers here May 7"past-president" of the Georgia
Federation of Woman's Clubs.
Her last official uct consist­
ed of presiding at the Sixtieth
Annual State Convention held
in Macon at the Dempsey Hotel
on April 5-7.
As a token of love and up­
prcciatin for the wonderful 5er-I------------ Each of the 135 junior cham-vice Mrs. Barnes hod done dur-IIlr::::.JIlmll::II 1IIIII ber clubs in Gcorgiu have theIng her two-year administration,
the Georgia Federation present- The \Veather opportunity to send" male nnded her with a beautifut stiver female contestant to the statecovered serving dish. The ten
district presidents presented her
with a large silver tray.
Mrs. E. O. Cabiness of Max­
eys, Georgia, suceeds Mrs. Barn­
es as president of the Federa­
tion.
Several special services have
been planned Io rthe observance
of Holy Week and Easter Doy
at Stntesboro First Methodist
Church. These will begin with
a celebration 01 the Holy Com­
munion on Thursday night and
close with a musical services at
Evensong on Easter' Day.
An estimated 150 of the best teen-age automobile
drivers in tlie state of Georgia will converge on Georgia
Southern College on Saturday, May 7 for the annual
Road-E-O, sponsored by the State Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
-
Thursday night from seven­
thirty until nine o'clock there
will he a celebrat:lon of the
Holy Communion. This will
not he a tormal service, and
people may come and go at any
lime during the evening.
Friday there will be a brlel
Good Friday Service beginning
at 12:05 and concluding at 12:30.
It Is planned fo rthls hou� and •
to he of a brief nature to make
it possible for business and pro­
fessional people to attend.
The rite of Chlrstlan baptism
and the reception of new mem­
bers Into the chW'Ch will be
a part of the eleven o'clock
Morning Worship on Easler
Day. In addition to adults to
he received a class of children
will unite with Ihe church at
this time.
ABOVE IS a scene from "The Last Day. of Christ". a perfor­
mance to be presented by the Modern Dance Club of Georgia
Southern College tonight, April 14, In McCroan Auditorium.
There Is no charge for admission and cunatn time tc 8:50. p.m,
rinals. 1;Ie Pure Oil Corpora­
tlon will award $500 to the wln-
Ups nlng boy ond the Georglo Con­
sumer Finance Association will
give $500 to the winning girl.
The higher finisher 01 the two
will go to Washington, D. C.
for a chance at the $2000 col­
Ige scholarship given the notion-
and
DOWDS
The Statesboro Woman's
Clubs and the Junior Woman's
Club were recognized at Ihe
convention for outstanding ser­
vice in several fields'.
'The Statesboro Woman's Club
with Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.• pres- HIGH LOWident won second place for out- Mon_ April 4 77 82ROCKWELL OFFICIALS visit Rockwell Statesboro Corporation standing work done In the Tues. April 5 88 52hel'e-Mr. L.· A. Dixon Jr., center. 'vlce president Meter and Homes Department. It won first Wed. April 6 71 41Valve Dlvlsron of Rockwell Manufacturing Company and Gen- place In the sole of Georgia Thur. April 7 84 55 The contest combines writtenI J h M C Ib V' Presid E' . R k II Posts Cards. This award was Fri. April 8 85 58 test and lest ot actual driving
era osep . 0 y. tee , en! ngmeenng oc we
accepted by Mrs. Alferd Dor-The Easter Evensong at six- Manufacturing Company, are shown here with Mr. N. W. accepted by Mrs. Alfred Dor- Sal. April 9 83 54 skills. Chairman for the hostthirty will he a special arrange- Rowand, Vice President of Rockwell Statesboro Corporation, place for selling the greatest Sun. April 10 72 44 Statesboro club is Rudolph Rush-I------------------------ment of meitations and music. on their recent visit to Rockwell Statesboro Division. General number of Georgia Stamps which Rainfall for the week was 1. ing. Statesboro club president Is
C D
-
d
The Chancel Choir will he feat-
E W (Buddy) Barnes
t
Colby, former Deputy Commanding General, U. S. Army Ord- was accepted by Mrs. Barnes. 42 Inches. . . .
areer ay 0 ay
ured in this service under the
direction of Mr. Dale Jensen, nance Missile Command at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Ala- The club received an Achieve-
The Statesboro winner will beand Mrs. R. J. Holland, Sr., wilt bama, is responsible for the engineering involved in maintain- ment Certificate for notable
picked on April 16. Cars are tobe the organist. ing and improving existing products. Mr. Rowand states that serv�ce ,in the "Ca�c': program. 1 be furnished by Plymouth, Ford,
S b H h
------------ the General Was much impressed by his visit here and while here A citauon for attatrnng 90 per
A REMINDER-EASTER and Chevrolet dealers of States- at tates oro I·g
reviewed tlhe engineering program with Mr. Dixon, W. M. Con- cen� or mor� of th� nc��eve�:nt SEAL CAMPAIGN ENUS bora, and gasoline by the PureFo B
°
nor, Rockwell Statesboro General Manager, A. J. Komich, Pro- ggO"aa sFedaserSaetl'onu.P y e r- ON EASTER SUNDAY Oil Company. The Pure Oilirst aptlst Company will also sponsor the �""ct Sales Manager and Howard Rittenhouse, Chief Engineer. The Statesboro .Iunior Worn- This week the Easter Seal state awards banquet to be heldan's Club with Mrs. Carroll L. Campaign comes to a close on in the Williams Center at Geor- Career Day is scheduled April 14, at the States-Choir to sIOng Herrington. president, won first Easter Sunday. Time Is running gla Southern at 6 p. m. on May boro High School for the juniors and seniors of States-S
e
fl h place in the JUnior Section for out. Send in your contribution 7. boro High, Marvin Pittman, Portal, and Southeast EUl-prIng ower S ow their ?utstanding work. in Con- berol'c it is too late. Dr. HunterEaster Cantata versat,on. They r e c, v e d a Robcrtson is chairman of the The County-Wide driving con- loch high schools. Sponsors of the event are the Geor-Achievement Cer'lificate for hon- Bulloch 'County campaign. test will be held on Saturdny, gia Department of Labor, the Bulloch County System,• orable service in the "care" pro- April 16 at U,. parking. lot cor 'lJ-:lU tlie Statesboro Busilless and Profe'Ssioha) Worn-The choir of the First Baptist ell f t- gram. FRANK MIKELL TO the new Gym at Georg,a sou}t- -WI ea ure roses The clubs of the First Dis- PLAY IN ALL-STATE er'll College, beginning at 10 0' en's Club.;e�l�I'cahn o�a�t�rte���;�taw�l�tiire� trict, with Mrs. L. M. Durden JUNIOR HIHli BAND clock a, m. The written con- Earliel' in the school term,"The Crucufixion" by J. Strain- The Annual Spring Flower Show will be held at �� ��::��:n�'n�e������nas ������ Frank Mikell, son of Mr. and l_t_e_s�_w_a_s_h_e_ld_o_n_A_p_ri_I_4_.__ 1��I�osc����: f����et���:�U:I����OI�er, next Sunday night, April 17, the Mattie Lively Elementary School 011 Saturday ing the first place won by the Mrs. Frnnk Mikell, will play in vocatlonnl choce were givcn up-during the evening service be- th All Slat J ,'or I','gh Schoolaftel'l1oon, April 23, from 3:30 to 7:30 o'clock and Sun-' Swainsboro JUnior Woman's e - e un,
EntertaIOnment titude tests ond were provided
ginning at 8:00 P. M.
day afternoon, Apl'il 24, fl'om 2 to 5 o'clock. Club for its Press Book entry Band in Dublin on April 29 ond employment counseling by the
The choir, composed of ap-
in towns under 30,000 population 30, A concert is scheduled for Georgia Department of Labor.proximately forty voices, willl------------ Thc show is sponsored by the and the second place won by Saturday evening April 30, at
U 10
•
d
. As n followup, and in prepara-
be under the direction of M�.
Pete Wheeler to g�:���l c���n��1 s�:te��-::�;:t�� the Savannah Federation in the
8 o·clock. Mr. F�ed "":teber t�f n unItc IS tion for Career Day, oil juniorsBernard S. Morris, Director of will feature roses. Mrs, Lamar Community Achievement Con- CUI'y, IIltnOls, WI con uct e and soniors completed the ques-Music in the First Bop tis t test. bund,
lionaircs prepared by this de-
Church. Accompanist will be Hotchkiss is flower show chair-
In the election of officers organized here partment. The studenls express.-Mrs. William S. Smith'at the sp'eak to LegIOon �::ir���nMrs.
Gene Curry is co- Mrs. 11lOrnas Nasworthy of PIROUETTE DANCE cd Iheir first nnd second choicesorgQn and Mrs. Curtis Lane, vi- Statesboro was named Junior DATE SET FOR of Cureers, As a result, a2 rep-
olinist. Admission is 50 cents. Director for the Fil'st District. MAY 20-NOT APR 29 Entertainment, •. in Stu t c s- resentatives of various occupa-h A il 21 Mrs. Thomas Sam m 0 n s of Attention is called to the dote boro,. -, Unlimited! Yes, all un- tions will serve DS career con-Special solo paltts will be giv- ere pr
Under Section I, Horticulture
Swainsboro is the new Junior of the P',rouette Dance which limited variety entertainment is sullants for this career guid-
en by Mrs. H. M. Carmichael there will be fifteen classes in-
Director of the Georgia Federa- ,v,'th Mrs. l'le,,'� J. McCormack. on its way to Statesboro ,a new ance pl'ogram.
and Johnny Hathcock. c1uding Roses, Bearded Iris, and
tion Mrs. Lewis J. Roos of Sa- May 20-not 'Fr,'day evening, purpose has been formed in
Pete Wheeler, director of the Bulbous Iris. Section 11 is for
vannah is the new president of Ap,,'1 29. Statesboro, dedicated to bring- The exercises open vith u
During the morning worship State Depaltment of Veterans men only and Section III is for
th F· t D' t
'
t ed' ing thc best of all types of en- chapel service. Invocation-Rev.
service on Easter Sunday, the Service, will speak to the mem- juniors. Section IV is for Art- M�S. �.rsM. ��;��� o�UC;tat:� ------------ tCl'tainment to town," is the Dan H. Williams, Pastor, FirstResurrection theme will be em- bers and Auxiliary of the Dex- istic Arrangements and i_l1cludes bOl'o. way it was put by Dille Jensen, Methodist Church; Presiding,phasized in music and sermon ter Allen American Legion Post fouI'teen classes. Section V will Woman's Club recently selected to dirccor the Mr. James L. Sharpe, principal,The pastor, Rev. J. Robcrt No. 90, April 21, at 8 P, M. be for the Special Exhibits. 1------------
new organization, "Entertain- Statesboro High School; Purpose
Smith, will bring a message on Thomas W. Preston,- com- Entries in the show must be lWEEN TEEN FORMAL ment Unlimited". of Career Day, Miss Alma Hop-
the subject, "The Living Christ". mander and Rep. Francis Allen, put in place between the hours ��N�:��::LO�6 to hear State . per, BPW Club president of Ga.The public is cordially invited adjutant announced that Wheel- of 8:30 and 12:30 on Saturday, When asked about the group s Dept. of Labor Representative;to attend these seJ1Vices on Eas- er will discuss efforts being April 23. and must be removed The annual Tween Teen Spring plans, Mr. Jcnsen slated, "We Comment, Mr. H. P. Womanck,ter Sunday. made to get addiHonal veterans between the hours of 5 and Formal will be held Saturday
P 1m
cannot an�o�nce full details yet, Bulloch County School Superin-___� hospital facilities in Georgia. 5:30 on Sunday afternoon, April evening, April 16. at the Fai,' atro an but n.egot,at,on, arc underway tendent; Introduction of Speak-The state official will also dis- 24. Road Recreation Center. Danc- to bring to Statesboro a well- er, Miss Maude White, Chalr-cuss other veterans progJTams
Space must be reserved for
ing begins at 8 o'clock and con-
The Statesboro Worn a n's
known dance troup that features man BPW Careel! Advancementand benefits including the new
all arrangeme"t classes by noon
tinues until 11 o'clock. The cli-
Culb will meet on Thursday af-
the brilliant Classic Spanish Comittee; Address, Dr. Ralph K.pension law which becomes ef-
Fr,'day, Apr,'122, ,v,'tl, Mrs. ". R.
max will come at ]0:30 when
temoon, April 21, at 3:30 o'clock
dancc, ... you know, with the Tyson Dean of Students Geor-fective July I.
.
Lee by phon,'ng 4-5548 or UMrS.
the Tween Teen Sweetheart
at the Fair Road Recreation
spangles and castanets.,.. as gia S�uthern College; a�d An-
F
°
I
A resident of Crawford. in
Joe Shaw, phone 4-2768. _W_i_lI_b_e_c_ro_w__ned_. Center. well as the modern comic dance nouncements-Mr. Sharpe. Drama estlvaOglethrops County. Wheeler has . used with such great effect In -been director of the State De- Anyone who grows flowers SOU1lfEAST BULLOCH PTA The Public department, head- the big TV shows like Sullivan The Career Consultants andpartment of Veterans Service may enter the show. Informa- TO MEET WEDNESDAY, ed by Mrs. Dean Futch, will and Dinah Shore. These peop- the fields of work represented h dId ath ch of the program Ie are great .... so good that they a,'e listed Miss Betty Parker jSC
e u e
since 1954. He first joined the tion regarding classifications APRIL 20 AT 7:30 P. M. ave arge .
h S 'are booked almost solid in the and Mrs. W. E Gear, Home Ec-Department in 1949 and was may be secured from Mrs. The Southeast Bulloch High �7\ MCK�n�o� Of'lI t e k ta�� big cities, We'll get them if we Olllmists and Horne Dcmonstro-
S b Hi h
The Rev. Lawrence Houston, serving a, assistant dir'ector Hotchkiss or Mrs. Currie. show School PTA will meet Wednes- g way a ro w, spea
agree on a date. lion Agents, Dr. J. D. Park, tates oro g
,
pastor of the Pittman Park when named director. chairmen.
day evening April 20 at 7'30 "Fewer t,�ci�nts-More Joy-. Teachers; Mr. Wm. R. Perence,Methodist Church announced, He is active in Veterans Or- o'clock. Th� theme for the Longer- I e' .
b "There will be other programs, Accountants and Bookkeepers;
today that the ch�rch will ob- ganizations in Georgia, and is Always store aerosol bombs month is "Forward We Go- Music will be furnished dY too, ranging from long-hair' to Mr. Roy Powell and Mr. W. H. May 3, May 9, and May 10serve Holy Communion at the recognized throughout the state in a cool place and never throw Through Our Reading Program". the High School Quartet mak e crew-cut, and all of them tops," Smith, Jr., County Agent and have been set aside at thechurch ton,'ght (Thursday Apr,'1 as one of the leaders in the ef- used one into an incinerator, ad- The program comm,'ttee ,'s Mrs up of Wm. Futch, Hugh -Bur e, he concluded F,'nal details will F . M J La B 'Id 5 b 5 h th
30 I k H '.. fort to get adequate benefits . Johnny Meyers and Wendel Mc- . orm,ng; r. ones ne. u, - tates oro High c 001 for •
14) at 7: o'c oc .. ? InVlt� and facilities for veterans, �ii��lt���ilcultEuxrateln�.,�ognineesrSe'rvA"cge-. Julian Aycock, Mr's. H. C. Rush- Glamery. b� anno�nce� and ticket sales ing Trades; Mr, William M. Drama Fcsival presented by the
the public to participate In ing and Mrs. Floyd Hulsey. The hostesses will be the Con. Will begin, III the next few Thor'nton Jr and Mr Donald students of Mrs. Bernard Mor-
this observance. ------------------------------------1 sorvation Department, under the weeks. Check your papers and A. MCE�Chi�, Industri·al Engi· rs.He also announced that the Fl·shlen'g Rodeo at Robblens leadership of Mrs. Charles cone·l-r-a-d-io-fo-r-t-he-n-e-w-s-. n_e_e_rs_a_nd_M_e_c_ha_n_i_co_I_E_'n_g_in_e_e_rs_;Church Methodist Youth Fel-lowship will sponser a SunriseService on Easter Morning, Sun-
• SU.S Band to beday, Aprill7. at 6 o'clock at P d II f S A I 233:�;:;��i��. invited to at- on a set· or at., prl parade April 20Everything is ready and wait- A. M. and fisherman will have Iing for th� Sixt� Annual Fish- 45 minlutes in which to mal," WWNS TO FEATURE
In SylvamOaing Rodeo sponsored by the their catch. MISSOURI CHOIR ONRobbins Packing Company and Many prizes will be presented EASTER MORNINGthe Statesboro Recreatkm De- including sport e qui pm en t Radio Station WWNS willpartment. This annual event will swimming passes, and cas h feature a special Easter Morn-The Circles of the Pittman be held at Robbins Lake on awards. ing program or music at 8:30Park Methodist Church WSCS April 23, is expected to attract Prizes will be given for the On Sundoy, April 17. The Aud­will meet as follows: On Mon- more than a thousand fisherman largest bass caught, the largest itorium Choir from the Reor-day April 18, at 4 o'clock the and spectators, bream caught, the most pounds ganized Church of Jesus ChristDavis ICircle will meet with
.. of fish caught, and the smallest of Latter OilY Saints in Inde.Mrs. Jack Whelchel and the All boys JO the fl�st. seven fish caught. pendence, Missouri, will be pr'e-Wa Ike f' Circle will meet grades Of, school �re lIlvlted to Following the contest at 11 sentcd in a half hour Easterwith Mrs. H. T. Vanderford. On take palt In the big eve�l. Boys A. M. nil fisherman and spec· Cantata.Tuesday. April 19, at 10 o'clock who have. reached the,r 14th. tators will be the guesls of the 1-_-'-'-- _the Pafford Circle will meet b,rthday w,ll not be elrg,ble to Robbins Company for a world NEVILS PTA TO MEETwith Mrs. L. T. Thompson and compete. Famous Hot Dog picniC dinner. TODAY AT 3:30the Dewberry Circle will meet The gates to the Lake located The Lake will be under the lhe NevHs elementary schoolwith Mrs. Henry J. McCormick, just off U. S. 80 West of States- superviSion of Red Cross Train- PTA will meet tonight (AprilAt 8 p. m. Tuesday night the
IborO
al the city limits will ed Water Safety Instruclo,s and 14) at 3:30 in the school gym.night circle will be with Mrs. swing open at 9 A . M. The all safety precautions will be Miss Maude White will be theJ. A. Boole. fishing will get underway at 10 taken. guest speaker.
The thermomeler rea dIn I I
lor the week of Monday, April
4, throop Swtday, April 10,
wore as lol1owa:
al champion.
Georgians have Won the Na­
tional contest tor the past three
years. Last year's winner was
Ronald Hopkins of Atlanta.
Communion
at Pitman Park
Church tonight
MfG. Ruth McMullen, Clerical
Occupations; Miss June Har­
grove, Nurses; Mr. Virgil Har­
ville, Draftsman; Mr. Leodel
Coleman, .Journalism; Mrs, Jos­
eph Franklin; Hostess, Restua­
l'ant; Miss Bernice Woodcock,
Telephone Operator; Dr. Albert
Deal, Doctor of Medicine; Mr.
Robert Lanier, Lawyer; Miss
Sarah Hall and Miss Maude
White, Social and WeI far e
Work; Mrs. Sallie L. Clork,
Belluty Operato,'; Mr. Exley
Lanc:, Automobile Mechanic; Air_
line Hostess supplied by Della
Air Lin.. through courtesy of
Mid-South Airways; Mrs. Cuba
Hart and Mrs. Don Barton, lab­
oratory and X-Ray Technicians;
Mr. Thomas Newsome, Mechan­
ist, Welder, And General Mach­
ine Operators; Mr. Donald Mc­
Dougald. Radio and TV and
Elect''onics; Mr. W. G. Cobb.'
Bonking Occupatlons; Mr. Ever­
ett Williams, Phormacist; Sgt.
Gordon Gibson, U. S. Army Re­
cruiter; Chief Thomas Bull, U.
S. Navy Recruiter; Sgt. Les
Scott. U. S. Air Force Recruit­
er and Sgt. Stone, U. S. Marines
Recruiter.
On May 3 the six seniors will
bo featured and on May 9 and
May 10 a group of one-act plays
will feature underclassmen of
the school.
PITTMAN PARK WSCS
Some of the students have ar·
ranged their' material, collected
costumes and are working out
the lighting.
The material for the produc·
tions is from Broodway plays
to movies and It is believed
thal the Festival will be hlgbly'
entertaining.
TO MEET MONDAY AND
TUESDAY OF NEXT WEEK
The Statesboro High School
Band under the direction of
Mr, Dale Jensen, will appear in
the annual Screven County live­
stock Festival and Rodeo para­
de in Sylvania at 3 o'clock Wed­
nesday afternoon, April 20.
Seven other high s c h 0 0 I
bands will be in the parade led
by the Parris Island Marine
Band.
The Rodeo professional's show
begins at 8 o'clock. The Festi­
val queen will be crowned on
April 19 at 8 o'clock.
'f1le fat cattle show will begin
at 9 a. m. and the fat cattle
sale at I :30 p.m. on April 21.
Last week in the Stote,­
boro Hi-Owl Seclion of the Bul­
loch Herald the name of Carrie
Johnson, a senior, was omitted
from the story obout the SI.
SENIOR CITIZENS celebrate bi''lhdays-Shown here. left to Patrick's Day Dance at the high
right are Mrs. L. T. Denmark. Sr... Mrs. John E. R�shin�, and �����e;vheunee�102:rr�!a:n:Mrs. J. E. �ebb, celebrating .thelr birthdays at the Sen.lOr CIU�ens member o� th� Queen's cou�_t.Club meetrng at the Recreat,on Center. Everyone havrng a blrth- She is the daughter of Mr. andday during the month of a meeting celebrates together on the Mrs. Paul .fohnson 01 States-fourth Tuesday on the month. boro.
William James
Leefield WMU has observes NFA
board me e ting S�:�!e�klln��I�,�prll 5th,
appears has been adopted as
and other rein- National N, F. A. Week and
members or the William James
Chapter 0 b s e rv e d tJ1C week
of April 4·10 as N, F, A, We k
n Ion g with other chapters
throughout the state and nn­
tion. Th week of April 5 has
been SCl In order thnt nil
N. F. A. Chapters may pay trib­
ute to the lire and work of the
groat American Negro, Booker
T. Washington and his contrl­
buuon to' vocnlionnl educa­
tion.
The William Jomes Chapter
PEAK YEAR FOR
VOTING IYIACHINE SALES
"Sales of voting machine are
up", he continued, "since this
Is a presidential election year
and the regular cyclical peak
year but a large part of the
total Is in Installment sales.
Deferred income from the 5 e
sales will be taken into income
In subsequent years."
Rockwell Manufacturing Com­
pany is a leading manufacturer
of control devices such as val­
ves; measuring devices, such as
petroleum, gas and water met­
ers, parking meters and voting
machine; and power tools for
Industry, schools and the home­
craftsman.
Productive enterprise pro- Commenting on the steadyjects which deals primarily
with money making are not 1-----------­
the New Farmers of Americas'
only concern. They are also
striving to imp r ave their
'1 homes, farms, and communi-� ;� W V' St • ties. Some examples; painting,'.,
I
' me ,
• homes, painting farm buildings,� ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• repairing and constructing new
buildings, constructing fences
and distributing official mail
box stands thoroughout the
county. These mail box post
I tend to Improve rural j' mail
service and they carry the let­
ters N. F. A. which represents
our organization, The New
Farmers of America.
Leefield News
By MRS, E, F, TUCKER
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Prosser Tyrol Minlnck
And little daughter Sobronn, ond tlvcs here.
Mr and Mrs. Blois Prosser,
spent Sunday April 3, ill Savan­
nah, with Mrs, Georgia Bran­
nen and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
SO worthy
of your HELPI
• , • you con do it
• he.t and eosily •
'hrough, ••
EASTER SEALS
Brannen.
The Sunbeams mel lit the
church on Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Lauracc Perkins and
Mrs. Woodrow Stalcup as lead­
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B, Lee Jr.
and daughters, Pot and Jan of
Atlanta, spent lhe weekend
wllh her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Brann nand
sons, Tommie and John, unci
Mrs. Fred Brannen, ail of Stutes­
boro, were visitors here, Sun­
dny afternoon.
The W, M, U, Execuuve
Board meeting wns held at
Lceficld Baptist Church, on
Tuesday afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Perry Hili, of
Atlanta, visited Mr. and Mrs,
Tyrel Minick last Saturday,
Mr. nnd Mrs, Billy Bullentine
and daughter, Valerio, of Atlan­
ta visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Joyner, during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee .11'.
and little son, of Brooklet,
spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mr'S, Dan Lee.
Joe Conner .lr. of Savannah,
Miss Murtha Newmans of GUY­
lon, were visitors here Sunday.
Too much heat makes eggs
tough and "rubbery," says Miss
Nelle Boyd, nutritionist, Agricul­
tural Extension Service, Use
low cooking temperatures and
the shortest possible COOking
Georgia State Savings Bank
Savannah's LarC)est
and
Oldest SavinC)s Bank
Each Deposit Insured to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Georgia State pays the highest Interest
an Insured Bank can pay
BANK BY MAIL
No Charge on Out-of-Town Checks
BULL & YORK STREETS
Savannah, Georgia
ATTENTION.
Mr. Livestock Grower!
Total Hog and Cattle Receipts:
I 100 Hogs - 150 Cattle
At Parker's Regular Wednesday
HOG AND CATILE AUCTION
Heavy No. I's $14,91 to 15,00
Light No, I's .. , , $14.87
Top CatUe "."', ,.".,."., ,.,"',.,., , " ,, ... ,$28,00
Medium Cattle , ", ..... ,." " .. """., .. ,, .. ,,", .. , .. 24,00
Feeders Up ,.", .. , ,.,." .. " , , .. ,."' """,.,,.,, .. 26,00
Top Calves ."., , .. , ..... " , , .. , .. "., , .. ",., .. , ... 30,00
Parker's Friday Graded Hog Sale
More and Better Buyers at Parker's
We believe our cattle .02 to ,03 more per pound
every Wednesday at Parker's livestock auction at
2:00 p, M,
All No, I's - $15.25
A TOP over the South!
W:hy lose from 50c to $1.00 pel' head
Mr, l!'armer ... Sell with
PARKER',S STOCKYARD
"We Give S & H Green Stamps"
If you need Fence Posts see ours, They will run
from 1 to 2 inches larger, Pressure creosoted,
Our prices have been I·educed, Compare our sizes
and prices,
has 124 boys that are actively
enrolled In vocational ugrlcul­
ture and the record shows that
these boys ure putting more
and more emphasis on produc­
tive enterprises and improve­
ment projects. These projects
constitute Q basis for the in­
structional program L h I' 0 1I g h
which the boys learn by doing,
As they leurn now skills, tech­
niques and methods of doing
things, lhey also earn which is
important in their struggle to­
wurd progressively estubllsh­
mont in forming.
Last year record indicates
that 51 N, F. A. members
planted 159 acres of corn, 12
members planted 36 acres of
cotton, I member planted 1.2
acres of tobacco, 2 members
planted 3 acres of sweet pota­
toes, and 5 members planted
13 acres of oats and vetch for
winter g I' a zing Forty-five
members also planted 25 acres
of truck crops.
In the area of livestock the
record reveals that 37 members
of the William James Chapter
owned. 75 brood sows and gilts.
Twenty-two boys had 2,295
broilers for market and home
use.
S I' e e n doors, screen win­
dows, farm machinery and
equipment and many at her
items are constructed and re­
paired in the school farm shop.
The farm shop program gives
the members excellent training
in the repair and maintenance
of farm equipment.
Another important aspect of
the N. F. A, program is con­
cerned with training members
for competent leadership. Some
of these activities include parll­
mentary useage, public speak­
ing, chapter meetings, talent
programs, quartet singing and
other Activities included in the
program.
Th e vocational agriculture
teachers, Leo D, Hall and G, lVI,
Douglas, will continue to im­
press members with the fact
that the N. F. A. is their or­
ganization and the importance
of upholding and cherishing the
life and work of the g rea t
American Negro, Booker T,
Washington.
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Rockwell first quarter, 1960 ;;;::. G�':\fS
good shareholders are told Union Service at
:::����Gt;;� sc;;:��;;��;;., :;;� B apt i s t C hurchalysis discloses that we have
shareholders in all fifty states, There will be a union SUnrise
Wnshington, D, C, all United Service at the Portal Baptist
States possessions, and a great Church Sunday morning April
number of foreign countries. The 17, at 6 o'clock.and near spectular growth of analysis also reveals that we There will be a choir com-Shipments for the first qunr- the company Mr", Rock.well said Ihave more women shareholders posed of the members of theter rast five PCI' cent from "the growth of Rockwell can be than III n, Appnoximutely 40 per Methodist and Baptist Churches,$25,154,000 In 1959 to $26,400·, cent or our shareholders are under the direction or Mr. and000 this year. Orders were shown III many ways-soles, new I women and 30 per cent are men, Mrs . .Jaomes E. Hathcock,$20,500,000, npproxtnmtety the products, plnnt expansIon,
ctc'-llhC
remaining shares are in jointsame us the 1959 flrst quarter. but one of the most important accounts, institutions, etc." The message will be delive�'edAlthough first quarter earning to management is the increase by the pastors of the churc s.
nrc not available, Mr. Rockwell in the number of shareholders. As previously reported, 1959 Immediately following thepredicted that they would be At tho end of 1958 we had was u record year for shipments service, the Men's Bible Classclown from last year's 48 cents 12,848 shareholders. As of Feb-land earnings for Rockwell. Sales of the Methodist Church willbut in excess of the 40 cent runry 19 of this year the i creased 15 per cent to a new serve coffee and dough nutsdividend, 3,528,086 shares or ;ommollI record high of $122,773,000 and in the Fellowship Hall at thestock outstanding were register- a net profit of $9,734,000 raised Methodist Church."Principle reasons why orders eel in the name of 14,064 share- per share earnings 31 pel' cent The public is cordially invi-and earnings were not better", holders, an increase of more (from 2,)4 in 1958 to $2.81. ted to attend this service.��li��,idfr:�reth�)la�ed��afgedst�=i r-------------------------------·----------------,slrike; (2) the severe winter
weather which put a 'crimp' in
residential, commercial and in­
dustrial construction; and (3)
'deferred' earnings on automatic
voting machine division sales".
Rockwell �ewfl
Plusburgh-c-Rockew II Manu­
Iacturing Company's or d e r s,
shipments and earnings for the
first quarter of 1960 wore good
but "certainly not soaring", WIl.­
lord F. Rockwell, .Jr., president,
reported at the annual share­
holders' meeung today (Monduy,
April 4),
Junior Tri·Hi-Y
holds meeting
on March 24
\ By CHERYL WHELC$lEL
A panel discussion highlight·
ed Jr-Tri-Hi-Y meeting In the
Statesboro High School library
Thursday, March 24, The panel
consisted of Pat Harvey, Sara
Adams, Jimmy Brown, and
Cheryl Whelchel, with Marsha
Connon as moderator. The dis­
cussion centered upon voca­
tions.
The business meeUng was
conducted by Mary Emmye
Johnston. A committee for nom­
Inating next years officers was
appointed.
During the month of March
the Y clubs sponsored a Church
Loyalty campaign, M em b e r s
were urged to attend various
churches of the community. The
Jr T'ri-Hi-Y sponsored a bullet­
in board at the high school on
alcoholism,
REFRIGERATOR CHOICE
M iss Doris Oglesby, house­
equipment specialist, Agricul­
tural Extension Service, advises
shopping for a refrigerator that
opens the way that best fits
the locution you have for it.
Right and left-handed models
are available, she says.
Before You Buy
SEE
GROVE LAKES
Subdivision
for your
Homesite
(2 Miles East on Savannah Highway)
• Beautiful building lots
• Water
• Ga. Power Electrical Service
• Statesboro Telephone Service
• Street liC)hts
IN LAKES - FOUR
FISHING PRIVILEGES TO ALL HOME
OWNERS GROVE
GOOD FISHING LAKES TO FISH IN,
Grove Lakes Subdivision Inc.
for further information contact
S. J. 'Seab' Proctor, U.S. 80, PO 4·9815
April 14, 1960
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Brooks W,
Rushing would like to take this
opportunity to express our deep
appreciation ror the many deeds
of kindness rendered us during
the sickness and passing our Our
loved one, May God bless each
and everyone is our prayer.
THE FAMILY
A set of accurate records on
all sows is one of the best
"tools" to use In selecting fu­
ture stock, according to R. O.
Williams, animal husbandman,
Agricultural Extension Service.
SERVING
CELEBRATING
FAMILIES!
•
Two Appllonces
in One-Double
Door (onven·
ience Tool
•
Wizord Auto·
matic Defrost
Evtn Disposes
of Waste Wilterl
RefriC)erator-Freezer Is Priced So Low,
You Actually Get the Freezer FREE!
$299.98RefriC)erator-FreezerWizard 16 Cu. Ft.Only 10,00 Down,3.75 Weekly
Here's your chance-of-a-lifetime to own a big 2-
door Refrigerator-Freezer at an unbelieveably
low price. Full 10.22 cu. ft. refrigerator storage.
Magnetic refrigerator door gaskets, Twin polye­
thylene crispers.
WIZARD APPLIANCES­
CHOSEN OVER 1Y2 MILLION TIMES
Cuts a Giant 22" Swath Evenly at anyof 4 Adjustable Cutting Heights!
WIZARD DELUXE $h9 9h22" MOWER � d • d
Power-packed Wizard Gold Crest model is Ameri­
ca's leading power mower value. Safety Float­
Lock Handle remains level even on terraces to
groom your lawn evenly and cleanly, Shatter­
proof steel base.
WIZARD MOWERS. , , PROVEN
NEARLY 1 MILLION TIMES
Voltage IJ.-Regulator55.88 ' 14 �" 52.88FenderMirrow
m(lStem l1uto
OVER
AMERICAN
Portable
JiC) Saw
$15.88
Versatile - zip s
through a 2x4, cuts
a circle up to 17",
ripguide, 3 blades,
B ron z e bearings,
motor, 5" high.
Powerful 2.1 amp,
Low Priced, SnuCJ Fit­
tinC) Westline Fib e r
Seat Covers
$12.25
Tightly woven fi­
ber panels in strik­
ing modern design!
Matching top cap
& face trim of long wearing
vinyl! Stretch vinyl side gussets give a contour
hugging fit! In blue, green or black!
LIGHTER
INSERT
51.22
J 14" 4-Way
RIM
WRENCH
88c
Now fou Can AHord'
To Replace 2 Tires!
DAVIS
Silent Sentrt
6,70)115 �1,1Ck Tube Typo
12.88
• 100% Ou Pont
Nylon cord-grc�tcr
blowout protectIOn
• "Pressure Cured"
_smoother ride,
grenter unction.
Your Trade-In Tire I, Dow. Payment
Size
Tube Tyre
Black Whitewall
Tubeless
Black W'wall
6.70x15
7,10x15
7,60x15
6.40x15
16.98 I 16.98 18,98
18.98 I, 18.98 20,98
20,98
I 20,98 22,98
a:nd Recappable Tire
12,88
16,98
18.98
14.48
Plus Fed, Tax
Similar Savings on
Davis 14" Nylon
Tubeless Tires and
Nylon Sports Car
Tires! Save Nowl
Put Your Confidence
In Davis Tires, Proven
Over 32 Million Times!
E. W. "Buddy" BARNES. owner
ASSOCIATE srORE 21 N, Main St,--- Phone PO 4-3333
Miss Franklin at
GSC on scholarship
program
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 14, 1960
Curlis Youngblood
Says II's
Frances Rose F r a n k lin of
Statesboro is one of 14 stu­
dents currently attending Geor­gia Southern College under the
provisions of the State Board
of Education scholarship pro.
gram,
Miss Franklin, II senior home
economics major, is the daugh­ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin, or 17 West Jones Ave,
The scholarships are awarded
to residents or the State of
Georgia who are interested
becoming teachers, Mrs, S.
Patterson Is stllte director
teacher recruitment,
I
Georgia
Theatre
, R
Trees require about 125 gal.Ions of water t.o grow one
pound of wood, reports GeorgeD, Walker, forester, Agrlcultur­
a] Extension Service,
"JOHN PAUL JONES" showing at the Georgia Theatre next
Wednesday, April 20, at which special FREE Merchants Day
tickets will be honored,
It's Merchant's Day
at Georgia TheatreThurs·Frl·Sat, Apr, 14-151-16A
STORY
OF
COURAGE
AND
DEVOTION
ABOVE
ALL!
Beginning with the showing
Iof "John Paul Jones" at the •Georgla Theatre on April 20, Buford Knighttheatre go-era will be able to
use the Special Admission Free conventiontickets that they have received
from purchases made at various
stores in the Statesboro area. 'MATCH YOUR
DOWN PAYMENT'
chairman for QC
A
DO(Jo·
�gs
II
COLOR by D� LUX!!
I DAVID LADD· DONALD CRit
THEODORE DIKR ";TJt�tjt�·
Staas Thurs. & lIrL at
3:15·5:09-7:00·8:50
Mr, H, H, Macon, Georgia
Theatre owner stated that on B. W. Knight, of the Cross­
every Wednesday through July roads Motel in Statesboro, has13 the Free Tickets will be hon- been named chairman in chargeored for the late Wednesday af- of arrangements of the region­ternoon and evening program. al convention of Quality Courts
Shoppers in the Statesboro �_�it:�, t�;CDc����h H��e�t�n �?-area will be given. tickets for vannnh, Georgia.the Wenesday movies by the ,
merchants sponsoring the Mer- Quality Courts �ernbers from
chants' Day Free Tickets upon all parts of Georgia will attend
. making purchases in the mer- the Sa�annah conve�tron. .chants store or place of busin- Quality Courts United, Inc. IS
a non-profit association of some
500 independent motel operators
in all states east of the Missis­
sippi and eastern Canada.
Merchants sponsoring the
Merchant's Day Free Tickets
are: Ideal Shoe Shop, Lanes 1 _
Auto Service, Ellis Drug Co"
Ray Less Grocery, The House
of Beauty, Henry's, Buggy and
Wagon Co" Western Auto Store,
Bragg's Billiards and Sports
Center, Statesboro Poultry and
Seafood, Cone's Barber Shop,
Ben Franklin, Blackburn's Gulf
Service, Cilf��n'• Photo Service, Thurs Apr 14Ga. Weethennakers, Mac's ••, •------------ Standard Ser.vlce Statloo,....Dj"·,, x,
lie
Pig Drive-In, Chucks TV and At a recent meeting held at
Stero Center and Ideal Clean- the courthouse, plans were form-
ers, ulated for Bulloch County Ca-
, reer Day for the juniors and sen-Mr. Macon emphasized that lors of Stateboro High Marvintickets will be given anyday of Pittman Portal and Southeastthe week when purchases are Bulloch' schools' to be held onmade �d the tickets that a_re April 14, at the Statesboro Highgiven will be for FREE admis- Schoolsian to any Wednesday picture .
show, beginning Wednesday, This career guidance program
April 20, is co-sponsored by the Georgia
Department of Labor, the Bul-
-----------. :��hs��:�r;c::��:��, :��
Family jesstonat Women's Club.
Drive-In
Career Day at
SUS set for
,On Every Rieee Of-
Starts Saturday at
2:()OI,3:50·5:50·7:50-9:45
Sun-Mon-Tue, Apr 17·18 19
lHE
FBI
STORY
aTAR"ING
JAMES
STEWART
VERA
MILES
TECHNtCOLOR;_ WAIIEIIHl1.. _AM ERVYN L£ROY�oIm I"
Screenplay by RtCliARO L BREEN and JOHN TWIST
DVecll!dbyMERVYNlLROY _.,lWInQlO WiDJ
Starts Sunday 2:00·4:45·8:45
Starts MOI1-Tu£J 3:ICl5:5019:00
Jack & Edwina Paul
'URNITU,RE
Here is the way it works:
Say - You Want to Buy A Sofa Priced at 129.00
You Tell Curtis You Can Pay 25.00 Down
HE WILL MATCH IT 25.00
total 50.00
Balance You Owe - only 79.00
Thurs-Aprjt 14
,.,� ROBERT STACK· MARISA PAVAN
CHARLES COBURN· ERIN O'BRIEN
""" ..., MACDONALD CAREY
JEAN PIERRE AUMONToOAVIO FARRAR
PETER CUSHING'SUSANA CANAlES
w,__ .SETIE DAVIS __ ._
."'0" WARNER BROS:_
CARD OF THANKS
would like to take this op­
portunity to express my appreci­
ation to the staff of the Bulloch
County Hospital and especially
to Dr. Daniel and Dr. Swint, to
my pastor, the Rev. Autol You­
mans and to my many friends
and relatives for the kindness
shown me while in the hospital.
Also for the prayers and gifts
and beautiful flowers. May the
Lord richly bless each one of
Say -You Want to Buy A Chair Priced at SO.OO
You Tell Curtis You Can Pay 25.00 Down
HE WILL MATCH IT 25.00
total 50.00
Balance You Owe- Nothing
-also--
you,
-MRS, J, L, LAMB�THE '\t*__ 1
THREE STOOGES
I 011 nISI nllot.om ruM fIlIlII
HAVE ROCKET.
WiLL TRAVEL
ACOlUIIIllAIIICMI
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to try to ex press
our appreciation to all of our
close friends and neighbors for
the kindness and sympathy ren­
dered to us during our lime of
sorrow.
May God always bless you,
-Mrs, Mary A. Beasley,
and Family
Starts at 3:30·6:00·9:00
(Sponsored by local merchants)
Admission FREE
by special ticket
Just Tell Him What You
Want To Pay Down •••
Curtis Youngblood
will MA ICH IT!!
COMING"" Starting Apr 21
Toby Tyler
Sun-Mon, April 17-18
"QUEEN OF
OUTERSPACE"
-also-
"THE BAT"
But your Iniquities have
lleparated between you and
your God, and your sins have
hid HI. face from you,­
([salah 59 :2)
It I. our own willfulness,
aelflshneaB, weakneBB, that
keep u. from living and being
fully In God's love, Hi. per-
I
fect good, Yet HiB mercy for­
iiveB and accepta the truly
repentant heart.
------------- I�-- ---- -- I ..
Marriage of The Bulloch Herald - Page .4Miss Campbell and Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 14, 1960
Mr. Smith announced I----�------;.;....:..--;.-�-
The Bulloch HeraldThe ",a r ringe of Miss Delcy
Ann nmpbcll, daughter of Mrs.
Sedrl Marshall umpbcll und
the late Mr. Campbell, Newport
��,���;, ��n Ho� n ��. ;,�ray����
0ctetyLovin S III II h of Stotesboro,Georgia, took place Saturday,January 9, In Groce MethodistChurch of Wnrmick, NewportNews, Vlrlglnlo.
The church was decorated Mra. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
:�'�e P;�::'rs�hlte topers, and 1 _
The ceremony \\'.JS performed
by the Rev. Eugene W. Rawl­
ings ond was assisted by the
Rev. Lee H. Richcreek.
Alpha Omega
Chapter meets with
Mrs. Brunson
Doller-end-Sen.e ree.on. to
TN.".'. A "OCKIIT TO PIT
YOU" POCKET ••• an Old.
ooate far I••• than you'd
gu ••• '
The Alpho Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Hey­
ward Brunson on nrmol Drive
with Mrs, Harold Durden co.
hostess,
The president, Mrs. Slim I-{UUIl,
presided.
Officers elected for the ensu­
Ing year were: presiding. Mrs.
Tommy Powell; vice-president,
Mrs. Heyward Brunson; record­
Ing secretary, Mrs. Willi a m
;hornton; corresponding secreta­
ry, Mr.s. Donald Wqugh; trens­
urer, Mrs. John Newlon.
A delightful program wos
given by Mrs. Tommy Powell on
"Literature,"
Members prescnt were Mrs.
Leon Thompson, Mrs. William
Thornton, Mrs. John Newton,
Mrs. Frank Aldred, Mrs. Aulbert
Brannen Jr., Mrs. Bucky Akins,
and Mrs, Don Waugh.
The hostesses served cake and
coffee.
Women'. New. and
DKG MEMBERS ATfEND
STATE CONVENTION
IN COLUMBUS
Miss Virginia Parker of the
Pittman High School and presi­
dent of the Eta Chapter of the
Statesboro Branch, Delta Kappa
Gamma; Miss Maude While vice
president Psi of State Delln
Kappa Gamma, and Mrs. Ruth
Bishop chirmnn of the necrology
committee of Psi State, attended
the annual slate convention in
Columbus last weekend
Miss White presided at the
convention breakfast On Satur­
d.a� 1110rn�ng. Miss Parker par­
ucrpated in the presiden's par-
10 E. Main St, Statesboro, Ga.
ade and Miss Bishop had charge
1.'!!:=::-.:_mt;;;:IiI:;;;;::;:;=IIII:IIII:IIIlII_::;�=__IIIIIIIIII==�1::I1I or the memorial service at the- business meeting. ..--------------------- .. �.::::::::::-- J
Miss Blitch is
honored at
bridge partyMrs. A. J. Hauser played the
wedding music nnd Mrs. Sidney
Barham sang, "Because," Wjth
These Hands" nnd "The Lord's
Prayer."
Given in marriage by her
brother-in-law, T. B. Garrett,
the bride wore 8 portrait origin-
01 full length gown of hand­
clipped chantilly imported lace
over taffeta peau, with hand­
made silk organza flowers on a
graceful skirt ending in a chapel
a sabrina neckline, long pointed
train. The gown was styled with
sleeves, and basque waist. The
head dress was n crown of seed
pearls and sequins and imported
French illusion lace. She carri­
ed a bouquet of white roses.
Mrs. J. W. Winn, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. She
wore a street-l ngth gown of
rose-patterned lace over lilac
taffeta, trimmed in matching
satin. The other attendants
wore the same dresses in Aqua.
They hod dyed- to- match acces­
sories and wore half-hats made
of satin bows and' a nose
shadow veil studded in rhine­
stones.
Bridesmaids were Misses Jo­
a� Magro, Newport New s,
Linda Campbell ond Martha
Helen Campbell, niece of the
groom, Statesboro, Ga. Their
dresses were identical to the
matron of honor and they car­
ried arm bouquets of pin k
roses.
Flower girl was Miss Joan
Lynn Garrett, niece of the bride.
Best man was T. Fuller Hun­
nicutt of S tat e s bar 0, Ga.
Groomsmen were J. W. Winn
and Benton Garrett, Newport
News, and Charles Campbell, Mrs. Inmon Fay Sr. and herSumter, S. C. daughters, Mrs. Jake Smith ondMrs. T. B. Garrett, sister of Miss Maxann Fay, were host­the bride, was mistress of cere- esses Saturday at a lovelymonies. luncheon in a private diningReception was held in the room at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
soci�1 holl of the Church, Those Azaleas added the beauty of
serving were Mrs. John
.
r. sprin to the table. Bridal cards
Mrs. Fred Tisdale. Jr., Mr'i., 'mnlilf.ecl. the places.Robert McBride, and M"s. E. 1'. I The guests were Mis. BlitchThomasson. er eaeeher. Mrs. \V. H. Blitch:Mrs. C. H. Harren W"d:i in I.\orn� Isaac Bunce, Misses Shirleycharge o� t�e brides book. W I 'P Shirley Morgan, JaneThe bride 5 mother chose ror Bassett and Gail Allen of Savan­her daughter'S wedding a. CO� nah,
en blue chiffon dress and The hostess' gift to Charlotte
matching accessories. Her flow- INa! a pair of scalloped pillowers were white baby orchards cases.
Sister of the groom, Mrs: -----------­
Frank Campbell, chose a laven­
der two piece dress with patten
accessories. Her (lowers were
yellow roses.
The bride chose
On Saturday afternoon Mrs,
Otis Waters and Mrs. Jesse
Akins entertained at Mrs. Wa­
ter's home on Chelsea Circle at
a bridge porty honoring 0 charm­
ing bride-elect of May, Miss
Charlotte Blitch.
The decorative touch of spring
came from the lovely garden
where white jonquils (That's
right!), stock, orchid mums,
pansies and spirea were pluck­
ed and skilfully nrranged.
Angel food cake concealing ice
cream, in baked Alaska man­
ner, was served with suited nuts
and coffee. Mrs. Brooks Waters
and Mrs. Wilson Groover as­
sisted in serving.
High score prize, 0 pound cake
with divinity Icing topped with
Easter motif, was won by Mrs.
John Gropp. Mrs. Harry Smith
won a beautiful yellow colla lily
pot plant for cut. A delicious
lemon cheese cake went to Mrs.
Prince Preston, for low.
Charlotte'S gift was a set of
Libby glasses.
For this party, Chorlotte wore
a lovely green ond white leaf
design dress and small white
hat, daisy trimmed.
Others playing were Mrs.
W, H. Blitch, Mrs. B. B, Morris,
Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs. Fred
Smith, Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs.
Hoi Waters, Mrs. Olan Stubbs,
Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. Lem Ne­
ville nnd Mrs. Jack Averitt.
Miss Blitch is
feted at
luncheon
a brown plaid glenhaven suit
with brown skin accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith nrc mak­
ing their home in Port St. Joe,
Florida.
A pump plainly .fashioned with an eye for
Easter, but with a wearable charm that will
outlast summer. Here in black patent; also in
black smooth leather or white.
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
:I YOU CAN HAV. ROCK"
"00" ON ".OULAII aA••••
every OynMmlc 88 off.r.
the Regul ... Rock.t
8ngln. that thrive. on
tewer-eeet, regular fuel.
3 LOOK AT TN•••TWA-VALUE
PSATU"U AT NO IUCT""
CO.T .•• you�\'lnd more
of what you want lri�'k
every mod.l.
4 HIGH """La VALUE ."va
YOU -"ONI:Y ••• enjoy your
Rocket now with the
•••uranc. that your
Inv•• tment holds when
you qO over to Old ••
NOW'. TH. TIM!! TO
TRADE ••• chances are
your pres.nt car will
Miss Mory Weldon Hendricks
Engineers, Agricultural Exten­
sian Service, say sprayers are
designed for applying t h r e e
types of pesticide sproys-space
sprays, residual (or surface) WOODCOCK MOTOR Csprays, and dual-purpose
sprays.,
OMPANY 108 SAVANNAH AVERead the contolner label to I.
make certain you apply the pest-Iclde correctly.
---511 THI DINNIS o'Klln SHOW, IVIRY WIll 011 CIS-TV ... HIAI tOWIll THOMAS AND THI NF.WS. • MONDAY THRU fRlDAT Off CIS "DIO_
B•• YOUIII LOCAL AUTHORIZIID OLDBMOBIL. QUALITY OEALER TODAYI
never b. worth more
than It I. right now.
Engagement of
Miss Hendricks is
announced
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hend­
ricks, Jr., of Statesboro, an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Weldon, to
Robert Lamar Phillips, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Phillips of
Jupiter, Florida.
Miss Hendricks is a graduate
of Statesboro High School and
will receive a BS in Business
Education in June from Georgia
Southern College, where she
was active in the business
clubs, and the band, having
served us Band Secretary for
tv/o years, and also participated
in several other campus or­
ganizations. Miss Hendricks al­
so has a two-year secretarial
certificate from Georgia South­
ern College.
Mr. Phillips is a graduate of
Coral Gobles High School and
is presently in the School of
Music of the University of
Miami, where he plays with the
Hollywood, North Miami, and
Miami Symphonies and with
the Victor Stern Demonstration
Quartet.
�oth Miss Hendricks and Mr.
Phillips have served on the
staff of Transylvania Music
Camp, Brevard, North Carolina.
The wedding will take place
at the First Presbyterian Church,
in Statesboro on June 19.
ANNUAL SPRING
Mrs. Carl Sanders
entertains friends
in Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Tillman
and their son, Jim, attended the
Masters Golf Tournament in Au­
gusta Sunday,
Before the golfing, they were
guests at brunch at the lovely
home of Senator and Mrs. Carl I
Sanders.
Myrtle particularly admired an
unusually attractive arrangement
of red tulips, red camellias and
clipped pine on the server.
Betty served fresh strawberry
and fresh pineapple salad, breast
of chicken, ham biscuit, cheese
grits, Danish pastries and coffee.
after the tournament was
over, Mr. and Mrs. Tillman and
Jim attended a buffet supper at
the home of Myrtle's cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fuqua.
"In The' Beginning God Created"
FEATURING ROSES
TWO DAYSLynn Collins
wins district
piano contest
Saturday
April a3
3:30 to 7:30 pm
Sunday
April 24
2:00 to 5:00 pm
Miss Lynn Collins, daughter
�f Mr. and Mrs. .lnmmy Col­
h.l1s of ,Statesboro, was declared
first place winner in the first
district pinna solo contest held in
McCroan Auditorium at Geor­
gia .Southern College on Friday,
April I. A senior at Statesboro
High School, Miss Collins will
participate in lhe State con­
test to be held at Mercer Uni­
verstty in Macon soon. Mattie Lively School
ADMISSION SOc
Sponsored By: Federated Garden Clubs of Statesboro
ad courtesy •••the Bulloch Herald
NORBEST, OVEN·READY, HEN
TURKEYS
LB 49c6·12 LB.AVG.
Sugar Cured Ocean Spray, Cranberry
SAUCE'Tenderized' MI. 'Um "6Match 'Um NO' 300CANS8 TO 14 LB. AVG.
HAMS
Stokely'S, Golden Cream
CORN Mi. 'Um "8Match 'Um NO' 303WHOLE OR HALF CANSSwrFT'S SEMINOLE SLICED
SWIFT'S, FRESH MEATY
NECK
BONES
BACON ��Ay39c Mix 'Um or8Matoh 'Um TALLCANSLB.SWIFT'S PREMUIM McCormicks
Vanilla Extract
Pillsbury or
Balla.rd Flour
TENDER-LEAN
'PORK
STEAKS
Sunshine
SIc Vanilla Wafen39�
I� oz.
Btl.ROUND'
STEAK
89¢
10 Lb
Bag
Perfection
51.09 RiceLB.
SWIFT'S PREMI'UM
All Meat 45FRANKS 12 OZ. �CELLO
PILLSBURY, White - Chocolate or Yellow
CAKE MIXES 3LB.
STOKELY'S
Honey Pod Peas 8
STOKELY'S
FRUIT COCKTAliuM
OR
M5'U�03CAN'
HAWAIIAN OR
GOLDEN PUNCHx
'UM OR
Mj u;��s'
FRESH PRODUCE FRESH
Washington State Winesap
APPLES 4 Lb. Cello 59c
Golden Yellow
BANANAS Lb. lOe:
Fresh
,UICY LEMONS Doz. •
Large
CRISP CELERY Stalk 7c
Fancy
CELLO CARROTS Bag 7c
Yellow Medium
ONIONS 3 Lb. lie:
STOKELY'S
PEAR HALVESMlx'uMoRS'u�o3cAN'
STOKELY'S 'FREESTONE'
PEACH HALVES'x'uMoRS'u�o3cAN'
SUNSET GOLDKING SIZE; CHROME
Fry Pan
EACH $1.00
50' FOOT WATER
BREAD 17c HOSE 5 yr. GUAR. $1.29LOA F
;� :E:�:: LAD I E S N Y LON S
SCOTTISSUE 10
FiuieThl;i�is 3 'IE,
39c
ROLLs$l.oo KraftOil
49c
PAIR
WINKlE
DOG FOOD
20 CANS $1.00 Qt.
$1.00 Btl.
12 oz.
PI<g,
3 Lb. Cello
PKGS. $1.00
303 CANS $1.00
EASTER BUNNIES
ARE HOPPING AT
PIGGY WIGGLY
.•.• don't believe us. Come
sec for yourself. ... we got 'em
..•. real live hopping and jump­
ing bunnies •..• just for you to
see .... come see at Piggiy
Wiggly store in Statesboro ••••
------------- MPS Students
JA: ��".II! Receive Honors� "'- ���� ,._ In Science l"air,..
�
'"
- � � (�
,-
l The Marvin Pittman School�_ I " , ' �'v'"\,....." students have made headway
..-, .. l
v ;
\,'ifo J In the field of science accord-_(
�'
,
, �:\ .11'1;., .•.,.-� Ing to J, A. PaffOl'd, principal,r ( "'I,r,,'l:'''- who reported that the school
jA,( r;":':�I�
� ,'.;.>t'"\ ."'?iI_ had 10 entries In the First DIs,.1,-' ( A(k .���� trtct Science Fair in Savannah.+�F YJ" "fJ.,ld -: ,j ). ...!. _ From these entries the indl-
�� . �f, u, ·"0 • vidual students won several
,
.-
...� �;�.>'AA.� honors: Janel Casey WOn sec- The- City League Basketball
.A-- _ �'O.('. '." ond place with her project on Champs will be honored at att - _ .........._.� �.:: ,f.':..�.o. micro. climatology; Willie Mac dinner Friday night April 15,.- � - . -"< Marlin won thil'd place with at 6:00 P. M. The dinner will be__,.._.� - her project on the effect of held at Robbins Pond House.
music on plants; and Denny The Men's Softball League IsRushing received honorable expected to begin around Maymention for his electro-magnet- 3. Coach Ray Williams will be
ic car. Three fourth grade boys in charge of softball again this
received second place for 8 year. Eight teams arc. expected
working model of the ear. M'�. to make up the softball leagueBlack's fourth grade class won which will play two games a
a white ribbon for a class pro- night, three nights a week.
ject on mstter. There will be a meeting of the
J. A. Pafford Is chairman of team managers and sponsorsBy JOHN MOONEY the Region 3C literary meet to April 14, at the Recreation Cen-
I be held in Lodowlci, April 1. ter.Having been a columnist on When he departed the green, the The eighth g�de studentsthis paper for several months, gale resumed. are to receive help in planninglast w,:"k I got my first pay For. the benefit of you FHCC their high school curriculum.check, In the form of two free boys, especially Ike MinkovlLZ The test results, plast schooltickets labled PRESS, to the who is said to be the champion record and the advice ot pa­third round of the Masters Golf wlndtester out there you might rents 'and teachers will beTournament in Augusta. Dot gel better results if you turn used.and I took off Saturday morn- your charm on the sky instead The Annual Spring Dance Ising for Gate Eight. of throwing weeds at it. being planned for Friday, April
On this same 16th hole a 8, In the school lunchroom.
par three the tee and gr;"n Johnny Hathcock's dance band
separated by a cyanotic sea call- will furnish the music.
ed 0 water hazard, Joy Hebert
fed two brand new, shiny, dimp­
led balls to the fishes before
he (inally got one to cling to the
green, With two magnificent
pUlls he went down in seven.
Mr. Sam Strauss, Georgia Pow­
er Company executive and form. Geol'gia Southern College has
er resident of Statesboro, re- Signed three more high school
marked that Mr. Hubert prob. seniors to basketball grant·in·
ably would have scored better aides for next year.
on the hole if he had hit his They are E. G. Meybohm of
first ball onto the green in. Harlem, Ga., Terry Grooms of
stead of his third. Sam ought to Hillard, Fla., and Craig Gill of
for he once dropped sixteen Jacksonville, c.-Ia.·
The method Arnold Palmer balls into the waLe,' On Num- Maybohm is a 6-3 g U a "d,
used was miraculous. About ber 9 at FHCC before he made and Gill is a 6·5 forward, all In the ladies league B & PW
h f· th h 'd were high up in their respec· No. 4 leads the ladies actionfive o'clock, the wind was blow- 1 e airway on e ot er 51 e. t' I . IHe claims this not only lost the IVes n sconng Lota s. with a tOlal of 1820 pins. B &ing and the thermometer was match ror him, but also cost The three signings brings the PW No, I is in second placedroplng. Al'nold stood on the him $15.00 in balls and ruined total of players signed for next with 1801. The Mls·Fits are in16th green anxiously surveying his disposition so that his mar- year by Georgia Southern to third with 1703 pins.
a two root pUll. As he bent riage dam near broke up. six. Others include: Sandy Wells, Harley Stringer took individ-over to stroke the ball, a gust of 6·1 basketball gua,'d and base·' ual high honor with a singlewind nearly blew him orf his As a result or Mr. Strauss' ball catcher rrom Harlem; Mac game SCOl'e of 212.feet. Undismayed, Mr. Palmer disastel', the lake was named Morrison, 6-4 forward from
Hal,(�1 Brown came up with'thestraightened up, relaxed and Lake Strauss. Sam suggested Glenwood, Ga" and Brewton
high single garne score againwith a confident smile, gazed the pond on No. 16 at the Nat- Parker College; and Ronnie An- for the ladies. Hazel scored aat the clouds. Instantly, the ional be named Lake Herbert. derson 6-1 guard from Portal, fine 183 for top honors.wind ceased. The sun broke The moral of the story, fel· I_G_a.___________ Robert Lanier had the highthrough and the temperature low golrers, is this: A water
score ror individuals sertes withrose 4 degrees. Without hesita· hazard is to be hit Over and
tlon, the champion stroked the not into, unless of course, you SE 4 H
a three game total of 584.
ball into the cup for his par. want it named arter you. _ I Schedule for Next �eekMonday 7 P. M,
C L U B ri�::: Pha�a�'ss'�ro Elks
Mac's Sta. - Paragon Rest.
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Basketball champs
to get fed April 15
By RALPH TURNER
gloves, bats, and spikes to ans­
wer the familiar cntl of 'Play
Bali'.
It's not like that
at Forest Heights
Throe leagus",ere org�nlzed
In tho IIUle leagues with ille
midget league belhg made up of
8 and 9 year olds. The little
league minors are made up of
10 and II year old boys and
the little league msJors are
made up of older 11 years and
12 year old boys. Thete are tour
teams to each of these three
Little Leagues. They play Mon·
day through Saturdays with each
age group playing a different
day.THE lITTLE lEAGUE got off
to a booming start last week The Robbins Packers, expectwith some 200 kids slllnlng up to begin their baseball practicefor the nations number one next week in preparatfon for thesport. Boys 8-12 years of age Amateur baselieU season which
turned out in droves with new will begin sometime in May.
I • •Bowling Strikesand Spares.
My first observation convinc­
ed me the caliber f golfing
being played there Saturday was
considerably better than the
game played on the fairways
of the Forest Heights Country
Club. It is also d i If ere n t.
Most of the local swingers, be·
fore making a sho� will walk
out in fronl of the ball several
yards and throw up a few blad·
es of grass to lest the wind.
This practice is, apparently, ob­
solete as the only player seen
doing it was Sam Snead who
got just a token f!'Om a purse
of seventy-five thousand dollars.
3 New Players
Signed To Team There was quite a bit of shuf· --------­
fling among the top teams in
last weeks bowling as ROCkwell,
the, perennial leader, dropped
down to third poSition.
Whitey, Chester
Named To NAIA
Dist. 25 Team
Nath's TV came up with a ta­
tal of 2482 pins, followed close.
Iy by the College Pharmacy
with 2310 and then Rockwell in
third with 2306.
Chester Curry and Whitey
Verstraete, 1959·60 Eagle co·
captains, were named to the
1960 AII·District 25 NAIA Bas·
ketball Team recenlly.
This is the third time that
both Curry and Verstraete have
been named to the team which
is selected by District 25
coaches.
Curry, who averaged 20,4
pOints per game led the Eagles
in scoring for the 1959-60 sea·
son. Verstraete followed wllh
an average of 18.7 points per
game,
Eddie Owens, Connie Lewis,
and Denny Burau received
honorable mention,
Other members of the first
team are as follows: Wallace
B row n, LaGrange; Spencer
Boyd, North Georgia; Donnie
Veal, Mercer; Wayne Apeland,
LaGrange; Buck Ethredge, Val·
dosta 'State; Bill Schneider,
Stetson; Jay Rowland, Ogle­
thorpe; and Jay Dye, Ogle·
thorpe.
The Southeast Bulloch Sen·
•
IS
The Eighth Annual Southeast
Golf Tournament will be held
April 24 On the Forest Heights
Golf Course here in States­
boro.
championship title here on the
home course.
Approximately twenty five 10·
cui golrers will be in the tourn­
ament and will be scattered
Growing in popularity as each throughout the ten flights.Southeast Golf tournament has Awords will be given to thebeen held, the field of eighty winner of each fl ight, to thegolrers was filled approximate- runner-up and to the consola­
Iy four weeks ago, accOl'ding lion winner.
to tourney chirman Charlie Rob- The Forest Heights course isbins. shaping up to provide the golf-
The tournament this year will ers reul test of golf and will be
provide the rastest field in the in top condition for the April
shon eight year history of the 24 Southeast Tournament.
tournament as several of the
top golrers in the southeast
section of Georgia will be con­
veJ'ging on the Forest Heights
"testing" golf cOllrse.
Leading the list of eighty
golfers will be Hobart Manly,
the derending champion, who
won the 1959 Southes8t tourn­
ament. Bob White, past SE
champ will be trying ror a fI.!­
peat. Locally, Dude Renfrow,
John Dekle, Jake Hines, .Joe
Robert Tillmun and A. W. Stock·
dale will be in the group of top
golfers seeking to keep the
Thursday 7 p, M,
Ladies:
B & PW No. I . B & PW No.
B & PW No.3 - Mis Fits
B & PW No, 4 - 1st Feds
It is more desirable for feeder
calves to have a moderate
amount of fleshing and be thrif­
ty than to be fat, says R. O.
Williams, animal husbandman,
Agricultural Extension Service.
The NEW STYLE that's "REQUIRED"
on every campus".
The "Blawr" is what Jannan calls this terrific new
slip-on. And it is setting n hot pace indeed, with
its perfect-for·cnmpus styling, its grcat·to·loa{·ia.
comfort and its more-for-the.monc)' price. Come
in and let us fit you in this current Cllmpus fllvoritc.
13.95
7.95
THE
MILAN
!FreSh butter is
A welcome sight
On any table
Day or night,
Tbis ever-popUlar center-crease straw is here
updated, being developed in a variety of crown
tones and featuring in every instance a raven
black brim with a nat'l'Ow fabric binding to
match the band. Stetson adds new excitement
- to an old favorite. Try it on for eomfOlt
weat· it out fOl' good looks!
Others from $5,00;C� DAIRY co.1� HOf!ia�wtliW>\)MiL'K II
& tCE (REAM' TRY YOUR
tOCAt GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 2212
an ARRANGEMENT of cut
FLOWERS
Spade and Trowel
Garden Club names
new officers
NO DOWN PAYMINI-
Apply at our office for 90 Day Budget plan
Mrs. W. 1-1. Crouch of Frank­
lin, Tcnn.. joined Dr. Roger Hol­
land in Atlanta where he had at­
tended a slate optometrist meet­
ing and on to Statesboro Inst
Monduy to spend 5 C \I e I' a 1
months with her daughter, Mrs.
Holland Jr. and family.
Dr. Richard Starr of B100111-
ingdnle Indiana, where he is an
instructor In the Science de­
partment of the University of
Indiana, and his mother, Mrs. R.
N. Starr of Greensboro, Ga., will
arrive Friday to spend the hell­
days with his sister, Mrs Tal
Calluwuy, Mr. Cullawy and
their son, Mike. Dr. Stnrr is re­
membered here ns the college
boy who could put n song in
your heart.
Dr. and Mrs, John Daniel
Deal and children, Burbnra and
J. Ben, were in Augusta Satur­
day attending the Masters oGlf
Tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
SChwer-I
Bobby Joe Anderson visit in
ger hove returned to Statesboro New York City and Canada,after spending the weekend with combining business and pleas­Mr. and Mrs. \"1, A. Youngblood ure.
Sr. At their lovely home near
Swainsboro, I Mrs. George Hlu and her
children, George III, Harriet. and
Mrs. Arnold Anderson left Edward, huve returned to their
Wednesday, April 6, for Allan- home in Lilburn, Gu., after a
tn where she will stay with her short visit with Murinn's par­
grandchildren, Stan. Susan and cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Virginia, while Mr. and Mrs. Lanter.
WE GO PLACES
90 Days I. Pay
for your
Complete Easter Outfit
WOmen'.
Mr. and Mrs, John Edge and
family, Judith, John, Sally, Mat­
hew and Tossle of Columbia, Gn.,
visited Mr. Edge's mother, Mrs .
Maud Edge lust weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bo Hook and
their friends, were in Augusta
Sunday for the Masters Golf
Tournament.
...... BaDodaO...... sister's brfdusrnutn. Sho wore n TI B II h H ld Pstreet length dress of light ycl- Ie u oc era - age '1low silk organza over lofrat,n
lind carried a bouqu t of orchid Statesboro, Georgta, Thursday, April 14, 1960tulips fashioned after those of 1
_the maid of honor. PROTEIN NEEDED
The bride wore nn orlglnnl Because tho body is growingwedding gown made or silk 01'- rnpidly during teens this agl.ganza with u yoke and bruce- boy or girl needs more protemlet sleeves of re-emhruidernd foods such un meat. eggs, andAlcncon lnce. A cuscude of "oxrrn'' cheese or toast, pointshand clipped lace fedulllons ap:
pliqued down the center Iront
accented the grace of the prin­
cess line. The skirt, ought in
buck with n pour, roll into II
court train.
The illusion Iour tiered veil
wns attached to [\ crown of
lace and orgnnzu outlined with
seed pearls. The bride curried
n whit.e Bible LOpped with n
white orchid with a yellow
throat showered with lily of the
vall y.
For her daughter's wedding,
MI'SI Harden choso a dress of
blue salina with a bateau neck­
line und n lace panel down the
front with a hond embroidered
edge. The sklrt hod u slight
Ilure 10 the hem Ii\le with
mutching uccessortes. She wore
a white orchid corsage.
Mrs, Knight, mother of the
groom WOI'O a navy silk crepe
dress accented at the walst
with u navy silk bow, with
matching uccessories. She wore
a white orchid corsngc.
octety
Mrs, Ernest Brannen, SocIety EdItor Phone 4-2382
Mr. and Mrs. G, , olcmun
attended the Masters G If tourn­
ament in Augusta Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. yfdo Collins
and son, Mike, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Everett.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Robbins
Jr. and daughters, Cynthia and
Patty, went to Augusta duringthe weekend for the Golf Tourn­
ament.
Pa'y '·3
Pay 1.3
Pay 1·3
MAY 10th
JUNE 10th
JULY 10th
is hostess to
Jolly Club
out Miss Nellie Boyd, nutrition­
lst, Agrlcultural Extension Ser­
vice. These protein-rich food.
help eliminate thut mld-mornlng
empty feeling and craving for
fattening snacks,
PICTURE-PRETTY .FASHIONS :.,:,:.I ',-
arriving daily at the
Fashion Shop
just in time for
IIECEP1'l0N
After the wedding the par­
ents of the bride entertuined
with u reception in t.he Church
Social Hull. The hall was de­
corated with magnolias, south­
ern smilax, and spring flowers,
The brides table was overlaid
with u cloth, cut work linen
over satin. Candlelabra hold­
ing burning taper with now­
ers complimented the four tier­
ed wedding cake. The punchMiss Betty Harden and Ed· table was decorated with frost.ward Knight were united in ed grapes and Southern smilax.marriage Sun day afternoon Mrs, Horace Knight registeredApril 3, at 4:00 at the Hubert the guests and Mrs. James DavisMethodist Church. Officiating at introduced the guest to the re­The Jolly Club met last week the double ring ceremony was ceiving line. The wedding cakewith Mrs. Fred Bland. Hawthorn the Rev. Zepho Belcher. was cut by Mrs. Jerry Minickand baby breath made a pretty Mr. Knight is the soh of Mr. and those assisting in servingspring arrangement. and Mrs, H. Ulmer Knight of were: Miss Roslyn Rouse, MissHer table, which was covered Stilson and the bride's parents Shirley Ray, Mrs. Robert Min­
with an Easter cloth, was cen- nrc Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harden ick or Fernandina Beach, Fla.,tered with a colorful nest for of Stilson. Miss Faye Sanders of States­
the hen and the Easter biddies. Mr. Harden entered with his boro, Miss LuAnn Harden of
The ladies were served chicken daughter and gave her in mar- Athens. A background of musicsalad crackers, potato chips, riage as the bridal party stood was presented by Miss Milton
pickles, candy Easter eggs and before an altar flanked with Norris of Nahunta.
ice tea. s eve n branched candlelabra For her wedding trip Mrs,. Mrs. W, T. Clark won the door holding white tapers against a Knight chose a navy suit dress
prize, an azalea, and also won a background or palms and inter- with matching accessories. Her
candy rabbit in an Easter egg spersed with southern smilax. corsage was the orchid from
hunt. Mrs, Effie Parker: won In the center was a large white her wedding bouquet.
packages of flower seed inl a urn of white glads, stocks, nnd The four grandmothers pre-flower galJ1cs. MYs. W, W. Jones )11ums. sent were: Mrs. M. L. Miller,received am African violet tn a A program of wedding music Sr., .,Mrs. T.. H. H a r d �t¥ Sr.balloon blowing contest, and was given by Elizabeth Hogan, and Mrs. H. E. Knight and Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Chester came back a winner in naming pianist of Brooklet and Mrs. Filmore Proctor, grand mothersthe most counties in Georgia; the Bob Bates of Fernandina Beach, of the groom. Grandfathers areand Mr. Pope to prize, gladioli bulbs. Florida, Soloist. The selections Mr. M. L. Miller Sr, and Mr,Others present were Mrs. Bob were: At Dawning, Always, and T, H. Harden Sr.Ma rry April 30 Mikell, Mrs. James Anderson, 0 Perfect Love was the prayer. A number of out of townMrs. J. F. Darley, Mrs. Erastus Horace Knight of FolkstonMr. Doyce Chester of States- Mikell, Mrs. Bannah Cowart, and was his brother's best man and guests were present.boro announces the engagement ¥irs. Nimrod Dixon� s e r v i n g as usher-groomsmen 1 .... ...of his daughter, Evelyn, to Don- Mrs. Bland was assisted in were Bule Mille" Chris Ryalshie Pope, son of Mr. and Mrs. serving by Mrs. William Bland. and Jerry Minick. m",�·ta teHarvey Pope of Garfield. Miss Faye Harden was her W"U.1 n SMiss Chester is a 1959 gradu· ANNOUNCEMENT sister's maid of honor. She wore
IPJlIIII r::::IEIl__ate of Marvin Pittman High The Primitive Baptist Circle a .treet length gown of light I"School and is presently employ· will meet in the church annex yelldw, silk organza over laf· Mr. and Mrs. George ollm ofed by Ellis Drug Company. Monday afternoon at 3:30 p.m., teta fashioned with a sweet· Pensacola, Fla" announce theMr. Pope is a graduate of Mil- April 18. Hostesses will be Mrs, heart neckline. She carried a birth of a baby girl, Julie Carol,len High School and is present. F. I. Williams and Miss Ora cascade of orchid tulips. April 8. Mrs. Olliff Is the former
1.!E�l!llfl1lil!lI!.!I.II•••••••••,rIy employed by Bartsdell Con-
Franklin. Miss Glenda Harden was her Miss Betty Gunter. I'struction Company of Warner 1--------------- ......................=========::;::====:....Robins, Ga,
The wedding will take "Iacc
on Saturday, April 30, at the
pastorium of the Friendship
Baptist Church.
After a short honeymoon to
Florida, the couple will make
their home at Warner Robbins,
Mrs. J. M. Jackson is visitingher brother, Mr. H. C. Pattillo,
in San Francisco, who has been
quite ill. She is enjoying the
lovely scenery and her visit. Her
plans are to come home soon.
Dr. and Mrs. James Eli Aver-
lett
and daughter, Angels Vera
of Atlanta arrived in Statesboro
Wednesday to visit Sylvia's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cro-
________________� � �__� martie.
'
__
+hers is no other gift that expresses the Easter
season so well ...
Let Your
Local Florist
Provide The
Perfect
EASTER GIFT
there is no
other gift
that will
compliment her
Easter "outfit" ...
Send "HER" a corsage
We Go Places
MISS EVE1,YN CHESTER
SUII5
• DACRON & COTTON
• DACRON & WOOl!..
• DACRON & RAYON
• CORDS - STRIPES
• LINEN WEAVES
• REGULAR MODELS
• IVY MODELS
• TAILORED TO FIT
$29.95 and then
there is the
EASTER gift
and forever ...
Famous
KINGSRIDGE SUITS $59.50
POTTED PLANT
a gift for the
entire family
The Spade and Trowel Garden
Club met Tuesday, April 4th at
Robbins Ppnd House. Emily Ho­
ok and Kathryn Olliff were co­
hostesses.
Dessert and coffee were served
for refreshments .
The meeting was presided over
by Dottie Braswell.
After the business meeting
Dottie installed orficers ror the
next year, 1960·1961, who are:
PreSident, Mrs. H. P. Jones, Jr.;
Vice-PreSident, Mrs. Jack Wynn;
R e cor din g Secretary, Mrs.
Charles Olliff Jr.; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. Julian Hodges;
Treasurer, Mrs. G. C. Coleman,
Jr.
The meeting was then turned
over to the new president. Com­
mon year books were given each
member. An interesting program
was given by Jenny Toole on
"Where East Meets West."
Contemporary arrangements
were brought by Lenore Keith
and Emily Hook.
Continental and
Traditional
Styles - - - by Kingsridge
Call your local Florist..
. . . they know how
DACRON &
COTTON $35. BULLOCH FLOWER SHOPE. Inman St. POplar 4·2324
Other Sport Coats From JONES the FLORIST
$19.95 & up 113 N. College St. POplar 4·2012
Colorful Madras, plaids
Checks and Stripes
Statesboro FLORA� SHOP
Fair Road POplar 4.5�97
EASTER SPECIALS
LADIES and CHILDREN'S
• HATS
• SLIPS
• BAGS • DRESSES
• PANTIES • BLOUSES
• SHOESMRS. EDWARD KNIGHT
Miss Betty Harden
and Mr. Knight
are married
Come In - Browse around •..
You will be glad you did
CHILDREN'S
PANTIES
8 FOR $1. 5
CHILDREN'S
SOCKS
PAIR $1.
SIZES 2.4·6
EXTRA SIZES - 390
LADIES'
PANTIES
EACH 29c
LADIES'
BRAS
2 FOR $1.
Full & Half SLIPS
only $1.00
(SHADOW PANELED)
you will find the latest in fashions
at The Fashion' Shop
E. Main St. Statesboro
No other car so imbues its owner with confidence as
docs the 1960 Cadillac, He can be certain, for
instance, that hi. car embodies the greatest luxury,
comfort and performance that automotive science
can produce, There is no doubt in his mind that the
,
car's economy, reliability and longevity make it the
wisest investment in motoring. And there is, too, his
sure knowledge that the world approves his choice.
To sample this unique motoring confidence-accept
your Cadillac dealer's invitalion for an hour's drive,
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTIJORIZED c&ad.�(Y DEALER
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO., INC.
108 Savannah Ave,
Statesboro, Ga,
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Judy Nesmith to e�!reSI!�al� young people,
their parents and fl�cnds gather.
get top FHA degree :: ��:hca;��:;� ����yS�i��;of this week to share steak from
one of their show animals at
Judy Nesmith, daughter of the annual Bulloch County Fat
M d M WIN I h r Stock Show and Sale.r. an rs, 0 ton CSIll 1 0
The beef wns purchosl.'<i byNevils has b on awarded the Ihe Bulloch Stock Yard, theStale Homemnklng Degree, the Producers Co-Op Live Stock Ex­
highest award In the Future change nnd Parker's Livestock
Homemakers of America. Yard and given to the 4-H mem­
Judy will graduate fromSouth- hers and the Future Farmers of
America who participated in theeast Bulloch High School in show, TIle beef was processedMay of this year. In 1959 she by the Community Grocery andWDS named "Miss Southeast prepared by Mrs. Hulon BrownBulloch" and In 1960 she per- at the school caFeteria. Shefcrmed the coronation cere - served rice and gravy, candied
mony on "Miss Southeast Bul- Bulloch County sweet potatoesloch of 1960". and hot rolls with the steak.
She wus named "The Most The was no format program.T a J e n ted" In the school's Eating of the (inc steak was
"Who's Who at Southeast Bul- the feature of the gathering. I _loch".
Zeterower PTA
displays work
at Apr. 5 meet During her four years as anFHA member she has earnedthe Junior Degree of Achieve­
ment and the C hap t e r De­
gree of Achievement.
She Is also an outstanding
member of the 4·H Club and has
won many 4-H honors at the
community. county. dlstricti and
state levels. She won two trips
to the State 4·H Congress In
Atlanta in two consecutive
"1Vh�n nod mid hc'rl nel't'r 1«"
blllRl�rm", heme"nt
Dout7:.;;:�:e7t�f'jj�:ft:N�::cnt ..
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR SALE
Three bedroom home. Central
heat, insulated. Den. Good Loc­
etten. PHONE 4·2141. Jack Till­
man.
• OHice Space
Ror Rent
FOR RENT: Four new, modem,
ground floor offices, heated
and air conditioned. Available
Now. Located on West Main
Street next to Bulloch County
Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone
4·2471 3·3tfc
FOR SALE-9 room, 2 bath
house. Wood frame. Located
5 East Kennedy Ave. 90 ft. 1 _���t�6Nlt� f�k&"f.thi �g��
Homes. 4·17.2tp.
FOR SALE-Practically new 3
bedroom brick house. Has
buill-in counter top units in 1 _kitchen. Carport. Call POplar
4·3616 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE
Owner willing to
sacrifice for
Quick Sale-S bed­
rooms, 2 baths,
brick veneer' con­
struction ncar
college
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co.
FOR SALE
Brick Veneer dwell­
ing, three bedrooms
I � baths. 1 year
old. Good neigh-
hood.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
• Unfurnished
Apartments
For Rent
::�� $3988'69'S
Complete with 7.pl.c.
.et of ...anlng tool.
I MAin IN DIXIE-FOR '
-
DIXIE 'FARMERS by.
OUTHERN NITROGEN CO,
, �AVANN"1t liEOIIGI'" ,
TOP PRICE AGAIN
FOR RENT - Unfurnished Ga- THIS I'OWIR'ULrage apartment. Living room. IRAND.NIWdinette, bedroom, kitchen and
�:!h. O�asel��t� e:�&�to�':. EUREKAAdults only. 446 S. Main St. MODEL 'OS.IPHONE 4·3592.
The Sallie Zeuerwer P. T. A.
met April 5, at 7:30 p. m. in the
School CaFetorium. Mrs. Bernard MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
Morris gave the devotional. TUESDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Farkas's French class APRIL 19 AT 8
demonstrated their progress in The Statesboro Music Clubtheir language area. Don Cole- will meet on Tuesday evening,
man, principal or the school, April 19, at 8 o'clock at theshowed some rum taken or the homo of Mrs. Guy Wells on thevarious activities of the school Savannah Highway, Mrs. John years,and student activities. L. Jackson Is chairman of the On April 22 of this year sheThe new orricers for the year program. will go to Atlanta. when thewill be president, Shields Ken·
man; recording Secretary, Mrs. Homemaker� Degree will be Cion.an; vicc.prcsldent,· G, C. Cole- Paul Ross' corresponding seere- ferred upon her at tile Sate
tary, Mrs.' Joan Parkinson and, C?nvenlion to be held at theTreasurer, Mrs. John vlln Home. Dinkier-Plaza Hotel.
Mr. Kenon urged everyone "She has fine leadership qual-who could, to attend the Bul- lties as revealed in her workloch County P. T. A. Council with young people in the com.that will meet Saturday, April munity and in the church", Miss23, at 10:00 u. m. The meeting Maude White the Methodistwill be held at the Marvin Pitt· Youth Fellow s hip counslorman School. said. She is now president ofHe also announced the family the Nevils MYF, chairman ofsupper the P. T. A, Is going the Fc.llowship Program areato have Thursday April 21. of the Savannah District MYFThe meet ing was concluded nnd has served as secretary ofwith an Open House and Social the Bulloch County sub district.
FOR SALE
Hour with Ihe Thil'd Grade in She serves as pianist for her Statesboro, Georgia The J. A. Stephens Miiling Co.charge. church and the MYF, She is ac-
located in Register, Ga. For-::u lIIIm_aClll!n:. !.ive in WSCS, Farm BUI'eau, I� --------- ;;;;o:� 'JfU. rtAh.ers�nefprhOemansti,'opnOcpol�;a��9M56r�:Home Demonstration and PTA I������������������������lactivities. She plays the piano. 4._._7_.t_fc
_lhe accord ian and XIYI>hone and
has 0 morked ability as n speak-
MISS JUDY NESMITII
On Wcndncsday night of last
wec\( she presented her piano
I'ccitfli at Southeast Bulloch
High School.
She plans to enler Georgia
Southern in lhe summer and
major in home ecollomics.
IRRIGATION FARM PONDS
Fnnll ponds and small streams
provide excellent sources of wa­
ter for irrigal.iQn, sepecially in
the Piedmont m'ua, declare agri­
cullurnl engineers, Agricultural
Extension Selvice. Crops that
can be irrigated profitably are
truck crops, tobacco, nurseries.
and I>astures, the engineers say.
FIRST METHODIST WSCS
TO MEET NEXT WEEK
MR. M. P. MARTIN, Stilson, Ga., Says:
11,e following WSCS circles
of the First Methpdist Church
will meet at " o'clock Monduy
aft.ernoon, April 18: Rubie Lee,
with Mrs. J. B. Johnson; Sadie
Lee, with Mrs. \Valker Hill;
Sadie Muude Moore, with Mrs.
Aquilla \Varnock; Dreta Sharp,
with Mrs. Aubl'ey Brown; Inez
Williams, with Mrs. L. E. Flake.
On Tuesday morning, April 19.
lat
10 o'clock the Lilly Mc·
croan Circle
�
will meet with
Mrs. W. E. 1·loyd.
'LION E·2
to
-
IS
apply.
•
easier
I'd recommend
to my friends.'
-It Gold Star Medallion Mobile
Home
Big 53xl0 Two Bedroom
All Electric Features
Elcctrlc Range
Electric Daseboard HCl.lt
Ell'CITlc Gnrbage Disposal
Electric Wnsher & Dryer
Mony more fentures
Spedal Opcn House
Saturday April 2nd
8:30 A. M.• 7 P. M.
Sunday April 3rd
1:30 till 6:30 P. M.
You, too, can get the
"lion's share" of profit from
your crops with LION E-2*
AMMONIUM NITRATE.
Top dressed, side dressed,
or plowed down, a healthy
shot of Lion E-2 boosts up
yields and profits. Lion E-2
is 33.5% nitrogen (more
than twice as much as "soda"). It's
super-dense ... eliminates one out of
every five refill stops! Monsanto Chern.
ical Co., St. Louis 66, Mo.�����,�gc����Q·IEC�T.M..
':)ul '1I3v,J11i
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In·
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
Buying the
RIGHT TIRE
Is As Easy
As B·F·G!
H No. l's $15.02 HoC)an
L No. l's 15.05 Robbins
Special No. l's 15.10HoC)an
Most Sows 12.50.13.10
These are top auction prices in States­
boro last week.
Bring us 'your livestock every week and
receive more money for your livestock.
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
SA L E
CARE FREE
Footwear Plant
located in
Metter, Georgia
Apr. 18 thru 22
• Complete shoe factory
Liquidation, includinC) merchandise,
leather, includinC) machinery etc
• All oHice furniture and oHice mao
chines will be for sale.
• LarC)e number of electric motors, 1/4
to 2 HP, 220 V, 3 phase.60 cycle.
• Also industrial fans and blowers
Sale will beC)in April 18 and all items will
be sold at the end of the date, April 22.
FOR RENT: A two bedroom un-
furnished apartment. Located
at 10 East Grady Street. Avail­
able after March 17. J. E. Bowen,
JR., at The Model Laundry.
3·3·lFc.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2 bed­
room duplex apartment, Avail­
able April 1, Phone W. R. Lov­
ett 4·2142 or 4·2713 atter 6 p. m.
a-t-ee
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD CO.
PO 4·5594
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
1----- 'IMI"i"I"'Al
FOR RENT: Three room unfum.I ..---------.
an�h�c�rn�m��ri�g:,t ��:e� 1-----------­
��"!�ta,� cl��aS�gH�'l:6'i.� • Real Estate
Tillman, Phone 4·2198 3·10 Ifc For Sale
1----------------
FOR SALE
PIANOS
I Walnut Console
I Modem Spinet
Slightly damaged
Priees greatly reduced
A. G. ALTHEN
101 E. 36th St.
Savannah, Georgia
AN AUCTION
TERMS: FINANCING AVAIL·
ABLE: 1-3 Own to contractors.
with up to 3 yr. to pay on ma­
jor items. (No Prequalification
Necessary.)
WRITE . WIRE . CALL Auc,
tioneers for full list. Each-Piece
P05ir.ively·Sells·To- Highest· Bid·
der·No-Buy·Backs·No-Bid·ln!
Former Equipment Of:
FLOYD CONSTRUCTION CO.
Savannah, Ga. Ph. AD6·4446
FORKE BROTIlERS
The Auctioneers
LINCOLN, NEB.
321 Sharp Bid. Ph: HE 2·1045
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment. Unfurnished. Near
schools and town. Available
April 15, 1960. Call MRS. E. N.
B ROW N, PO plar 4·3482.
4·14·2tc.
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
------------ CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom REALTORS
house. Has garden spot and Phone 41-2825plenty of parking space. Avail·
able April 15. Rent reasonable. ------ _
Call PO 4·3987. 4-7·tfc.
• Furnished
Aparments
For Rent
Use Classified Ads
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesbo ro, Ga.
FOR HrRE: Tractor and equip­
ment for hire for cutting grass
on lots and fields. Gerdens plow.
ed, harrowed and prepared for
planting. Also Chain Saw for
hire. Contact GRADY E. JOHN·
SON on Fair Road at South Zet·
terower Avenue. Phone 4-2068
Or 4·2280. 3·3·rfc.
General Landscape
and Yard Work
Flowers, trees, shrubbery and
lawns planted, mowed and cared
for.
Contact
Eugene Hodges
Rt. 6 - Statesboro, Ga.
H E L P WANTED - Female.
Avon-world's largest Cosme­
tic company has immecUate
openings for mature energetic
women to service excellent
Avon territories in Middle­
ground School a_rea, C lit 0
church are a, NeVils Creek
church -area and Westside
school area. Write to Mrs. Hul­
dah Rountree, Box 22, Wadley,
Ga. 4-21·2tc.
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to t'own
CURRY INSUIIANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 86 acres, 4 room
house, barn, shed. Electricity.
Paved road. 32 open acres. bal-
�i��r.inld�aalst���ka��OCfof::!i:
See on Ga. Highway No. 21,
2 miles south of Newington in
Screven county next to T. V:
tower. If interested contact Joe
Boykin, NeWington, Ga.
4-1 4· ltp
FOR SALE
108 ACRE FARM
In Emanuel County
182 ACRE FARM
In Candler County
Freezer Locker
and general store
in Register, Ga.
Building Lots
In Statesboro, Ga.
Call
Mrs. E. J. Grnhum
POplar 4·3698
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO.
30 Siebaid PO 4·3730
4·31·tfc
FOR SALE
600 ACRE FARM
in Screven County
y, ·In limber
45 ACRE FARM
in Bulloch Counly
5 MI. W. of Statesboro
3 b(..'<iroom house
Lee SI. Statesboro
Can Brown Childs
PO 4·3434
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO.
Retlltors
30 Seibold SI.
POplar 4·3730
Dr. Arthur Gignilliat Will Be Honors
Day Guest Speaker At GSC May 9
Thars ahead in style ...
that's why Ford is far ahead in sales t
Dr. Arthur Gignilliat, administrative assistant to
the Chancellor of the University System of Georgia,will be the guest speaker at tho Honors Day programthis year to be held on May 9 at 10 a.m. in McCroan
Auditorium, according to 01'. Zach S. Henderson, pre­
sident of Georgia Southern College.
Dr. Gignilliat, a native of Sa.
vannah, was associated for R
number of years with Arm­
strong Junior College. For a
few years he served as the di­
rector of the evening school at
that college.
Three types of honors will
be conferred upon deserving
students at the annual nssem-
bly in the areas of scholarshtp,
leadership - service and special
awards.
Students meriting scholar­
ship honors must have main­
tained an average quality point
ratio of 3.6 for five consecutive
quarters at Georgia Southern
These students will be selected
from the sophomores, junior,
FOR SALE - African Violets. FOR RENT-Furnished bedroomThose lovely house plants. 1 with private bath and private AITENTION INVESTORS!have a wide variety from which entrance. Gar age available. Three duplexes, and one twoto choose. Homer Parrish at PHONE PO 4·2439 1·28·trc. bedroom house, for sale. All 10-"THE GREEN HOUSE" located cated in the same vicinity. Thisat 6 Woodrow Circle (between FOR RENT-A small furnished is an excellent investment. CallN. Zetterower and U.S. 80 near
cottage for rent at 341 JOE JOHNSTON at PO 4·3900Bible Baptist Church. Open SOUTII COLLEGE STREET. Or PO 4·3645. 2·25·tfc.5:30 to 9 p.m. 4·14·2tp. Phone 4·3456. Itp. 6"g,,;e !f'!NIj!f&lt"''''WWANTED TO BUY-A two or
three bedroom house with FOR RENT- Small furnishedsmall acreage, near town. apartment located at 56
���gALI���'po;tE�f�; Bo';; Grenade St. Call 4·3437. 4·14.·tfc Beautiful residential!�f�:21��rt Lauderdale. Florida. 1 lot facinC) 120 ft. on- ------ 1----------- Preston Drive. Lot is
187 ft. deep.
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT. Services L • B. L 0 VET T
SAVANNAH, GA., Tues., Apr ----------- -Phone 4-2542-26, 10 am 3 mi west of down-I.---
���W�gU�;. ��u}����e cRo�;stO[�� We buy
Insley WB·100A Crane, SIN Old Gold Coins
���rl��; �a�;;;; :l� e����:: Scrap Gold
SIN 21983, w/GMC engine, ex· and
cellent; Mafion Hoe Front; Sch· Platinumield-Bantam C - 35 Crawler
Crane, SIN 7436, very good;
Schield • Bantam T·35 Truck·
Crane, SIN 5110, on Bantam
6x6 Carrier, very good; Bantam
Backhoe Front; Buckels; Cat
D·8, SIN 2U·9505, w/8A & _25CCU, good; 2 AC HD·9B's
wIhyd & cable dozers, both
very good; Ford 841 diesel
Troctor; Cat 12 Grader, good
ST; Woods 54 Road Mixer, very
good; Cat D·8 wi Woods PTO;
Smith·CanField 56W Curb Ma·
chine, New 1959; Seaman·Gunni.
son 1250 gal Distributor, New
1959, on GMC Truck; Galion 5·8
Ton Roller, fair; Rosco Vib.
Roller, New 1959; Tampo LR·13
Pneu. & 434 Sheepfoot Rollers; SALESMAN-Man Or woman.New MB Sweeper; Griffin 66G Families need service inDewatering Pump; GMC Prcs- Statesboro. Full or part-time.sure Jet Pump; Marlowe Dia- Some earn $3.50 hourly and up.phr'am Pumps; Lincoln Weider; Write Rawleigh's, Dept. GAD.Trirnuph·Hydro Rake; Ford Har· 1031·557, Memphis, Tennessee.row; a Transits & Levels; Pipe ,4.:_.:_7..:2c:,1.:.2:.:8_:3"'tPc:.
_Finder; Rogers T25L Lowboy,
very good; 1955 Mach B·61 Die­
sel Truck Tractor; 3 Chev. &
Ford Flatbeds; 4 IHe Dump
Trucks, pOOl'; Fuel Trucks; Pick­
ups; Intei'llaLiona.l Office Trail­
er; Other Items.
Spend the WEEK-END
at the
NEWEST· LARGEST· LUXURY
RESORT
Directly on the
ATLANTIC OCEAN
WANDERER
Resort Motel
at Jekyll Island, Ga.
RATES FROM
$3.50 Per PersonDouble occupancy
Country Club LivinC)
Here is true casual living _ luxurious sur­
roundings. No need to dress up • relax in slacks _
away from the hustle and bustle at this Newest
RESORT on GEORGIA'S COAST _ on the fi:1cot,
private white sand beach in the world,
* All Rooms and Suites with Private Balcony* 9-Hole Golf Course at Your Door
* Television in Every Room
* Completely Heated and Air-Conditio'ned
* Superb Food in Coffee Shop or Dining Room
WRITE FOR FREE COLORFUL BROCHURE
Please send me by Retul'll Mail
Free Color Brochure on The WANDE::RER
Name........
Street.. .
City "'''''''''''''''''''''''' State � .
and senior classes 011 tho basis
of official records In the of-
flee of tl�e,:'I��lr�l�glbIO Dr. Tourney Is Promoted ToSenior men nnd women who'
h a v e exhibited constructive
k f fleadership or rendered unscli- Ran 0 Pro essor At GSCish serviCe during their college
career arc eligible for 110l11ina- 0tion by the faculty and ndmin- 1'. S. Lloyd Toumey, chalr- educntlcn at Georgia Southernman of the division of business College has beon promoted to��I�:i��\o��" the leadcrshlp > the rank of professor.
The Honors Committee de- Dr. Tourney came to Georgiafines as seniors those students Southern College in September,who have completed require- 1958. He Is marrled t.o the rorrn-ments for graduat.ion in Decem. er Anne SouUs of Tn III p n,bel', 1959 or March 196001' who Florida.
will complete graduation I'e- 01'. Tourney holds tho B.S.quiremoms in .luna or August in education degree from Bollof 1960. State (Ind.) Teachers College;A third group of special and the master of science inawards will be conferred on education and doctor of educa-those students who have earn- lion degrees from the Unlver-ed medals, cups, and awards for sity of Georgia.participation in college nctivi- A lieutenant colonel in theties during the year. Air Force reserve, he servedEight members from the overseas in the CBI thea tor dur-Georgia Southern College facul- ing World War II, winning aty and administration have bottle Star, and In Japan, Ko-been selected to serve on the rea, Okinawa, and Formosa dur-Honors Committee this year. ing 1956-1957.Committee Listed
Prior to coming to GeorgiaMembers of the committee
Southern he was extension coinclude: Dr. Ralph K. Tyson,
lordinator for the Georgia Con-dean of the college. chairman; ter for Continuing EducationMiss Viola Perry, registrar: Dr. DR. S. LLOYD TOUMEY in Athens.Jack N. Averitt, professor and 1
. _chairman of the social science
division; Mr. Jack Broucek, as­
sociate professor of music; Mr .
John Lindsey, assistant pro­fessor of education; Miss Hassie
McElveen, librarian; Dr. Walter
B. Mathews. professor of edu­
calion; and Mr. Jess While,
associate professor of physical
education.
Modern Dance Club Will Present
"The Last Days of Christ" April 14
The Modern Dance Club will
pre sen t "The Last Days of
Christ" on Thursday, April 14
in McCroan Auditorium On the
Georgia Southern College camp­
us at 8:50 p. m.
The presentation will be en- 1
_acted in four parts: The Last
Supper; The Betrayal of Judas;
and the The Crucifixion.
The fmnointing of Christ is
danced as a solo. It represents Be Presented Bythe annointment by Mary and
the rebukement of Judas and
GSCSix freshmen have been nam· the disciples for the waste of the "Vets" Clubeel to the Freshman Honorary precious perfume. Christ, infraternity. for Men. which had turn, rebukes them by sayingIts organizational meeting on that she has annionted him forMonday, April 4, 1960 on the his burialGeorgia Southern College Camp- The second scene is The Lastus.
Supper and is I presented as aThe new members were also narration by Rig Mandes.elected to offices in this organ- The third scene is anotherization. They ar� as follows: dance' solo is which Judas' Be
Wayne Bland, Reidsville, presi- trayal is represented. This scenedent Bill Wood, Sycamore. Vice also includes a narration. The
president; Dick Russell, States- soloist expresses the spokenboro, secretary Bill Griffin, Au· word through the medium of
gusts, treasurer; Bob Cochran, expression which is his God-giv­Metter, correspondent; and Jim· en body. All the betrayal hor·
I my Hodges, Statesboro, histor- rOr and guilt that Judas felt isian. portrayed in this dance.In order to be a member 'of In the Crucifixion s c e n e
this fraternity, a freshman must which is the climax of the pro­have a B average or better for gram, all members of the clubt.he first two quarters of school. will present a movement por­The purpose of the new frater- trayal of the words taken from
nity is to promote scholarship the spiritual, "Were You There
among freshmen and it shall do When They Crucified My Lord?'this by partiCipating in orien- The Philharmonic Choir Willtation week at t.he beginning of sing this hymn.the fall quarter. "The Modern Dance members
The new organization is in feel very strongly about thisthe process of developing a presentation and have dedicat­
constitution and planning an ed the program to the spirit ofinit.ation party. They hope to Easter," stated Miss Pat Shclyattach a Greek letter name to who it the choregrapher andtheir fraternity. Their ultimate director.
goal is to be able to establish "Much hard work and effort
a national honorary fraternity have gone into the presentingon campus which will serVe the of this prog''am, and everyone SPRING FLOWER SHOWsame purpose as this organiza- is urged to attend and support AT STATESBOROtion. the club as well as gain a mean ON APRIL 23 AND 24
ingful insight to this part of
Christ's life," Miss Shely added.
The will be no charge of ad·
mission, and the audience is
asked not to applaud since the
program is of a religious nature.Six Freshmen
Named To New Talent Show Will
Honor Society
The Veterans Club will spon·
sor an amateur talent show in
the McCroan Auditorium Apirl
19 at 8 o'clock.
This contest is open to any­
one� in the county. Tryouts will
be held in the music building
April 13 and 14, from eight un·
til ten o'clock to select the
contestants to appear on the
show.
First prize winner will receive
$25, second place $15, and third
place $5.
Advance t.ickets will be sold
for 35 and 50 cents. All tickets
sold at the door will be 50
cents. The Vets urge all stu­
dents t.o buy their tickets early.
They may be obtained from
any member of the Veterans
Club.
The members of the Veterans
Club are as Follows: Garland
Hicks, Ray Hicks, Bill Stanley,
Zeke Ward, Roy Collier, Quln·
cy Waters, Wayne Parrish,
Tommy Morris, Pete Goodlow,
Richard McGee. Charles Wil­
liams, Ralph Swords, Lurry
Sherman, Tony Wynn and Jim
Knight.
The "bug" bites thousands of people everywf!�k.
They've been driving high-priced cars
year aFter year. But suddenly they sprout
out in 1960 Ford Galaxies. pleased and
p"oud as pupch.
They're switching to Galaxie because
they want that years-ahead Thunderbird
look, with a glamour and grace t11at won't
ever wear thin.
They're gOing for Galaxie because Gala­
xie gives them-in look and in deed-an
elegance denied t.o all but costlier cars.
And Galaxie gives them nil this for far
less than what they've paid in the past ...
plus a high resale value!
And these selfsame values are crafted in­
to every car we sell-from Thunderbird to
new Ford Falcon! Come let us prove it!
The Anllual Spring Flower,
Show, sponsored by the Bulloch
Council of Federated Garden
Clubs of Statesboro, Ga. will be
held on Saturday, April 23 and
Sunday, April 24 at the Mattie
L i vel y Elementary School in
Statesboro. Show time on Sat·
urday is 3:30 to 7:30 p. m. and
on Sunday from 2 to 5 p. m.
Admission is 50c.
The show will include spring
flowers. Featuring roses. Those
who wish to enter the show
must have their entries in place
between 8:30 and 12:30 o'clock
On April 23. Space for arrange­
ments must be reserved by noon
on Friday. April 22, with Mrs.
G. R. Lee, 7 Henry S t r e e t,
Statesboro.
the elegant best fa
.
���4 '1'- nonn-o��� oy _Li, uOZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc., Statesboro, Ga.
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY, Brooklet, Ga.
The Veterans Club of Georgia
Southern College will sponsor
their Third Annual Talent Con­
test at McCroan Auditorium on
Tuesday evening, April 19, at
8 o'clock. Ali children who are
attending any schol in Bulloch
County are eligible to enter.
First prize is $25 in cash, sec.
ond, $15 and third, $5. Admis.
sion will be 50 cents for adults
and 35 cenls for students.
Auditions will be held on
Wednesday and Thursday, April
13 and 14 at the Music build·
ing at the college. Anyone en­
tering the contest must aUdl-
tion between 8 and 10 p.m. on
one of these two nigHts. 11
...
GSC Vets to
sponsor talent
contest Apr. 19
'.D.•. '"
If You're Interested In An -® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
.. FORD-rr..,..d,_"D'OU...... � -..;- FALCOII-J1t N..... '«I 1 ._ TlIUNOERBIRD--rhWorY'.ModWOllftdOlr
Applications FOI'j The Bulloch Herald - Page 9Scholarships A re i__St_a_te_B_bo_l'_o_,_G_co_r_g_ia_,_T_h_u_rs_d_ay_,_A_P_n_'1_14_,_1_960__Now Available
Applicnttnns for the Pituunn
soholarshln nrc now nvnllub] to
members of tho Junlor cluss,
nccording to Dean PRill F. or­
roll.The scholarship provtd s fOI'
1'00111, board nnd nil Fees 648.00.
II. Is nwarded annually 011 1I0n-
01'S Day 10 n member of the
present .Junior class who will be
o f'lrst quarter Senior by tho be­
ginning of the Fall Ouaner.
Applications are nvnllnblc from
Dean Carroll und 111 list be sub­
milled to him by April 30. If
mailed, the letter must be post­
marked by midnlghl, April 301h.
Appltcntlons must be accom­
panied by; a recent snapshot or
other small picture. nil autobi­
ographical sketch. which re­
flects some of the nchlevomonts
und ambitions of applicant, col­
lege transcript, nnd three lcucrs
ntlesting to charncter,leadcrshll> 1
qunlities, achievement, physlcelhealth and vigor and promise of
future distinction. I
The scholnrship was estnbllsh. !
ed in 1955 by the First Federnl
Snvlngs nnd Loan AssocJntion
of Statesboro in memory of Dr.
ident of Georgia Southern cot- 1
Marvin S. Pillman, fermer pres-Ilege.
Seneca (4 D.C. to 65 A.D.) sald:
"IT IS �ART OF THE CURE 1'0
WISH TO DE CURED"
.. Your physlclan eun now help you morethan in the past. Recenlly perfected drugsglvo more positive results, But, If you wish
to be cured you must follow his advice.
Any prescrlpllon, he directs you 10 take.
It for a medicine he believes neccssary for
your trenrrnent. You do not have knowledge
10 question his Judgment. Always follow
your physician's InstrucUons exactly. We
phnrmacl'ts co-operaro by dispensing the
exact' medlclnes physicians prescribe.
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
you need a medicine. Plck up your pre-­
scription If shopping (,carby, Or we will de­liver pronlpUy without exira charge. A
great nUlIIY people entrust us with their
prescriptions. Mlly WQ compound yours?
COLLEGE PHARMACY
s. Main SI. Statesboro, Ga.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
IT'S
Merchants' Day
SHOP WITH
the following merchants:
Ideal Shoe Shop
Lane's Auto Service
Ellis DraC) Co.
Pay Less Grocery
The House of Beauty
Henry's
BuC)C)y & WaC)on Co.
Western Auto Store
BraC)C)'s Billards
Statesboro Poultry & ·Seafood
Cone's Barber Shop
Ben Franklin 5 & 10
Blackburn's Gulf Service
r
Clifton ,!toto Service
Ga. Weathermakers
Mac's Service Station
Dixie PiC) Drive·ln
Chuck's TV & Stereo
Center
Ideal Cleaners
Shop Everyday
NOW thru July 13th
You Will Be Given
Movie Tickets
. With Your Purchases
for
Wednesday Movies
Beginning Wednesday, April 20
and
Every \Vednesday until July 13
to the
Ga. Theatre
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm New 4-Centand Family The Bulloch Herald - Pace 10Statesboro, Oeorgia, Thursday, April 1? 1960Features
CUB PACK 334 VISITS
FORT PALUSKI
NEAR SAVANNAH
Eleven membe rs of Cub Pock
334 or the Presbyterian Church
recently visited Fort Pula kl in
Savannah. Adults making this
trip with the cub scouts were
Packmaster Frank Pearson and
Mrs. Pearson, Dr. and Mrs. Ron.
old J, Neil, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Haley. Mrs. Pearson und
Mrs. Haley are den mothers in
Cub Pack 334.
�oC�dule was formed from parta of Henry und Newton Coun-
,
ICB In 1870, to bcc?me the 13.3rd county to fly the Geor in
�;g' Named �or a 81Zllbl� granite bed which underlies it., ttia-�qUl�re-mIJc county 18 next to Georgia's smallest, rankin158 10 size. Conyers, thlJ county scot, was incorporated i�1854, and became Gecrgia'a first town to have a law requirin �people to �ecp their livestock confined, and the first to have;Presb�terl8n camPl?rol1!ld '.In modern-day Rockdale Countuleading so�rce of Income IS agriculture with cotton the lea�J
Ing crop. �I.vestock raising is another fast growing mono
-
maker In thia 'progressive north central Georgia count
y­
St
In RBockdnJe Sounty, �nd throughout Georgia, the 6�itcdutes rewera l; oundation works constantly to assure ths.ule. of beer an� ale under pleasant, orderly conditions. Be�
l�vlng that strict law enforcement serves the best interest of:. e pe?plc of Georgia, the Foundation strC88C8 close cooperuol��i:ls�h the Armed Forces, l�w enlorcement and govemin�
stamp to
feature water
envelope, can moll addressed
envelopes plus Q money order
or certified check for the num­
ber of stamps required to the
I' 0 s t rn n s t e r at Washing­
ton, D. C., who Will place the
ware. conservation stomp on
the envelopes, cancel with a
special cancellation mark used
only on that day and at that
place, and mail as addressed
anywhere in the country, Mr.
Mullis pointed out.
Ctotalaria makes
trouble in feed
Supporters of the Ogeechee
trier and persons Interested in
commemorative stomps will be
able to purchase a 4-cent water
conservation postage stu m p
locally starting April 19. E. T.
Mullis, local Soli Conserve­
lionist, said today.
Although the Po t Office De­
�artmcn� is printing 120 mil­llcn- COplCS of the 3-color
wa.,t�r conservation stamp, the edl­uon may not last long, Mr.Mullis predicted.
The stamp is being issued at
Washington, D. C., on April
18 as a tribute to conservation
farmers and their local soil
conservation districts and wa­
tershed projects.
"J'� sure that most every •
one 111 Bulloch County will
want to buy these colorful and
historical s tam p s when they
go on sale here." Mr. Mullis
said.
Those who are interested in
a "first-day cover," a souvenir
1he. O1d1�
(Co
In recent yenrs G cor g I a
.ermers have done nn excel­
'0'1' job of lncrenslng produc­
:!::).) or corn for market, In
')[;8 .ioar.y 30 percent of
�OJ gl 'n corn crop was sold
}J producers, nnd much of It
vent to commercial feed mono
JfaClurers. But as Is true with
most of our advances, R pro­
nlem has devcloped-crotnlarla
in Iced.
_
All livestock nrc In danger
when given feed in which there
Is crotalaria seed. In broilers
it causes accumulation of 11·
quid In the abdomen and It
also affects the kidneys and
other organs. And crotalaria
seed will red u C 0 growth in
nearly all livestock.
rcn( Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Rob­
erts and Bobble and Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Woodward
of Savannah visited Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Woodward Sunday.
infested p stures four to six
hours bcrore milking.
Some noo�1 pasture manaae­
mont practices for controlling
\"1�cd� nrc: (I) S.)jl test and
fertilize accordingly. (2) Meet
hrne needs eve:J lWJ to .h -cc
years, (3) Use udnp.cd past­
ure plants. (4) Usc certified
seeJ in establishing pasturca.
(5) Manage pastures properly.
Do not over-graze. Wait un­
til pasture is well established
before grazing. (6) Rotate graz­
mg and do not over-g r a z e.
(7) Mow weeds before early
bloom stage. (8) Chemically
control weeds when necessary.
for more details about weed
control, stop by at your coun­
ty agent's office and ask for
bulletin 573 and circular 408.
Denmark News
Charles Royal has
birthday party
/1(,/" It) TOG [ 0 R G I A C 0 U N T I [s
Rockdale County
COUNTY OF MANY FIRSTS
On Friday night, April 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal hon­
ored their son, Charles, On his
16th birthday by entertaining
a group of his friends with a
skating party. After reurnlng
from the Skater-Bowl they
were served refreshments at . Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward
their home. VISited relauves at: Lanier Sun-
Mrs. Walter Royal and Mrs. day
aftrenoon.
C. C. Deloach, Mrs. Dan Ha- Mr. and Mrs. James Steven­
gun, and Mrs. B. C. Fordham son, of Miami have returned to
visited Miss Betty Wilson in their home after a visit with
the Hospital In Columbia S C Mr. and M.... Wm. H. Zette­
Monday.
' . .
rower and other relatives In
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brannen and
Brooklet
son of Savannah visited Mr a d .
Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower and
Mrs. Walter Royal during t�e Linda visited relatives In sa-
week vannah Wednesday..
Mr. and Mrs. M. E Ginn and
Th� Teahers . and, officers Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gin" of Sa­
meetmg of Harvllle vll a p tis t vannah visited Mrs J H G'Church was held Monday night and Rudolph Ginn' of s�nd��:
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ville, Ga. visited her during theB. F. Woodward with a good weekend
attendance. During the social Guests' of Mr and M C A
hour dainty refreshment were Zelterower during' th�' �eekserved. were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd TIp'-The W. M. U. of Harville Bap- pins of Claxton Mr a d M
�st Church met Monday after- Hugh Tarte and Di�ne
n
of :��
oon at 2: P. M. at .the church, gusta, Mrs. Frank Proctor, Mrs,under the. leadership of Mrs. Cliff Brundage. and CharlesAndrew Rimes and Mrs. B_ F. Zetterowcr of Savannah
Woodward. Mr. and Mrs. H. H' Zette-
Llt�le Sharon. W�I�o.n· of co- rower had as Sunday' dinnerlumbia, S. C .• IS vtstung Linda guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Me- 6f('
United State. _8re"",..Royal. Nure • k FoundatIOn.
MI'. and Mrs. H. D. Fordham MI�. Johnny Nesmith of Sa. ; s..t.1�r:-;��!:!s:..N. Bof Savannah �ere gusets of Mr. vannah spent the weekend with
1.-== I ���==�������'�'O�
..
����A�
.......
��c-�'�ia��.�-�and Mrs. OtIS Ansley. Other Mrs. S. J. Foss. Other guestsguests, during the we.:k end
I
Sunday for dinner were, Mr.
�:ere Mr. and Mrs. Farr-is Ans- PaUl Foss and children and Mr.y.
.. Harry Burch and children ofMr. a�d Mrs. E. W. Williams Pulaski. Mr. and Mrs. Carol
and family had as guests .S�n- Miller and children and Mr.day, Rev. Alvin Lynn and child· Rnd Mrs. Thomas Foss and
children. Guests during the af·
seepage). Ditches of this de- temoon were Mr: and Mrs.
sign must be constructed with Grady Flake of Brooklet and
dragline or other bucket type Mr. and Mrs. Jim NeSmith of
e q 1I i pm e n t. Strickland and Statesboro.
Hughes were the contractors -----------­
for th'!sc jobs.
Mr. W. E. W hit e of the
Brooklet Community has com·
pie ted trapezoidal drainage
ditches on his farm. The s e
ditches were also constructed
with dragline owned by Ru­
dolph Rushing, Farm Contrac­
tor.
Mr. Herbert Powell in the
Register Community has also
compleled a trap ditch on his
farm to drain an old Grady
(natural) pond. Rudolph Rush­
ing was the contractor on this
iob.
Mr. Fred G. Blitch. A district
cooperator in the Westside
Com III u nit y has completed
drainage an old Grady pond on
his farm. Becnuse the rim en­
closing the water in the pond
wns relntively flat, n ditch of
ollly about two feet deep was
all thal was necessary to drain
it. This could be accomplished
by a V-type ditch which was
constructed with the Districl's
motor grader with C. O. Bohler
the opera lor. This type ditch
will also allow farm equipment
to cross the ditch.
NIW ApprlO(h 10 MOllitll
1'''9f11O''', '.11 '"'�.. ,,, I ..d. C"olo", .. d
.. 10 .... ' mOll'Ih I"dd."a. II_Ip ..,,,I"'DI,,
;:a.,I;;'�:dm:�k,S{nQod�r'!���!.lk aba,,' P."
There is no degree of toler­
ance for crotalarla. If grain or
feed Is suspected to have cro­
talarin present, regardless of
species, it should not be fed to
any class of livestock or poul­
try.
CASON MILLING CO.
W_ Maln SL
LIGHT FOn LA YING HENS
The light period recommend­
ed for laying hens is from 13
to 14 hours. Now that dnys arc
daylight hours will soon be 13
It is of utmost importance getting longer, the period ofthat we eliminate this problem to 14 hours. Many of you poul­come quite concerned about trymen may be thinking aboutwhether or not Georgia corn cutUng off artificial I I g h t sreed. Many buyers have be- about this time.
whether or not eGorgia corn A
is infested with crotalaria. It ctually, it may be more
may be that the time will come
profitable to leave them on.
when Georgia corn growers
Research indicates that light
will have to g u a ran te e that
has a stimulating effect on
their corn is free of crotalnria
the hen's laying activity. In
or lose many market outlets.
fact, results at one expert-
ment station s how that it's
What can be done to con- beneficial to g r ad u a II v fn-trot crotalaria? crease the amount of lights as
First, do not plant corn all the birds grow older.
land that is now growing an.( Also, many f lac k owners
crotalarla, This npplles to all have noticed that some of their
species of crotalaria. To Keep birds go into a neck molt or
from infesting additional fields, complete molt when lights aredo not plant crotalaria. cut off at this seuson.
If volunteer crotulnrin ap-
pears In corn lund, it snould be
pers in corn land, it should be
removed before it forms seed.
When corn Is mechnncinliy
harvested, have the combined
corn put through a seed clean­
ing plant. Usc Hart Scour
Kleen attachments on corn
combines. With proper sieves,
unwanted seeds are run into a
sack and not returned to land.
Also lise seed cleaning equip·
ment with all husker shellers.
Georgia experiment stations
nrc doing research t.o deter·
Inine most successful measures
to eradicate crotalaria, and
this information will be put out
in 1961.
Brooklet 4·H
Club meets
FOR YOiR ONLY
lEAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
Stop Where YOH See This Sip
IJ NeighbDrs
.
WE ,
�INSTALl
8lQIGlR \.lSI\I�
MUfflE'S
AItD PIPES
Distributed By
OFF-FLAVO/IED MILK
During the next four months
many of the weeds thnt causa
off·flavored milk become more
frequenl in pnstures. The IllOst
troublesome weeds nrc onions
garlic, and bitterweed. Genernl�
ly they can be controlled by Q
good pasturo und dairy mun·
agement progrum.
Some suggested practices for
preventing off·flavored mil k
nrc: (I) Use only reeds that do
not cause off-flavor. (2) Feed
huy
.
before grllzing or during
grazmg. (3) Feed silage after
rnilkhlg-not before or during.
(II) Remove cows from weed·
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
8P. MUFFlERS ARE LONGE ILASTING BECAUSE OF.
• uDrl·Flow" Design
• Patented Air·lIner shen
• 2/3 heavier head.
• '/3 heavier shell.
• Coated metals, asbestol
liners where necessary
SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION NEWS
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
Soil and Wa t e r Conserv84
tion takes on quite a different
meaning to coopcrutol's of the
Ogeechee River Soil Conserva·
tio:1 District in the lower part
of Bulloch County after a rainy
season. Rather than keep this
excess waler, they would like
to see it go awuy, and fast.
But, of course, Soil and Wa­
leI' Conservation does mean
disposin? of excess watel' by
u!>propnute means . drainage
("tches or tile lines.
Mr. C a I' I ilel'. Mr. J. H.
Futch, and Mrs. E. H. Burns­
ed, all in the Esln Community
have recently had lrapezoidal
drainage dit.ches const.rllcted
on their farms. These ditches
werc designed to take off ex­
cess slll'face wutel' as well as
excess sllb·surface water (by
Cotton grower A. E. Yelvington says, "Even with low germination seed, I got
a strong uniform stand using ORTHOCIDE Soil 'Freater X. I left 8 rows
untreated and you could really see the difference. In the early stages these 8
rows had more skips and dying cotton_ In spite of the fact that we planted
3 or 4 days later than the year before, the cotton was a good 3 weeks earlier."
ORTHOCIDE Soil Treater X creates a protected zone in the furrow-allows
tender seedlings to develop normally despite cold, wet, infected soiL
Muffl." don', blow oul-lh.y ru,' outt
But AP', new "Drl-F)ow" Muffien
run drier, lick the problem of cor­
rosive moisture. And AP'. heRvier
coated steeb give ndded protoctioa
against nlstout and rORd hRLuda.
y., \lau JJCl\l no morD lor AP qualUvl
The Brooklet 4-H Club held
its regular meeting April 8,
1960 . The meeting was called
to order by Bobbie Lynn Jen­
kins. The pledges to the flags
were led by Linda Zetterower
and Prather Jenkins. We were
then led in songs by Dianne
Sowell and Dickie Dollar. The
Devotional was read by Amy
Sheffield and Pat Howard.
The meeting was then turn·
ed over to th,c Program Chair·
man, Judy Stevens. The meet­
ing was then turned over to
the Agents, Mr. Peebles and
Mrs. Davis. Mr. Peebles gave
Jerry Thompson his award for
the 100-Bushel Corn Club. Mr.
Peebles also told us about 4-H
Club Camp. Danny Clirton told
us about the Steer Show and
Jane Mitchell told us about the
Barrow Show. The meeting
was then adjourned.
.
Reporter Lenora Lanier
Turner Auto
Supply
35 West Mnln - Stalesboro GR
DIAL PO 4-2127
' .
"ORTHOClor SOIL TREATER X GAVE
ME A STRONG, UNIFORM STAND"
STUDE E ECONOMY
PROVE A AIN 8}
In Mobilgas Economy Run!
THET� DTT�
.lLJUlll_ y. 8 ... REPEATS FOR SECOND YEAR
23.20 miles per galion with automatic transmission!
Mi�."eapoli�, Millll. (�pccial). For the secolld year in a. row, the amazing�alk V-8, lrvch�st o[ .II! �hc compact cars, out-econonllZed every V·8 carIn the n�OIous ":day ".lilc.al '1lIlcage test. All cars entered were stock cars.The enure Mobllg�� EconolllY Run was �Iosely supervised by the UnitedStates Auto Club. 1 he "cslIils7 Look at the economy figures_
, • , wlienever you can use help
or experienced advice on money
matters, is 10 visil our bank.
Helping local people move
ahead financially is our busi·
ness. Are you ready 10 Ialk now?r7l4lf11 Y·8 ... SWEEPS ITS CLASS22_99 miles per galion out-economizes ali Low Medium Price cars made I
A smasbhlg victory by The Hawk-over more than a dozen other can­
some cosu�g hund�eds of dollars more. A�d it made this impressive mileagerecord eqUipped With allto.l1lall� transmiSSion, power brakes, power steering.The Hawk by Studebaker IS deSigned for sport-with new greater V.s power,
T8BT�D��
.MUt1'_ SIX ... SAYES YOU MONEY TOO!
21.86 miles per galion" _ but that's only Y4 of the story.
Gas miJeage is just one :vay you �ave with T.he Lark. Save on minor repairs,
parts replacement, rnaJor colliSIOn w.ark, msura,lce, high trade·in value.Lark Total Economy saves ),011 four d.fferent waysl
SEE YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER TODAY! START YOUR SAVINGS TOMORROWI
HelpinC the World Grow Better
YOU TO STEP THIS WAYI
,.·.·........... , . .,.,.''*"-0_000
C8Rfomla Spray·Chemlcal Corp_, A subsidiary of C8UfomJa Chemical :�:���: ';::':;;'�:I::;�";:-
LOY JOHNSON F. E. ALLISONThe
_ ...",..I""""'r'J Bulloch County
Balik
P.O. Box 132
Colbert, Ga.
Phone ST 8-4141
P.O. Box 5
Tifton, Ga.
Phone 1480
See your local ORTHO Dealer or nearest ORTHO Fieldman today I
BRADLEY and CONE FEED and SEED CO
N. Walnut St. Statesboro. G.�.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS. SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
�f't�tiA
Brooks County SMOKED HAM
SHANK 39' BUTT 45HALF ¢ HALF ¢Lb Lb
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
REESRVED
PRICES GOOD
Thru
Sat, April 16th
Hormel or Swift Premium
Can. Ham 4 Lbs.Net
Talmadge Half or Whole
Country Ham
39, Fresh
89, CRISP CARROTSGolden Bantam
Fresh Corn
Crisp, Pascal
Celery
Kendall Frozen
L
Cans
I emonade Mix 'Em
49, Jesse Jewell Grade "A" Quick Froz��
lOt FRYER PARTS
Miller's Pan·Redi Frozen
HOME MEAL 5 .�, 25; JUMBO SHRIMP
�'__jSC_UI_T_FLO_U_R_2_5_B�G$_149 aOAiny'TIMAS
ASTOR
COFFEE
i.u­
Vac
Pak
Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order
HILLSDALE
SLI. PINEAPPLE 4 �:'n: $100 r
O'�SiGE PEACHES "�.���"i9;[
THRIFTY MAID /
Bartlett PEARS 3 N��!;1
ASTOR
Oil
Quart
ONLY
limit one please
MINOT STRAINED
CRANBERRY S'CE
DELICIOUS
SWIFT'S PREM
Ol"AVO DELICIOUS
ROAST BEEF
2300Can.
12·oz.
Can
2 12-oz_Cans
YOUR CHOICE - Blue. or White Arrow or
Package
ONLYLARGE
TIDE
Limit one of
your choice
wilh a $5.00
or mote
Food Order
LIGHT MEAT
BLUE BAY TUNA 2
B REA D DA�IL��G
No_ V.
Can.
FAMILY LOAF
Regular or Super
i<OTEX Pkg. 45¢Of 12 Pkg. 83�Of 24
GEORGIA PEACH
Bacon LB
W·D "BRANDED" FRESHLY
Ground 3
BEEF
Lb.
Pkg.
FAMILY
PACK
W·O "Branded"
RIBS
w·o "Branded
PL'ATE STEW
Sunnyland Hot ar MIld
PORK SAUSAGE
Shart
OF 39¢
Georgia Style
lb. PORK SAUSAGE 2 Lb. 69¢Sunnyland Bog
2 Lb•. 29¢ WI ENERS / 12-oz. 39¢Superbrand Package
I·lb. 39¢ COTTAGE CHEESE LB. •Bag cup
BEEF
SWEET JIIIC
FLO'IDA ORANGES
Lb.
Bag
l·Lb_
Bag
8 Ears 59¢
Pot Grown Easter
Lill i,es Each
Lorge, Juicy
LemonsJumboStalks2 2 EGGS
For' Easter
SUPERBRAND
Shipped Grode "A"
PERFECT FOR DYING
Paas Dye Kits Sm. 19 ¢ Lge. 39¢
Lbs.
Ace High Frozen
Orange Juice 8
. PURE
BUTTER
59;
BREASTS,
THiGHS,
DRUMSTICKS
Land or Sunshine
2 LB.PKG.
l-Lb.
Qtrs _5 PKGS
Hudson Damask'
NAPKINS
Pkg. 29¢Of 60
Deodorant Soop
PROTEX
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Deodorant Soap
PROTEX
3 Both 39¢Bars
Water Softener
CALGON
33¢
Hudson So tin Finish TobIe
NAPKINS
2 Pkg.. 31 ¢Of 50
16-oz.
Pkg.
Editorials
The Easter Story as told by Luke
As Told by Luke
Chapter 24, Verses 1·53
NOW UPON the flrBt day of the
week, very early in the mornmg,
they came unto the sepulchre,
br mgmg the spices which they
had prepar ed, and certain others
With them
And they f a u n d the stone
rolled away from the sepulclue
And they enter ed Ill, and found
not the body of the LOI d Jesus
And It came to pass, as they
were much preplexted thereabout,
behold, two men stood by them
III shining gBl ments
And as they wei e atl aid, and
bowed down then faces to the
em th, they said unto them, Why
seek ye the living among the
dead?
He IS not her e, but IS lisen, re­
member how he spake unto you
when he was yet III Gahlee,
Saymg The Son of Man must
be dehvel ed mto the hands of Sin­
ful men, and be crucified, and the
third day nse agam
And they I erne m bel e d hiS
wOlds,
And I etUJ ned flam the sepulchl e,
and told all these thmgs unto the
eleven, and to all the rest
It was Mal y Magdalene, and
Joanna, and Mal y the mothel of
James, and at h e I women that
were with them, which told these
thmgs unto the apostles
And then WOl ds seemed to
them as Idle tales, and they be·
heved them not
Then arose Peter, and I an unto
the sepulchre and stooplllg down,
be beheld the Imen clothes laId by
themselves and departed, won·
dermg m himself at that which
was come to pass
And behold, two of them went
that same day to a VIllage called
emmaus, whIch was from Jerusa·
lem about three B cor e furlongs
And they talked togethel of all
these thmgs w h I C h had hap·
pened
And It came to pass, that while
they com m u ned together and
reasoned, Jesus hIm s elf drew
neal, and went with them
But theu eyes weI e holden, that
they should not know him
And he saId unto them, What
manner of commuDicatlons are
these, that ye have one to another
as ye walk, and BI e sad?
And the one of them, whose
name was Cleopas, answellllg said
unto hlffi, Alt thou 0 n I y a
stl angel III Jerusalem, and hast
not known the things which al e
come to pass thel e III these days?
And he sBld unto them, What
thmgs? And they said unto hnn
concellllng Jesus of Nazaleth,
which was a plophet mighty m
deed and wm d befm e God and all
the people
And how the chief pllests and
OUI rulers dehvel ed him to be con
demned to death, and have CI UCI
fled him
But we trusted that It had been
he whICh should have I edeemed
Isl ael and beSide all thIS, today
IS the thll d day smce these thmgs
wele done
Yea and cel talll women also of
OUI company made us astonished
which wei e early at the sepulchl e
And when they found not hiS
body, they came, saylllg, that they
had also seen a VISion of angels
which said that he was alive
And cmtalll of them w h I C h
wei e WIth us went to the sepul
chre, and found It even so as the
women had said but him they
saw not
Then he said unto them 0 fools,
and slow of heal t to beheve all
that the prophets have spoken I
Ought not Chi 1St to have suf
fered these things, and to enter
Into his glor y?
And beginning at Moses, and
all the prophets, he expounded un­
to them in 1\11 the scriptures the
things concerrung himself
And they drew nigh the village
whither they went and he made
as though he would have go n e
further
But they con s t I a I ned him,
saying, Abide With us for It IS
towai d evening, and the day IS
far spent And he went in to tarry
With them
And It came to pass, as he sat
at meat With them, he took bread,
and blessed It, and brake, and
gave them
And their eyes wei e opened,
and they knew him, and he
vanished out of their Sight
And they said one to another,
Did not OUi healt bUln wlthm us,
whIle he talked With us by the
way, and while he opened to us
the scriptures?
And they rose up tbe same hour,
and I eturned to Jesl-usalem, and
found the eleven gathel ed toge­
ther, and them that were With
them
Saymg, The Lord IS lisen m
deed, and hath appeared to Simon
And they told what thmgs wei e
done m the way, and how he was
known of them m breaklllg of
blead
And as they thus spake, Jesus
himself stood m the mIdst of
them, and salth unto them, Peace
be unto you
But they were terrified and af­
flighted, and supposed that they
had seen a SPllit
And he saId unto them, Why
al e you troubled? and why do
thoughts allse m your healts?
Behold my hands and my feet,
that It IS I myself handle me, and
see fOI a SPlTlt hath not flesh and
bones, as ye see me have
And when he had thus spoken,
he shewed them his hands and hiS
feet
And whde they yet beheved not
fOi JOY, and wondel ed, he said
unto them, Have ye here any
meat?
And they gave him a piece of a
blolled fISh, and of an honey
comb
And he took It, and did eat be­
fOie them
And he said unto them, These
are the WOl ds whICh I spake un
to you, while I was yet With you,
that al1 thmgs must be fulfilled,
whICh are written 111 the law of
Moses, and III the plOphets, and
1Il the psalms, concellllng me
Then opened he the I I undel
standlllg, that they might undel
stand the SCllptUi es
And said unto them Thus It IS
wlltten, and thus It be h 0 v e d
ChllSt to suffC! and to lise flom
the dead the thll d day
And that I epentance and I e­
miSSIon of SmS should be pi each
ed 1Il hiS name among all natIOns,
begll1nll1g at Jerusalem
And ye ale witnesses of these
thll1gs
And, behold I send the pi omlse
of my FathC! upon you but t811 y
ye III the city of Jm us,L1em until
ye be endued With powel flom on
high
And he led them out as fBI as
to Bethuny and he lifteq up IllS
hands and blessed them
And It came to pass while he
blessed them, he was pal ted flom
them, and cal lied up II1tO heaven
And they worshipped 111111, and
I etUJ ned to Jel usa.!em With gl eat
Joy
And were contmualiy 111 the
temple, plalslllg and blessmg God
Anlen
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THE SHADOW OF DEATH
HOLMAN HUNT has a paint
mg of Jesus In the carpenter s
shop late In the evening at the
close of the day The last rays of
sun nrc streaming through the
open door The Young carpenter
raises himself from his stooped,
cramped position stretches out
hiS arms The dYing roys of the
evenmg sun catches hiS figure
and casts his shadow on the
wall behind him HIS shadow IS
In the form of a cross [t seems
fl'Om the beglnmng the cross
was hovering over Jesus
Men put Jesus to death Men
With Ideas prejudiCes unalter
able opinions There were the
PhariSees They formed the
main a 1 t a c k against him
Strnnge Isn t It the most re­
ligIOUS people m the world put
to death the Son of God
THEY BELIEVED him to be an
Imposter He came (rom the
rnnks of the poor he did not
share the same cultural back
ground he chose the wrong
men to support his cause The
Sin of the Pharisee was the
son of scorn Their s was the
pride of bemg good This pride
so blinded them they could not
recognize God when he passed
by
Too Jesus challenged men to
rethink God And the Phar
ISees could not take that They
had thOlr rehglOn neatly tied
up In a nice package There was
no sense m disturbing It
Geogle Meredith has said Sure
lyon unteachable spirit IS onc
of the most tragic thmgs In hfe
JESUS FURTIlER Irritated the
Pharisees because of hiS belief
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E Houston, Jr
m the fatherhood of God and
the brolherhood of all men The
very word Pharisee means sep­
a''Bted When Jesus SOld God
was everywhere and for every
one it was dangerous doctrine
which must be Silenced
The Saducees had no love fOT
the Master either They were the
aristocrats As the Pharisees
were the contlolhng religIOUS
party, the Saducees were strong
polltlcolly Their ranks were In
fested With Ihe spirit of world
Imess and a philosophy of rna
tenahsm To them rehgion was
to be subservient to politics
Jesus was dangerous because he
he had ventured out of the ac
cepted mode of l'ellglOuS teach
ing and behaVior
NOR MUST WE leave out the
Ihe opposillon of the crowd
Finally the common people who
once heard him gladly turn
cd agamst him They possessed
dlsappomted hopes Jesus had
refused to be a natIOnal leader
to lead them agamst the tronny
of Rome Also the demands of
the teachings of Jesus were too
great The sermon on the Mount
was beautiful but most Impract
Ical The Idea of a surrendered
!tfe was never popular To love
your enemlCS or to forgive once
much less seventy times seven
was unthmkable Such was the
opposition Jesus faced from
men Such is the OPPOSitIOn he
faces today for OUr counten
ances are reflected an those
groups We can look at the
Cross and Good Friday and con
fess We did that And we
can fall on OUI knees receive hiS
forgiveness and accept hiS love
Then We Will be ready to sa
lute the happy Easter mornang
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr John Mooney
Accordlllg to the Georgia De­
partment of Public Health and
Dr Velilelle Fox medical dl
rector of the GeorglOn Cllmc
for alcoholics alcoholism IS the
third major pubhc health prob
lem In the Umted States Dr
Fox estimates that the Illness
costs IIldUStlY ovel one billion
dollars } early and there are
over 75 000 alcoholIcs III the
State of GeorglO alone
\Vllllng III I ne Georgia Sher
Iff she descnbes the tYPical al
cohollc as u \0 yenl old \\ hlte
collar male with a family and a
Job The homeless Or skid row
bum constitutes only about 10
to J5 pOI cent of Ihe total prob
lem
ALCOHOLISM IS ms,d,ous
and dece.lvlng There IS probably
no other futal disease which
can pi ogress flOIll a pleasant be
glllnmg through the vanous
st ages over a penod of years
to phYSical moral and spllitual
diSintegration \\ Ithout the per
SOn afflicted bemg aware of the
nature of the Illness The well
to do man who lounges around
each evellll1g SIPPing a few Tom
Collins so he cnn tolerate a
naggmg wife" III deny any sug
gestlOn that he III ght be an alco
hohc so Will the dnmken tl amp
\\ ho plunders III the alley be­
hind a flop house extractlllg the
last precIOUS drops from a bar
rei full of empties
THE ILLNESS 111 Ihese t\\ 0
men IS the same The difference
Is in the stage of the disease
The tramp may never ha\ e been
\\ ealth} and the prosperous al
cohohc may die a tramp But
die the} both Will for alco
holism IS lethal There IS no
cure Recovery ho\\ ever IS
Simple All they both need to
do IS stop drlllkmg before II IS
too late Admitting the mcura
blhty of alcohohsm as medical
fact the resources of medical
SOCial govelilment and religiOUS
orgalllzatJons al e commltted to
one major purpose getting the
alcoholic to stop drlllkmg after
thiS IS accomplished helpmg
hun learn to live a reasonably
productive and happy life With
out alcohol or other drugs
USUALLY CUI e of an illness
depends upon the alertness of
the attendmg phYSICian In al
cohohsm recovel'y depends on
the honesty of the patient An
mdlvldual may show undelllable
signs of compulSive drmkll1g
signs that are clear to the faml
Iy the phYSICian the minister
and the boss yet totally re­
Jected by the alcohollc II1volved
The husband may say he drmks
because hiS Wife IS nOt a good
housekeeper She goes to too
many bndge parties Or she IS
a fastidiOUS perfectlollist who
dllVes hllll Ct'azy cleaning up
The alcoholic \\ Ife may accuse
her husband of bemg a lazy
burn who can t make enough
money to support her properly
Or to dress the children respect
ably She must drink to put lip
With the situation
Alcohohcs cnnnot be helped
as long as they blame their
dnnklllg on somebody else 01
on their enVIOl'mcnt ThiS IS
personal dishonesty They must
look squarely at themselves and
accept the full responSibility for
dnnkmg TIley must become
convlllccd that whatever the un
derlymg reasons may be for
dnnkmg be It emotional ten
slon lOsecullty anxieties feel
mgs of mferolltles or hVlllg
conditions thell alcohohsm IS
caused solely by dnnkmg alco
hal and nothmg else and that
recovery can come by stopplllg
dnnkmg Alcohols Anonymous
bUilds lis I>rogrnm of sobrtety
alound a senes of suggestions
called The Twelve Steps Step
One Adnlltted we were power
less over alcohol and that our
continued on page 13
THERE IS TO be no outdoor
community wide Easter Sun
rise SCI'Vlce Service this year
There was not. one last Easter
And again this year we are dis
appointed
For years Easter Sunrtse Ser
vices were held In Ihe stadium
at Georgia Southern College We
found them mspmng and soul
satisfying We believe that those
who attended them found some
thing special In their soul be
cause of these services The
services were planned and spon
sored by the Bulloch County
Prostetsant Minlsterlul Associa
tion and we concede that It
must have been dlsappotnung
to the ministers of our county
when attendance seemed small
But when IS attendance the
sale crttenon upon which to
Judge the splrltual value of
something as wonderful as two
or more people gathered to
gethered n the name of thClr
Lord'-and especially when they
gather upon the day celebrated
as the day when Jesus arose
from the dead
We would Ilke to see the
custom re established and con
tlnued
Our window thermometer
dropped to 34 degrees on Mon
day morning of this week RIght
cold we allowed and we made
conversation at breakfast try
109 to remember when It was
that cold In April When we
mode it to work Monday mom
109 we checked our records and
her e is what we found
On April II 1959 the low for
the day was 63 degrees April
II 1958 the low was 54 de
grees April 11 1957 the ther
mometer went to a low of 43
degrees The same date In 1956
the low temperature was 49 de
grees In 1955 It was 60 de­
grees In 1954 It Was 60 degrees
In 1953 It hit 54 degrees In
1952 It hit 57 degreees and on
Apnl II J951 Ihe year we be
gan keeping these records the
low was 49 degrees
On April 20 1953 the thcr
mometer recorded a low of 39
deglees and on April 2J a low
of 37 degrees
But then all the weather ex
perts allow as how It turns cold
just before Easter and since
Easter Comes on Sunday It
figures
Dear Editor
Recently It was my pleasure
to travel through your area
and at the same time my mrs
fortune to lose my billfold [
should like you to know my
my feehngs toward the cltlzem y
of your area and partlculartyDr Richard B Gordon the Own
er of the Parkwood COUI ts In
corpora ted who found my wal
let and returned It at his 0\\ n
personal expense
I can ,t tell you the kmdly feel
II1gs I have and also my desire
to return to an area that I now
think so highly of
I firmly believe that such a
fmc act should not go unnoticed
Fred W Koch
8175 Main St
Clarence N Y
If there IS one eVident fact
which presents Itself 10 the try
109 days which are upon us m
the field of education certalll
Iy Ihe fact IS that the average
Mr and Mrs Geor'glOn IS gomg
to have to take a more active
mterest III publIc affairs
RECENTLY at the White House
Conference III one sub com
mlttee meetmg I tned m vam
to get the group to go on re­
cord With a statement of con
fldence In OUr present educat
lonal system and 10 the leader
ship which IS duectlng our pro
gress In the field Unfortunately
as m so many other instances
these people were more mterest
ed In talkmg about what IS
wrong With educatIOn
All t h Ink I n g people �now
the r e IS yet much to be
deSired m our educatIOnal pro­
cesses but at the same Ume
there can be no doubt but that
our schools arc dOing a better
Job than they have ever done
before School a d min s tat 0 rs
and teachers are better tramed
than they have ever been With
a resulting leadership which IS
stronger than at anytime 111 the
history of public education
RECENTLY, TEACHERS have
been s eve r I y cnltclsed for
speakmg out for their profes
slon but there IS lIttle doubt
but that the teachmg profesSion
IS gomg to have to become
more active In pubiJc affairs If
a solutIOn IS gOing to be found
for OUI problems It seems re
dlculous to me that these peo­
ple who have had the necessary
tramlng to enable them to have
a better understandmg than any
one else should limit their ac
max lockwood
tlon and thinking to the class
room For them to assume the
attitude Ihat teaching IS their
sole responslblhty and that the
public should find and answer
to the problems in educatIOn IS
wrong and indefensible
THE LEADERSHIP from trained
admllllstrators and teachers
which IS available IS a large un
tapped resource to which we
must now look for an answer to
some of the questtons of our
day These questions are a lot
more Important than tea c her
pay although thiS IS certainly
to be conSidered The person
who says that a teacher s Job
IS to teach and that someone
else should worry about what
to teach when to teach and
how to teach IS about as for
from a reallsttc approach as one
can get
Teachers should and must
take a more active role m com
mUlllty relatIOnships Teachers
should and must speak out on all
phases of rural and urban Iiv
Ing and must pubhcly lead and
take a stand on the ISSUes of
our day
There are those who want the
teacher to t stick to reading
wnttng and nthmebc and keep
their nose out of other peoples
bUSiness To these people the
good teacher's answer certamly
must be that he has the same
responSibilities of cItizenship as
does every other member of a
commulllty Perhaps hiS respon
Slbillty IS greater for m many
Instances he IS so much better
prepared to speak out and to
lead
MANY OF THE pro b I ems
which face OUr state today have
me...
come about as a result of the
lack of Intel'Cst the averageGeorgian has In public affairs
For much too long we have
heard nothing but a wave of
Silence from people who have
been to busy With their own
personal dcslres to get ahead 111
the world to pay attentIOn to
local commulllty affairs Their
answer to every problem has
been to profess a Willingness to
pay a little mOle tax In ordt;rto find a solution to the problem There are many problemswhich unfortunately can t be
answered this way
The result of such thinkinghas been costly and we are be
glnOlng to reap some of the re­
sults of It In the race questionwhich IS rapidly becoming avolcano The busy Mr Aver
age Georgian has been content
to let the Ralph McGllIs and the
N A A C P supply the leadershipwhich has brought about a Sit
uatlon In which only the radl
cals of both groups can be
heard
The N A A C P has been
allowed to flOUrish long enough
In Georgia Without any real ef
fort to stem the tide of It s III
fluence Any other organizatIOn
by any other name would long
ago have been branded subver
slve by our goverment Certamly
It can be nothmg less than trea
son for any group to openlyadvocate the overthrow of the
government of our state wheth
her that effort be by professed
non Violence or othenvlse To
take over the Negro churches
of the South and to use the sab
bath day to Stll up vl91ence and
continued on page 13
Thru the I's of
V�"9�n�a Russell
It s that time of year agam
Vlsltmg School Time that IS
Newspapers carry articles
about VISitations near and far
Parenls get ready to VISit John
ny s room to see what he s been
domg
Bulloch County IS rIght 111
there With the best of them
One elementary school has al
ready opend up her doors for
VISitors Another elementary
school s OPEN HOUSE IS
scheduled for thiS week as IS
one of the High Schools Others
Will follow
THESE VISITATIONS have
gone on for as long as I t..;'ln re
mcmbel They took different
forms of coul'se As a small
child I can I emember the annual
Oyster Stew and Spellll1g Bee
night at Our commulllty school
Parents and children attended
togethel and spelled together
As I also I emember there were
always a few of our pal ents
left stancllng 111 the Bee They
spelled each \\ord III syllables
The occasion was one of JOY to
all of us
As everything these get to­
gethers ha\ e gone through
changes but the Idea IS the
same 1 he school wants to pro
mote and understandlllg be
tween home and school
A "BEHIND THE SCENES"
view m ght give the parents a
keener understandlllg The teach
ers beglll to assemble some of
the old work Most of It looks
too moth eaten to dlsplay for
Our schools arc crowded and
storage space IS \tmlted Some
posters need reworking
The children are exuberant
they love such prepar'atlons The
great task comes III orgalllzmg
thll ty five to forty children III
vaned Jobs There are always
a few children who take ad
vantage of such activities and
take a holiday as well as diS
ru,pt others who take theu work
more senously
Of caul se the teachers feel
that those skills III the three R s
must continue to be developed
come open house or high wa
ter so Ihey try to get thiS
work out of the children first
thmg In the morning FollOWing
on ItS heels come the prepara
lions for parents VISits By the
end of the day the teachers
look lIke adverllsements show
mg need fOI vltamm pills or
Lydia E PlIlkham s preparation
THERE S HOUSE CLEANING
too One teacher remarked re
cenlly that II looked hke the
old country house clealllng with
quilts on the fence and mat
tresses on the saw horses air
mg out
Imagllle trymg to keep a room
at home clean for company
\\lth the whole family hVlllg
In It days It IS easy then to
IInagllle how clean a rOOm Willbe after Ihlrty to forty clllid
ren have tracked dirt III for sev
���I days after a good clean
But after many class diSCUS
SlOns On what to diSplay forvIsitors and after conSiderableplans and much pall1S taking effort On the children s part (andteachers) the rooms are made
I eady Most fOams give the ap
pcarance of children s work but
anyho\\ that s why the parents
Come to see their children s
work
THE GUIDED TOUR In the
loom vanes depending on who
the gUide IS Some children
have better command of oral
commUllIcatlon some know too
what IS gomg on and some have
a vague Idea Those who have no
Idea of what IS happenlllg Will
usually not Come which IS a
Pity
Nevertheless thiS IS the s�a
son for parent VISitatIOn s On
a whole the parents Will enJoytheir children s work and they II
no doubt admire the teacher's
for remaining sane For we
parents well undel stand what
It s like at home trying to get
ready for company With two or
three Clllidl en In the house
If such undel'standmg and ad
mlratlon results the Open
Houses have accomplished
great results
No Trump Club
entertained by
Mrs. Lamar Trapnell
Mrs Lamar Trapnell enter
talned her bridge club The No
TrLlmp at her lovely home near
��er�:;::�try Club on Saturday
Two lovely arrangement of
pink and white azaleas were
used In the llving room
Mardigras cake nuts and cof
fee were served before the
games Later the hostess serv set of bridge table numbers for
ed Coke and candy high score For cut Mrs Francis
Mrs Mark Toole received a Allen won a set of nut dishes
.'S. .... IMrs Jim Spiers won the float'" mg pnze a bon bon dish
Others playing were Mrs Gus
Sorner Mrs Josh Lallier Mrs
Tommy Powell Mrs E W
Barnes Mrs Carroll Herring
ton Mrs Donald Hackett Mrs
Jack Wynn Mrs Ed Olliff and
Mrs Julian Hodges
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
fll Weathervane suitsallored by Hand.macher·Vogel Incworld s largest �akerof suits, Will carrystring tags recont_
�endlng that the suite Sanltone DryCleaned to keep theoriginal shape texture
:�� ,freshness of the
Mr Handmacher com
r:ny president' said
th
at he decided to Usee tag•• onJy after ex.haustlve tests proved tomy complete saUstac.
�on that the Sanltonethrn���,88 did these
Our SANITONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
Our Sanltone Soft-Selill Dry
Cleamng does more than
get garments thoroughly
clean It aClually resto...,.
the ongmal look and feel to
the fabriC Colors glow Pat.
tern. sparkle And your
clothes alway. come back ..
10ft and fresh a. the day you
bought them
We InVIte you to compare
our Sam tone Service With
any olher dr;Y c1eanmg to
prove that you can really
lee and feel the difference.
Why not call us today.
•
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
"Across from Courthouse"
-Phone 4·3234-
OWNAHOME
OF YOUR OWN!
Women'. New. and
The Bulloch Herald
oCiety
Mrs Ernest Brannon, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
Helf-Hiqh Club
entertained by
Mrs. Bernard Morris
On Friday afternoon Mrs
Bernard Morris entertained the
Half high bridge club at her
home on Lee street
The Easter theme was car
rled out m her decorations and
refreshments
Sprang flower arrangements
featured Easter baskets and the
guests were served Ice cream III
green coconut nests and cake
Prtzes were won by Mrs
Zack Smith for high Mrs
Robert Lallier for half lugh
Mrs Dude Renfrow low and
Mrs Mary Watson cut
Others playmg were Mrs Ed
Olllff Mrs Gus SOrrier Mrs
Joe Robert Tillman Mrs TinY
HIli Mrs W R Lovett Mrs
Elloway Forbes and Mrs Robert
Morns
On Friday mght April J
F F F pledges entertained for
the Masters regular members
at MarCia Ann Shealy shame
107 Broad street
Pledges are Mar c I a Ann
Kathy Murphy Sherry Lamer
Judy lIer Sharon Stubbs Ann
Beaver Helen Sm1th Sue Step
hen Amse McClellan and Bllhe
Alderman
The Masters present w ere
Judy Beasley Patncla Grmer
Estelle Coleman Ann Holloway
Gall Wofford Cheryl Gettis
Patsy Campbell Lucy Hollo
man Prissy Wllkmson and
r-----------------------....
Jallle Beasley
The supper menu conSisted of
congealed salad fned chicken
nce and gravy garden peas
With Ice cream pound cake and
pecan pie
Mrs Shealy was aSSisted III
servmg by Mrs James Johns
ton and Mrs Bill Alderman
Evergreen Garden
Club installs
new officers
The Evergreen Garden Club
met at the home of Mrs J S
Anderson on Cathenne Avenue
Thursday March 24 With Mrs
Eddie Rushln& and Mrs W M
McGlamery as co hostesses
Spnng flowers were used In
the decorations A congealed
salad course was served With
nuts and mlllts durmg the SOCI
al hour
Mrs Joe NevIlle Incomlllg
preSident preSided at the busl
ness session
Reports were heard from the
Mrs J P Folder
Sprmg Fiowell Show committee
Mrs J P Foldes IS chairman
Mrs E C Anderson Mrs J S
Anderson and Mrs Walhs Cobb
Jr
Mrs SI Waters and Mrs Her­
man Bray pmch hitting for ab­
sentees Mrs Dlght Olhff and
Mrs Carroll Herrmgton pre
sen ted the program on Orna
mental Plants H e d g e sand
Screening Matenals
Mrs W Z Brown out gomg
preSident, mstalled the new of
flcers for the coming year
Others attendmg were Mrs
John Cobb Mrs EdWin Cook
Mrs F B Martindale Mrs Ed
ward Cone Mrs Harold Jones
Mrs Aulbert Brannen Jr Mrs
Jimmy Bhtch and Mrs Tom
Smith
THE EASY JIM WALTER WAY•••
Dogwood Garden
Club learns how to
make corsages
Mrs George Prather Mrs
IR a lei g h Brannen and Mrs
James L Sharpe were hostess
Wednesday afternoon April 6
to the Dogwood Garden Club at
Mrs Prather s lovely home on
South Main street
Spring flowers were used III
the decorations and the ladles
were served RUSSIAn tea chick
en salad sandwiches potato
chips gherkins and fudge cnke
Mrs C E Cone III the ab
sence of Mrs Albert Braswell
and her mother Mrs Edna Hoe
fel executive officers presided
Aftol routme busllless the New
Year Book s were distributed
There was a bnef mterval which
permitted the ladles to glance
hurnedly through the most at
tractlvely arranged book and
the wonderfully worked out
programs
Appeanng on the program
were Mrs M R Thigpen and
Mrs Jimmy Rowland of Portal
who demonstrated the art of
m a kin g COl sages Materials
used were carnallons chf)san
themums Dutch inS with ap­
propnate accessories The cor
sages were mdlvlduallzed for
day or IlIghtume affairs for
adults or the teen agers
VISitors attending were Mrs
L E Irvin of Atlanta VISiting
her mother Mrs B H Ramsey
and Mrs Aldlna Cassell Mrs
Cone s daughter Other mem
bers present wel'e Mrs J A
Addison Mrs George Bean
Mrs r A Brannen Sr Mrs
Dew Groover Mrs W CHug
gins MISS VIOla Perry Mrs
B H Ramsey Sr Mrs J W
Ray Mrs Horace Smith Mrs
W R Smllh and Mrs B W
TWitty
The nexl meeting of the Dog
wood Garden Club Will be a
luncheon at Mrs Bryant sKit
chen May 4th
FFF Club pledges
are hostesses to
the Masters
Afternoon tea
held Thursday
afternoon
IMin
Blitch is
honored at tea
SaturdaYI April 2
Among the lovely parties
given ror Charlotte Blitch, popu
lar bride elect of May was an
afternoon tea nturdny Alnil 2
at the home of Mrs Prince
Preston Co hostesses with Mrs
Preston were Mrs Bonnie Mor
rls Mrs E L Aktns and Mrs
Wilburn Woodstock
Mrs Preston and Mrs Akins
met the guests and Mrs Mor
ns Introduced them to Mrs
James H Minter mother of the
who was most uttracuve In a
turquoise chiffon With waist
nosegay of white camellias and
lilies of the valley oBth Mrs
Minter and Mrs W H Blitch
were charming Mrs Minter was
wearing a white laco sheath
with n dior blue cummerbund
und matching shoes Mrs Blitch
was wenrmg un aqua afternoon
dress Each had camellia cor
sages
Lovely sprutg flower s de
coroted the home I ho table 111
the dining 100111 was CO\ ered
With un eCIU linen embroidered
guests so beautifully WI ought
cloth imported from China
With intricate details u branch
ed Silver candelabrum With an
epergne white lfIS and white
hyaclllths showered With thumb
ergm centered the table In lux
urlOnt bride like beauty
Mrs Woodcock was hostess
III the dllltng room Mrs Harry
Smith and Mrs Fred Smith al
ternated at the Silver service
Mrs Jim Donaldson Mrs Bucky
Akms and Mrs Lem NeVille as
slsted in serving dalllty sand
wlches shrimp puffs bon bons
and coffee \
West Side HD
Club holds
April meeting
Morning Coffee
compliment to
Miss Lamb
Mrs. A. W. Bowen
ienored by
Mrs. Tal Callaway
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\Vlc invite you to �ee our
hne of Wedding Invlt':ltIons
and Announcements Steel
Engraved, Proper In fonn,
Superb In craftsmanship.
The home of Mrs John Van
Horn on Rowand Circle was the
scene of bnlltant afternoon tea
With Mrs C Brooks McAllis
ter and Mrs Van Horn as host
esses to 120 of their fnends
Frol11 3 to 6 pm Thursday
The hostesses met the guests
and directed them to the dllllllg
room whel e lovely refreshments
were served The decorallons 111
the home were both formal and
mformal arrangements of beau
tlful spnng flowers
The tea table overlaid With
an Imported cut work Imen
cloth was centered With an ar
roses and spirea m a footed
sllvel bowl Flanked by burnmg
tapers III branched candelabra
rangement of white stock pll1k
Other rooms were decorated
With sprmg flowers 111 hne ar
rangements of flowermg peach
and pmk carnatIOns and dainty
bouquets of pmk roses
Presldlllg at the coffee serv
Ice and the Silver trays of Petits
fours were Mrs C B McAIlis
ter Mrs Norman Rowand who
were relieved later by Mrs Ro
ger Holland Jr Mrs W M
Connor and Mrs Mary Watson
ASSisting III servmg D n d
mmghng With the guests were
Mrs Wilham Smith Mrs W P
Hili and Mrs Clem R.. thWrite: L. P. FRANK, The guests were served lIny
Rt. I. Portal. Ga. ham biSCUit French cream
puffs Jelhes chicken salad
or call collect :��d����:sm";t�tl!�d f���: pink
ADams 3·7776, Savannah, Ga. One hundred and twenty
L- ...J.lguests called '''iliilIllII_Il:i_Ii'llli_.IiIl====-_IlIII'I__• IIlIIr.�Ha_''lIIIII''__C=-=''IIII=iIII:I====:r:=Z_=_.i!'!lI!lIIII1!1II_5.........1
SOUTHERN BELLE
cash price S2495.00
NOTHING DOWN and all financing
handled for you. And when you buy a
Jim Walters home you are getting the
best home buy - dollar for dollar - in
America today. You can place your trust
in Jim Walter Corporation for 15 years
the leader in shell home construction.
JIM WALTER
CORPORATION
stratlon Club met Wednesday
pm April 6 at the school
lunch room Hostesses were
Mrs Erastus Deal and Mrs
L P Joyner
Mrs CIUlse Smith preSident
preSided Mrs L P Joyner gave
a very inspiring sCripture read
mg followed by prayer Reports
were heard from various com
mlttees
The County Agents told Club
members that 4 H Club activi
ties would prevent them from
attendlllg the June meetmg
and suggested that Home De
monstratton Pro J e c t leaders
take advantage of thiS opportu
I1Ity to put on mdlvldual de
monstratlons
Little MISS Debbie Smith
daughter of Mr rind Mrs Lamar
Smith won first place In pre
school age Style Show Debbie
wore a dacron and cotton dress
m a pretty shade of blue With
white lacy panties and petticoat
The date for Ihe County Style
Revue has been changed from
the 27th of May to May 13th
All club members are urged to
attend thiS meetln
The County Health and Safe
ty chairmen Will have charge of
a down town wmdow display 111
observance of Home Demon
stratlOn Week May I st through
May 7th
Mrs Gertrude ""Gar County
new sunmlst
colOrings In a
floral print cotton
chiffon Tebdlzed'
for crease reSlSta nee
wash and wear Blue
gold. Idac 10 to 20
and custom SIZes
for the shorter
figure
10c to 20c
14.95
SHOP
HENRY'S
FIRST
IIlgh lighting the many social
events of last week was the
morning coffee Saturday April
9 as Mrs Frank Rushlng enter
tained for Miss Anne Lamb
whose mnrrlaga to Jock Paul
Pitman Will take place Sunday
April 24
Mrs Tal Callaway remem
bered In Statesboro as popular
collego student Miss Jo Starr
or Greensboro Go now rosld
ing at 308 Florence avenue
oompllmented Mrs A W Bow
en of Atlanta the rormor MISS
Diane Waters who Is Visitingher parents Mr and Mrs D L
Waters at a delightful morning
coffee on Friday
Yellow gladioli vied W II h
overcast skies and as the party
guests were served coffce cuke
and coffee the young women
neighbors and frlends had a
lovely time rernlnlsclng
1 hoso invited were Mrs Foy
Olllff Mrs Don Waugh Mrs
Austill Chester Mrs lloyd GCI
raid Mrs E 1 Mullis Mrs
Quentin I reemnn Mrs W H
long Mrs I rnnklln Leo of
Brooklet Mrs John Ed Bran
nen of Register MI s F r n n k
Simmons Jr MI s Dent New
ton Mrs Charles Hendrix and
Miss Jean Brosko
L k d lzes that thl. errort Is openlyOC WOO • condoned and encouraged by un
thinking people of other are••
or America
Mr and Mrs Georgian, you
hatred between tho two races Is average men and women who
nothing short or heresy Negro have becn to busy to accept.
pastors dare not oppose this your responsibility to your com
black shirt Iype of political munltles you have waited a.
pressure and tho day Is fast long as you can walt The need
draw Ing when the uvernge neg for you to find your place ot
ro In the south will find him leadership and fellowship 18 a.
self so lnumidared that he will of this moment the crying need
fear to buy a loaf of bread of this very hour
fl�m a white merchant lest he 1------'-----..
bring down the wrath of the
N A A C P upon himself
and his family
contlnued from oaBe I Z
Mrs Rushing s home com
blnes both color and beauty
from paintings and I 0 vel y
period Iurnlshlngs from Italy
France and England \V h I c h
achiev es bridal charm with
very httle decoration
On t his occnsron African
Violets blended beautifully With
the china used for Anne s party
The table 111 tho dining room
wns cov ored With nn exquistte
cut work cloth Many \ uneucs
of sandwiches chicken salad
tonuuo USPIC toasted cheese
ribbon and date nut were serv
ed With nssorted candles
MIS Oscnr loiner poured cof
fee from the Silver SCI vic and
Mrs Maurice Brannen and Mrs
W I Clark assisted III the dill
mg room ., I MOn a smaller table With ela JO til ooney...borate linen cloth n brief his
tory of Anne s life was depict continued front page 12
ed With dolls Illuslratlng the I
SIX steps III Anne s lafe First
lives
had become unrnanagnblc
the baby doll toppled over sec begins the prog ...m becallse It
ond Kid s Day at school 111
IS necessary for alcohols to re
red and white checked cotton cogmze the condition In them
third lhe first evening dress In
selves before they can make sub
g I a III 0 r 0 u s shades of lIlac stantlUl headway toward perm
fourth gruduatlon 111 white cap
anent sobriety
and gown fifth a practice ALCOHOLICS are self centeacher at black board and tered escapists and fmd It (lIfflSixth 111 her first champagne cult to be honest With thenuwl
evemng gown with Jade sash ves because slich self examlnaand the climax a lovely bnde lion is painful But it Is essentdoll III while salin and veil ial so some space in this colThose inVited were Mrs Bar umn will be devoted to helpmgtow Lamb MISS Martha Lamb one dcclde If he or she IS or ISmother and sister of the hon not an nlcoholic
oree, Mrs R P Pittman the
IIr._.._._._.=__==:==r:::I.,..iIilIIl IE....-=:II'1groom s mother Mrs Walter laMcDougald Mrs CeCil Bran
nen Mrs James P CollIns Mrs
George Johnston Mrs Tal
madge Ramsey Mrs JIm Brock
Mrs John Ed Bowen ¥rs Gor
don Mays Mrs Lem NeVille
Mrs Hal Macon Jr Mrs Hm
ton Booth Mrs W H Bhtch
MIS Ray Howard Mrs F I WII
hams Mrs Everett Williams
Mrs H 0 Anderson Mrs Har
rv Smith Mrs Leslie Witte
Mrs R I Holland Sr Mrs
Paul Akms Mrs J 0 Johnston
Mrs Joe Pate Johnston MISS
Charlotte Blitch Mrs Gordon
Franklin Mrs SI Waters Mrs
Ralph Turner Mrs Charles 01
hff Ir Mrs Lehman Franklin
Mrs Dan Lee MISS Lavll1lB Bry
ant Mrs Bill Keith Mrs Jo�n
ny Thayer Mrs F ran c e s
Brown Mrs Wilburn W Wood
cock MISS Willette Woodcocl{
Mrs Alfred Dorman Mrs Dan
Lester and Mrs E COllver
TIllS SITUATION already ex
1St in some areas as III Savan
nuh where this group Is follow
Ing Negroes from places of
business where they have made
their purchases against the Will
of this group to their homes
III order that they will IIs1 theh
IlIlIllCS and read them out at
public meetings so they can be
I idlculcd und pressured IOtO
submission by the members or
their I['ce Here in u demo
cruuc America this practice Is
not unlike the plans used by
Adolph HIUer In the eurly days
of the Nuzi Part} in Germany
One must shudder when he real
The ccrcmonlals of rhe wed­
ding arc formal and dictated
by custom and tradition
one of the traditions IS the
genuine engraved mvuauon
or announcement
HAVE YOU
REMEMBERED?
If it's Fashion ... It's at HENRY'S
claSSical
Spectator In
Black & White
Navy & White
Brown & White
Black
$13.95
Agent announce there Will be
held at MagnolIa Sprll1gs With
dale to be announced later
Mrs DaVIS showed picture
slides of lovely spring and sum
mer fashions for 1960 She also
showed many samples of 1960
She also showed many samples
of matenals and SUitable pat
terns
Dunng the soctal hour the
hostesses served delicious re
freshments Mrs Lamar Smith
won the door pllze
Patent
12.95
���� ...'�?U�O_.1\_0'1.,,_ qp�J �.,o. "� :;pk.
!:��: ,���!�:e.. ""'i
the Easter Parade Choose .parlding patents f�. dh..lc .pecrotoro versatile meah.. , aUin fashion thet tak.. to your Coot naturally ....�
,w',£U5' .""'
(Ri; ,d,M.la'P'�"
�.�\_���������
�8f1k{gE-
SHOES
•
Black Mesh
'nrtrB_��
12.95
All
White ..
'"
$12.95
All styles shown available," sizes 5 to 10 '" WidtHs AAA to B
S!lopHENRY'S FIRST
American Legion Matches $697
_IIIIJII!I"" In Student Defense Loan Fund
ShoWI", at GEORGIA Today, Fri., Sat.
DONALD CRISP takes time from his doily milk route to point
out something of interest in the city of Antwerp to his grandson,
played by David ladd, in this scene from "A Dog of Flanders,"
CinemaScope-Deluxe Color release, opening at the Georgia Then­
tre. Picture, token from the famed classic novel by Oulda, was
shot entirely in Belgium and Holland.
The Discnscs Mentioned Below Arc Only n Few WhichArc Caused by Vertebrae "Pinching" Nerves. Study thisIIHcnlth Churt" of Chiropractic, and you will understand
why morc and morc people are tunling
to Chiropractic corc.
If you're fishiing around
1. SUght "pl",h[ng" 01 nern. 01 Ihh polftt w1l1 COUll to­� foll.dh.lldoch.....,.dlll!lIl... deofn... ,.plt.pl'l',verllgo.I",omnla, wry or til" neck, lociol pOIOlylh, dlulneu, Ilc,
2. " ,light nlrvl dlfllcl.llly In thl. POlt of Ihe .plnl I. thleal.lll of 1o-col lid Ihrool 'roubll, nll.llolgla, pain In 'hi.houldtf. and Olml, 9011le, neryol.l. proiliollon, 10 g,lpp""01. billd, dltorder of guml, eolarrh, lie.
3. Th. arrow head m(lIked No. l local.. th. par' of th.
:�:�:, ";������ �::;'���'�e:�'��� ':'��I.I�d�:·bl�lId���I��e��::11,m of II.� 111m I and .hlll.lldan, hoy hY,r, ole.
4. A blocked ntrYI 01 Ihlt polnl COU.. I lo-coll.d n.ntOI.lI.
n.n, hear' dh.olt, ollhmo, pnoumllnlo, lub.rcl.llOlh, dim.cl.IlI breathing, other lung trol.lblu .Ic.
S. Stomach and IIYer 111I�le, enI019.m.n' 01 ,h. Iplun,
I:'II.IIIIY and a Hare 0' o,h.t tlol.lbl.. , lo-colled are cOl.lud
10
yt:::::I� :In��I ���� t�'� Ih�1 �h:.: :�� 'I'h:o,�o��:d' b!�o���:toOr �
6. H". w. n"d ,h. (01.111 01 ,a-coiled gall IllInll, dYI'p'p,lo 0' I.Ipper bllweh, leYIII., �hl"glet, hlcco�gh, .1(.
7. a,l;hl', dluOII, diobelu, noollng kldnl.,., Iklndilloll,boll., Ifl.lptlon, ond o'her dluClltI, la-called, are cOl.llld
by nltvuboln9 pinched In thl ,plnol openln9' althh polnl.
8. leg\llollonl 01 luch 1101.1111111 o. lo-coll.d oppend1clttl,p"llonllll, Il,Imb090, elc., lollow Chhllprocllc adJultm.nt.01 thl' polnl.
9. Why hove 1o-coiled (on.llpollon, ,,,101 Irol.lblu, Iclol.leo, elc., when Chhoproct1c od\l.Illmenli 01 this pori of Ih.Ipln, will "moye Ihl eol.lu?
10. A IlIghtlllppogo alone orbolh InnomlnOl1 bonol, lo-
S I C KAt
(ol,d her., will ""'-wh. prodl.lU lo·coll,d 1C1011ca fllllilher
" wllh mon" "dIIlOI"" 01 pelYb and lowlf .,.I"m,II... ,
•
THIS (HART mARLY SHOWS WHY YOU MAY BE SUFFERING I
§P()�T()()#�.o/ Grady Attaway
for the best work in town
don't up, Ourpass us
methods assure maximum
satisfaction at minimum Regardless of what yom' ailment is called ... no
matter how long you have suffered .. � Chil'Oprnctic
care may be the exact answer to your specific health
problem. Chiropractic succeeds many times after
all other methods have failed,
cost, Try us.
, "How're thoy biting, Honey?" DON'T WAITt
Tim. II Q
"'end 0'
dl.eall'
HEALTH
h.
NATURAL
condition'
.DR. K. R. HERRING
Chiropractor82 E, Jones Ave, Statesboro, Ga.
-Phone POplar 4-2421-
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COUNTRY
FRESH •••
Annual meeting to SEEDBED FOR COTTONA seedbed for cotton should
be smooth and free of grass,
weeds, stones and clods, points
out D. L, Branyon, agronomist.
Agricultural Extension Service.
The soil should be In a mellow,
friable condillon, but firm and
free or large air pockets.
CREEP-FEEDING
R. O. Wiliams. animal hus­
bandman, Agricultural Exten­
sion service, says calves should
begin eating creep rallon at to
to three months of age, During
the creep-feeding period, 500
pounds of reed per calf should
be provided, Willlnms adds.
By MRS, W. H. MORRIS
...
�_kl
FINEST IN DAIRY PRODUCTS
• Multi·Vitamin Milk
• Vitamin 0 POlleurized an.
Homos.nind Milk
• Real Churned IWH.rmllk
• Fortifled Skim MUk
• Dairv Chocolat.
• Collag. Ch.".
• Sour Cr.am
• Whipping C,.am
I , Half 'n' Half
At JOir
favorite
"Why, what's the
folks?"
Let's go 1st class
on concrete!
-------
"
/
,
,
,
,
,
,l
AT NIGHT YOU SEE LIKE A CAT
when you drive on
light-reflecting, m�dern concrete!
It takes a first class road for a first class ride! Light-colored concrete makes it easy andrelaxing to drive at night, You can really see where you're going and you won't find yourselfconstantly "outdl'iving your headlights," That's because light-colored concrete
gives you far better visibility at night tban any dark surface,
On lighted highways and expreszways, this extra-high night visibility level saves
tax money on the lighting. Fewer fixtures are needed, More important, it cuts the highwayelectric bill-Up to $720 per mile per year, That's an amount far exceeding
any other upkeep cost,
Modem concrete gives you other safety and money saving advantages, too. A grainysurface for dependable ckid resistance. A smooth, flat ride-you're always in control of your car.Initial cost is moderate, yet modern concrete will last an expected 50 years and more,
And upkeep costs will stay low (as much as 60% less than for asphalt).
Put them all together and you'll see why modern concrete is
the preferred pavement for new highways-especially on the
Interstate System, A new booklet 011 highways is worth
reading. You can have a copy free by writing for it.
No pavement could be stron,er
even" carved 'rom solid .roc'"
FOR HIQHWAYS' WITH II SOUD FUTURI
�:�-�PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATIONS07 Mortgage Guarantee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete
Brooklet News
Easter Cantata to be sung
at Baptist Chutch for Easter
FAMilY REUNION AT Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs'. W. E.HOME OF Gear, Mrs. Fred Bra for d,MR. AND MRS, F, W, HODGES Mrs. W. W. Mann, Mrs. R. C.last Sunday, the 10th, Mr. Hall and Mrs. Kent L. Glllen­and Mrs. F. W. Hughes were water spent last Friday at Vi.hosts at their home at a gath- dalia and attended the all-dayerlng of the children and other meeting of the Associationalrelatives of Mrs. J. C. Preet- Garden Club of Southeast Geor­orlus, sister of Mrs. Hughes. gia. The guest speaker was MissThe happy occasion was quite Lurline Collier of Jeffersonville.
a surpr,ze to the honoree, who Rev. W. E. Chapple, pastorwas obselVing her 81st birth- of the Brooklet ·New Hope-Nev-
FOR BIGGER PROFITS
••• SEE YOUR DIXIE
NITROGEN DEALER.
SMITH
Fertilizer Co.
IT'S EASTER
TIME
Finest Quality
'MONUMENTS
Commander Thomas W. Pres- have been matched by $697.00
ton, American legion Post 90, by a private source: thus mak-
b
·
t L 'Statesboro, Georgia announces Ing a total of $6,971.00 avail- egIn a ane sthat his Post has contributed able, Georgia Soulhern officials$697.00 to Georgia Southern Col- estimate this amount will a •• lst
lege matching Federal funds for approximately 28 students this
the purpose of aiding students school yea I'.
In furthering and continuing It Is the Intent or the Con- Lanes P rim I tl v e Baptist Mrs. D. l. Morris Is spend-# thler education. This program gress for this Program to In- Church will hold Its annual Ing the weekend In Savannah.I. known us "The National De- crease the national level of ed- meeting beginning on Tuesday Visiting Mr .and Mrs. H. C.fense Student Loon Program" ucatlon, and especially In the night, April 19 and will con- Kennedy and in Gorden Cityand came Into being during the fields where most needed. Prl- tlnue through April 24. Serv- visiting Mr .and Mrs. John1959 session of Congr ss. ority in securing a loan under Ices each morning at 11:00 Brown,This money is allocated to this Program Is given to stu- o'clock and services each eve- Mr. and Mrs. Emory Proctor. ' various colleges on the basis of dents on a need basis with spe- ning at 8 o'clock, visited his parents, Mr. and� a nine to one rutto. Tho Fe..demf cia I consldcraton given for Elder Emerson Proctor, will Mrs, C, S. Proctor last Sun.f Govornment makes available those majoring in mathematics be the guest minister assisting day,nine parts, with one part being and science or elementary ed- the pastor, Elder Harold Mc- Mr. Hubert Beasley and littleprovided through private sour- ucatlon teaching. Elveen. daughter, Ann of Savannah,ces. Schools in Georgia under Repayment of the loans will Before Mr. Proctor was 01'. spent last V{ednesday with his1 the State Board of Regents arc begin thirteen months utter dalned into the ministry on Au. parents, Mr .and Mrs. I. H.,".' not allowed to use State funds
B Ifor this program as none nre el- graduation of the student. in- gust 15, 1958, by Lanes Primi- eas ey.
locnted under present operating terest rate on the loan will be tive Baptist Church he was a Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasleycosts for this purpose. at 3 per cent per annum. To en- deacon in Lanes Church and Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Brannencourage qualified students to en- its with much pride that they Beasley spent lacst weekend atGeorgia Southern College was ter the elementary teaching pro- look forward to having Brother Columbia, S, C., with relatives.in receipt of a check for $6,274.00 rosston this loon program pro- Emerson Proctor, buck. with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean andfrom thc Federal Government, vldes for the discounting of the them for a week's meeting, A son Michael of Pt. Wentworthwhich, in order to be used for total nlllo�nt borrowed by 50 cordial invitation to all friends spent last weekend with her------------------------ student scholarship loans, must pe.r cent for those wh.o. enter and visitors to come and hear parents, Mr. and Mrs, I. H,PETITION 6. The amount of capitol with this field; thereby requrnng et- Elder Proctor is extended by Beasley,County of Bulloch ) which sold corporation sholl be- ementary teachers to repay only the church members. Won't youState of Georgia ) gin business shall be Ten Thou- 4-U Council half the amount of their loan. try to attend some of these BIRTIIDAY DINNERTo the Superior Court of said si�t ($I�,o:>gOOO)h DOllar�, con- This in a continuing program meetings? Mrs. B. E. Beasley was hon-���f��e�n�et.hju�g�no�e���· L. in�nn�t�k of the a;:r. �alu�o�i
h I
as no time limit has been set on Lunch will be served each ored with a surprise birthdayThe petition of A. M. Selig- One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars 0 ds meeting the Program and as the loans day at the church in thechurch dinner at her home last Sun-man and Tillie B. Seligman, per share; and said corpora- are repaid, that port provided annex. day. Those who enjoyed theresidents of the City of States- tion shall have the privi!ege from private sources, will again -Miss Elizabeth Hagan, occasion were: Mr. and Mrs.boro Bulloch County Georgia and right I by a majority vote of
at UD Center be available to be matched with Church Reporter. Frank Beasley and son, Mike ofand
1
Paul A. Stein, � resident its Board of Directors, of ln-
more Federal funds on the nine
Brooklet; Mr .and Mrs. James
of the City of Savannah, Chat- creasing Its capital�fk toonn and one ratio basis. Loans un- Shuman and daughter, Lynn,ham County Georgia respect- amount not exc ng ne der the Program are edmlrnser- VISITORS M Mfully show to the Court. Hundred Thousand ($100,000) The Bulloch Co u n t y 4·H ed and approved entirely by the Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs r. and rs. Hubert AndersonI. That they desire for them- DlolI�rs, and to Issue addition- Co u n c i I met on Thursday, School with no strings at- and children, Barbara, Vickie, and daughter, Martha Sue, Mr.selves, their associates and sue- a s ares of comon stock up to March 31, at 7:30 P. M., at the .
d I' I J f Shand Mrs. Billy Griffin, all ofcessors, to be incorporated un- that maximum sum, and there- Homemakers' Center. Thirty. tached, either by the private do- an Itt e oey 0 avanna, Savannah; Mrs. T. R. Rodgersder the provisions of the Civil after, from time to time, to five -t-H'ers and Eight Adults nor Or the Federal Gcvernment. vislted his mother, Mrs. Fannie of Ssatesboro, also Harley Beas­Code of Geoq;�ia for a period of reduce the amount of its capl- attended this meeting. Commander' Preston s tat e s E. Cribbs and Mr. and Mrs. H. ley, and Mr. and Mrs. B. E.thirty-five (35) years. t�� °our'is\��11"JjPi�I\.;:��n�e��� The meeting was presided that the American legion is vi- N. Shurling last Sunday. Beasley of StllSOlL2. That the n�me of the pro- sold stock may be purchased over by the president, Bill tally Interested in, and stands Mr. and Mrs, Wayne B. Dix-posed corporation s h a II be for cash or in exchange tor real Smith. The group enjoyed sev- ready at all levels, to assist in on of Garden City visited hisTIlLl'S INCORPORATED. or personal property or serv- eral songs, after w h i c h the the education and training of mother, Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs3. That the object of said cor- ices or any other thing of val- pledge to the Arnericun Flag our children so that they will and the H. N. Shurrings duringporation d shal�1 I>;' �rr"la1 ue; and said corpora lion shall and the 4-1-1 Flag was given. mature into better leaders and the weekend.�amst aim r:;? ts or I se n have the rwer to purchase its Nancy McCall and Jane Lanier citizens. The Legion has long Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett1 S4 � 0 ers'l t th OWn stoc wlththsuch funds, gave readings on Leadership. recognized that the training of Savannah spent the weekendbusinesse ��nbr: �����6t�d iS� ���!�s tI�! cOo��rnti��gin�: ;oa�: Mary Alice Belcher then coiled our youth receive today will de- at their country house here.and the corporate powers de- sider available for that purpose, on Jane Lanier, Sue Belcher, termine the type country we will Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedysired are: To engage in, operate, without being restricted to do Nancy McCall, Lugenia Smith, have tomorrow. of Savannah visited relativesconduct, and maintain the bus- so from the surplus of its as- Linda Zettercwer, Bobbie Lynn here last Saturday.iness of buying, seiling or sets. Jenkins, Helen Belcher, Donna Mrs. Lillie Knight of Savan-otherwise dealing In, In whole- 7. That petilioners have at- Sue Martm and Marty NeSmith S
.
C.. nah spent a long weekend visit-�ale
or retail quantttles, cloth- toched hereto a certificate from to give the highlights of 4-1-1 enlOr Itlzens illg her niece, Mrs. J. L. Mor-109 of �11 kinds, and clothing the Secretory of State of Geor- Club work in Bulloch County ris, and Mr. Morris and fam.��f.';.s::rl�nd fO{nfa�t�Ies.ndme�O gla certifying that the nome of for the past years.
to hold Bake
i1y.n.. ' the proposed corporation Is not M I' Mr .and Mrs. Fred Branch
do all thlllgs tt may deem nee- the name of any other exlst- ary A Ice Belcher then pre-essary or desirable In further- Ing corpo....tlon now registered sen ted MI'. Lamar Womack, and daughter, BI'enda of Garden,ance of said business; To bul. In his office. District 4-H Council PreSident, City, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. N.��t ���se a��u��icr ��d' a���� W 1-\ ERE FOR E, petitioners who gave a very inspirational Sale April 15 Shurling nnd Mrs. Fannie E.both real' estate and personal pray, ,that they be incorporated talk on Leadership. Cribbs last Sunday.property of every kind and under the name and the style After introduction of the
character and to denl with the a�oresald, under th� Corpora- Guests, Mrs. Lula Womack, The Statesboro Senior Citi-same In any way and manner tlon Act Qt. 1938, With all the Home Demonstration Age n t zens Club invites everyone to Ithat may seem expedient: to rights" privlleges. powers and Lynn Womack, and Miss Lynn come to the Fair Road Recrea·buy, Or otherwise acquire sell, imm�n1tles as are conferred Up" Peebles, the meeting was ad. tion Center, Friday April 15th to
I
hold and Oeal in stocks bonds on stmllar corporations by the journed. a Bake Sale.and other securities,
'
I lows of the State of Georgia.
All kinds of good home baked5. The principal place of ANDERSON, US S E R Y & G . d th items will be on display for youbusiness for the .ald corpora- SANDERS, By IslRobert D. A�rogflaj93u8n. er e Corporation to choose flum. Bake sale be-tlon sholl be In StatesbOro Bul- Ussery,
.
loch County, Georgia. with the Attorneys for Petttloners. This the 22nd of March, 1960. gins at II :30 so all of youri h d I II bll h lsi J. L. RENFROE working people come on downo�e� �fflc� �n1eb�nc'i:'!: a�d ORDER Judge, Superior Court, during you lUnch hour and haveagencies throuJ!hout the state. State of Georgia ) Bulloch coun�, Ga. a cup of coffee and good poundCounty ot Bulloch ) Filed, in Office this 2nd day cake or apple tarts.• - ----. - The foregoing petition for the of Mnrchl'l'lt�f�' Powell Plenty of pound cakes, layerI incorporation of TillI's Incorpo- Clerk, Superior Court, cokes, pies, cookies, apple tarts,
BOW I rated hnving been presented to, Bulloch County, Go candy etc. have been promised_ EN the Court and the saine having March 24--4T for this sole.• FURNITURE I been considered, and it appear- ,..
_ing to the Court that said peti- I'• COMPANY • tlon is legitimately within the
T".= f i'IlJl!jfjiW"3""'ii9'Y6E2F'NP_., n_• purview and intention of the --.I announces • laws of the Stale of Georgia \• 00 :.
appHcable thereto, and that all
�W
requirements of low have been "SEE WHY YOUR SPINE PLAYS SUCH AN IMPORTANT• I fully complied with; and it fur- piA R TIN GOO D HE A L T H M A I NT E NAN C Ethur appearing that the nome of• • the prOI)()sed corporation is not find Ouf NOW" Yours' C f ChI II ,, the nome of any other existing .! � � � roprac cI@mstrong. corpol'alion registered in the of-• flee of the Secretory of State;
VINYL' I It is hereby ordered, adjudg-I I �icit�gn de;:;re4nct�r�r��:�n a)�• ACCOLON I granted, and that the petition-
• he. ers therein, their associates,t quality I successors and ass i g n s are
I vinyl floor covert",,· •
hereby incorporated u�der the... name and style of "Tllh's, In·
I " corpora ted", for a period ofPICK UP YOUR thirty· five years from the date
I "Linkletter"
- �� ���\��?ii1e����te�h�n�r�v���
IDEA BOOK I with all the rights, privileges,I FREE powers und immunities set forth
• in said pelition together with
L
at Bowen Furniture those conferred upon similar
. _ _ _ _ _ III corl'oralions by the laws of
As the Easter Bunny brinCJs his
CJifts at Easter
Rural Electrics
time, so have the
brouCJht the mod-
ern miracle of- electricity to the
rural areas across the nation.
Happy Easter to one and all
from your Rural Electric System.
THOMPSON-HUNNICUT
Miss Peggy Thompson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Thompson, and Eli s h a Ray
Hunnicut of Statesboro and Sa·
vannah, son of Mr. and Mrs. D .
1
J. Hunnicut were manied last
Friday night, April 8, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Mincey. The ceremony was per·
formed in the presence of rei·
atives and a few friends by
Rev. W. F. Thompson pastor of
the Statesboro Bible Baptist
Church. The bride, a graduate
af S. E. Bulloch High School,
of the class of 1959, was attrac·
tively dressed in a white sheath
dress with a red carnation cor·
sage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunnicut are
making their home in Savannah,
whel'e he is employed by the ThayerDiamond Construction Co. and
she is a student at Draughons MonumentBusiness College.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Mc- CorrlpanyElveen visited Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph G. Ellis in Augusta last 45 West Main Street
week. Phone PO 4-3117Mr. and Mrs. Allon Wood· ,, ---'
CO-OP ELECTRICITY
IS GOOD FOR/GEORGIA
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Rev. Mikell is
missionary for
Baptist Ass'n.
When' planning a laundry
room in a hi me it is wise to
car:efully consider ,the material
to be used for fioomg, points
out Paul Cr'awford, engineer, Ag·
ricultural Extension Service, It
s�ould not be too hard on the
feet, nor become water·soaked
or get slipperw when wet onyd
it should be easy to clean he
says,
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"Some atler dlMer ........
era dnn't need Introductlo•
halt a. much .. the,. .....
concl uslona.I,
You'll Find Distinguished Gifts
for Euery Special Euent
at GREEN STAMP
REDEMPTION
CENTERS
Distinguished merchandise in S&ft
Grecn Stamp Redemption Centers
mnke outslanciing gifts for special
occasions, like weddings, birthdays,
anniversaries and showers,
More than 1,500 nationally- known
quality products give you a wonderful
gift selection.
So, when you wish to remember some
one with a present rhat will be treasured
and appreciated, don't forget your S&H
Green Stamps! If there's'no redemption
center nearer you than 20 miles away,
you can order your gifts by mail with
your filled siamp books from the pages
of the beautiful new S&H catalog,
a'!
U GEORGIA DIVISIONI hI' Spl·rry llllll liul('hllll.on ( Onlp,ll\\'I" • /I, •
TltL [Ol't'"'' .... ,'" ',I"" "�" ""Y • ""I>I ,'" \ "
THERE'S ONLY ONE LOW-PRICE CAR WITH
A VALUE AND PRICE STORY LIKE THIS I:
MERCURY-THE BETTER LOW-PRICE CAR
ExLra body insulnLion mllkCII
Mercury fur quiolfJr 1.0 drive,
Up to 8' moro wheelbusc_boller
rido dum ot:hor tow·prioo cora,
Self·adjusting brokos! 'rhey
need 110 periodic: ndjustlllent.
Up La 49,1 pounds moro weight
mllnllS fnr more road Htubility.
Up Lo 51 wider front doors
for ousier entry lind exit.
Louger, hcaYior reor spring.
for 0 smoother, Bofter ride.
Up to 26% targer brukcH wiLh
up Lo 49 !lq. in. more lining,
Up Lo 652 cu. in. marc foot
room for "mon.in-Lhe.middlc, It
Heavier bumpers nnd grille_
Hupcrior quality throughout.
Mercury road·teats eoory car;
doesn't rely on spot--cbecking,
:1·Hpeod oloclric windshield
wipers clear cyen the ccnter.
&tfer, front·hinged hood_wiLh
int.crior drjYer-controllcd lock.
Mercury prices start $63 to $66 below even the lowest
priced V-8 powered Plymouth Fury or Chevrolet Impala!
8NI.�"""""''''''''IJIOIIIII'''''''''IMII·''''V''''''
OIBU"N·50RRIER FORD, Inc.
Statesboro, Ga.
Brooklet 4-H
MYF plans Sunrise Club review
kf E year's
work
brea as t as ter The first me o tin g of the
Southeast Junior 4·H Club was
held September 18, 1959 In
the school cafeteria.
The officers for the year are
as follows: Prcsldcn, PUl Turn­
er; Girls' Vice President, Blilio
Rose Sanders; Boys' Vice Presi­
dent, Jr-rume Groover; se-re
.�jr:i, llsby Fordlu.m; PrOrrnr.l
ell l-rn-m, aney McCall: Pro­
gram Committee, Frank Rozier,
Nikie Ansley; Reporter, sco .. t:,
Anderson.
Pat Turner, President, coil­
ed the meeting to order. The 1 ....I!iii..devotional was read by Annct- II
La Harville. The minutes were
read und approved.
The program was turned
over to the program Chairman,
Nancy McCalL The 4·H Creed
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmonds was given by Billie Rose Sand­and little daughter, Ann of Guy' ers. Then, Kathleen Hodges and
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed- Beth' Aycock told about themonds and son, Eric, Mr. and summer's 4.H trips to TybeeMrs. W. L. Leonard and chil- and Camp Wehsega. The Dis.
dren, Ashley and Donna Kate, t r i ct achievement mecUngMr. and Mrs. Alvin Williams which was attended by Janie
and sons, Ronnie and Donald of Williams, Nancy McCall, Lou
Holly Ridge, N. C., lind Mrs. Ann Trapnell, and Helen Belch.
Stanley Futch and children, er, was explained by Helen.
Gregory andTeresicc, were all Maureen G win e t t e read n
Sunday dinner' guests of Mr. poem and we played a game.uno Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. There was no other business,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe so the meeting was adjourned.
and children Randy and Eliza- OCTOBER 2, 1959
beth, and Mr. and Mrs. Lltt The Southeast Bulloch Junior
Allen visited Sunday with Mr. 4·H Club met October 2, 1959
and Mrs. Levy Allen Allen at in the school cafeteria. The
Metter. president Pat Turner called
Miss Brenda Anderson spent the meeting to order. The
the weekend with Miss Nlckie pledges were led by Nancy Me­
Ansley.
'
Call and the devotional was
Mr. Cecil Nesmith of Savan- read by Brenda Anderson. Clis­
nah, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin by Fordham, secretory, read the
Rushing and IiLUe son, Robbin, min ute s and they were ap-
,.,.� Mr. and Mrs. Eudean Nesmith proved.
�
• ._. and little daughter, were Sun- The program was then turn­
� 'f day dinner guests of Mr. and ed over to Mr. Peebles who in-
Mrs. Tecil Nesmith. troduced Mr. Pat ric k Moore.
Mr. and Mrs, V, J. Rowe, Mr. Moore gave an interesting
MI' and Mrs, Dian Anderson and talk telling about his travels in
children, Benny and Zenda, vts- the United States. Then he told
lied Sunduy with Mr. und Mrs. us about his early farm life In
C. S. Page In Waycross. Ireland, and the customs 01 his
Mrs. Momie Hagood of Sa- country.
vannah was Sunday dinner There was no other business,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chancy so the meeting was adjourned,
Futch. NOVEMBER 6, 1959
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Price of The Southeast Bulloch Junior
Register, MI'. and Mrs. J. E. 4·H Club met November 6, 1959
Hogan and children, Louise, in the school cafeteria. Pat
Freddy and Jimmy, and Mr. and Turner, president called the
Mrs, Arlie Futch were Saturday meeting to order, The pledges
night supper guest of Mr. and were led by Helen Belcher. The
Mrs, J, M, Rowe, minutes were r end nnd ap­
Randy Fordham was Sundny proved.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. The meeting was then turned
D. B, Edmonds, over 1.0 the program commit-
Mr. and Mrs, Dock Allen and tee. Jncquita Jones gave the
children and Mr, and Mrs. Lon- devotional and Nancy McCall
I nil' Brannen and son of States- read a poem.
boro visited in Nevils Sunday After the program Mr. Pee-
afternoon. bles und Mrs. Davis passed out
Nevils News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Judy Nessmith, president of
the Nevils MYF, announced this
week that the MYF will have a
Sunrise Breakfast Sunday morn­
ing at the Church following
their program.
vice with all the classes par»
�Iclpating ut the Nevils hurch
1t 10 o'clock Sundny morning,
M:. and Mrs, Henry waters
md dnunhter Svlvin, Mr. und
Mrs. Brooks Willi a OJ sand
The boy" and gi:ls hove pian' J iughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
ned and each will take turn in voundtrec and doughier, Judy,
preparing and serving ,the M:-!l. Ronella McCnller and Ral­
brcnkfuct at the church annex, ch McCalle!', all of Suvnnrmh:
The boys will bring their toast- Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tonner, Mr.
ers and III Ike toast and coffee and Mrs, John MOles and Mr.
while the girls will cook and �nd Mrs, Thomas Waters. nil
serve the c3gs and hacon, grits of Statesboro; and Mr. and MI''S,
and jelly. Warren Williums and children,
The Easter program will rot- were all Sunday dinner guests
low tho breakfast when the of the J. C. Waters Sr. Family.
small children come to Sunday
School at 10 o'clock and take
part in the program,
The public is cordially In­
vited to attend this Easter Ser-
't • by NORMAN
tJunlor fLAN1>ERS
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
"Sut, It', a two dollar shirt,"
When you deal with us-it's
Ilk. In.vesllgating In quality,
thrift, honesty, and eourtesty
aU at enee. Sec us today.
GOOD NEWS!!!
MOTHERS!·
UET A BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT •••
OF YOUR CHILD FOR
One or Iwo children in each family will be photographed singly for
only 48c. Groups 51.00 pcr person.
Your choice from beautifully finished 5 x 7 pictures (not prooft).
1-48c [xtra S x 7'. if you like. isl-$1.50, 2nd-$1.2S, .ach
extra 9Sc if bought in the store, but you will not be urged to buy,
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
* JUST BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STORE
* AN EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEVER At CUTE POSES
*VOU'LL GET TO StE YOUR LOVElY PICTURES IN JUST A FEW DA.YS
Held Over! THIS THURSDAY,FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
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The Modern Dance Club will enact "The Last Days of Christ" in four parts at the April 14
performance in McCoran Auditorium at Georgia Southern College. Pictured above arc: Rich­
ard Lawson, Albany, portraying Christ on the cross; standing, (rom left to right, Janice'
Pearce, Cordele; and Dee Dixon, Dublin, In kneeling positions, from left to right, are Sue Page,
Lyons; Bonnie Bussey, Waycross; Joyce Harper, Cordele; Angelia Bair, Pelham; and Mary Jane
Barton, Savannah.
membership cards. Then the
boys and girls separated, Mr.
Peebles gave a talk on hunt­
Ing rules and hog shows in the
spring. Mrs. Davis gave an in­
t ere s ted demonstration on
Christmas decorations,
There was no other business,
so the meeting was adjourned.
The meeting of the South·
cast Bulloch Junior 4·H Club
was held on December 4, 1959,
in the school cafeteria.
Pat Turner, president, presid­
ed. This pledges were given,
Clisby Fordham read the min­
utes and they were approved.
The meeting was turned over
to Nancy M c C a II, program
chairman. San d y Newmans
gave the devotional. Janie Will
Iiams and Lou Ann Trapnell
led us in some Christmas
Carols. Then Helen Belcher
gave a rJemonstration on mak­
ing stuffed animals,
The program was turned
over to Mr. Peebles who pass­
ed out record books and gave
a talk to the boys about "A
Pig Feeding Program."
The meeting was then ad­
journed.
JANUARY 15, 1960
The meeting of the South­
east Bulloch Junior 4·H Club
was held on January 15, 1950
in the school cafeteria.
Pat Turner. President, call­
ed the meeting to order. Helen
Belcher led the pledges to the
'I·H Club flag and the Amort­
can ftag. Maureen Gwinnette
gu vc the devotional.
The meeting as then turned
over to the program chairman
who presented an interesting
skit, "The 4·H'Ers Good Deed."
The 4·H Club members in the
skit were as follows: Nancy
McCall, Clisby Fordham, Frank
Rozier, Larry Lee, and Tommy
McElveen.
Then the boys and girls were
separated. Mr. Peebles gave an
interesting talk to the boys on
the gasoline engine, Mrs, Gear
tn lked to the girls about the
elimination conLest.
The meeting was then ad­
joumed.
FEBIWARY 5,1960
The Southeast Bulloch Junior
4-\-1 Club met February 5, 1960
in the school caFeteria. The pur·
pose of the meeting was the
elimination contest.
Pat Turner, preSident, called
the meeting to order. The
pledges were led by Nancy Mc·
Call. The devotional was given
by Phyllis I\!Jiller. THe minutes
were read und adopted.
The winners of the communi­
ty elimination were: Cornmeal
muffins, Janie Williams; Home
Improvement, Nancy McCall;
Canning, HeJen Belcher; Cotton
and Its Uses, Helen Belcher;
Kennedy; Health, Barbarn Ken·
neely; Electricity, Beth Aycock.
There was no at her business
so the meeting was adjourned,
MARCH 4, 1960
The Southeast Bulloch .Iun­
ior 4·1-1 Club met March II, 1960
meeting La order. The pledges
were given by Nancy McCall.
Lou Ann Trapnell gave Lhe
devotional. The minutes were
YOU'D NEVER make the April 15 deadline,
that's for sure I It probably would take you
every waking hour for a month to do all the
frantic figuring and check-writing, and you
still migh t not get it all done.
Herman T"Zmadge
Reports From
Washington
The Georgia Power Company has quite a
task every year about this time. You see, in
addition to federal income, state income, and
state property taxes, the company pays taxes
to 154 counties and 394 cities throughout the
state. Our 551 tax bills amounted to more
than $29% million for the year 1959.
NO MAN EVER had a great- voted late last month to amend
er opportunity to serve the wet- the Mutual Security Act to bar
fare of his people or failed more all kinds of American aid to
miserably to measure up to it Cuba unless and until the Pres-
than Fidel Castro of Cuba. ident decides otherwise.
This bearded megalomaniac • • •
has abused the power so hope- AT THIS CRITICAL Interna-
fully given him by his fellow tional juncture when it is vital
Cubans not only to further sub- that the United States have the
jugate them but also to set th� good will and support of the na­
stage for a communist coup d lions of Latin American this
etat right on the doorstep of country is making it increasing­the United St�tes. He has c�n- Iy difficult for them to give itverted C;:ubu II1to a, terror-rid- when it insists upon following aden pollee state which makes Cuban Policy which amounts to
the prcdeces.sor Batista regime continuing to feed the handlook like DISneyland by c�.m· which is biting us.
parison. He has surrounded him- The United States should take
self with criminals and Corn- a firm stand on the side of de.
munist . oriented .revolutionaries mocracy and respect for treatyand has turned hts back on the obligations by making it plainbest friends C�ba and Its peo- to the Cuban people that theypie have by jailing Amencan will get no further aid from
citizens and expropriating. the this country Until they get rid ofCuban property of Americans Castro. To do otherwise will be
without due process of law. to give the impression to the• • •
other countries of this Heml-
THE G().SLOW policy of the sphere that the quickest routeEisenhower Administration was to Uncle Sam's pocketbook is to
understandable during the first import Communists into their
few months after Castra assum- governments and to start abus­
ed power; but, in the light of ing American citizens and seiz­
what has transpired and the ing American property.
likely ultimate result of the for- 1---------- _ces which have been set into
motion in Cuba, the decision to
continue giving foreign aid to
such a government is beyond
comprehension.
The $4.1 billion which Con­
gress has been requested to ap­
propriate for Icrelgn aid for the
1961 fiscal year beginning July
lst include $350,000 in economic
aid for Cuba - approximately
the same as For the present and
preceding fiscal years. The mon­
ey would be used principally to
finance the development of a
modern civil service and per­
sonnet system for the Cuban
Government. It would be in ad­
dition to the $338,000 which
the United States already has
committed itself to spend to
train 10 Cuban pilots in this
country this year and next.
The situation has prompted
many mcmbrs of Congress to
ask, as did Senator Styles Bridg·
es of New Hampshire on the
floor of the Senate recently:
"Is it good judgment to continue
aid to n regime which has brand�
cd evel)' kindly and helpful act
of ours as nn attempt to capi·
talislic enslavemenL?" The House
Foreign Relations Committee
These payments help to pay for schools for
your children, police protection for your family,
fire protection for your home, street and high­
way construction, health and welfare programs
and many other community services.
Tax payments are the company's largest
item of expense. Last year they exceeded our
operating payroll by 37 per cent.
Yes, like you, we pay taxes-in full measure.
It's part of being a good citizen.
TAX·PATINO • INVIITOR·OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Clr'ZINA WH,.,VI. WI
COMPARE
NEW BATTER WHIPPED SUNBEAM
••.SO MUCH BETTER YOU SEE THE DIFFERENCE
read and approved.
Then the program was turn­
ed over La the program chair·
man, Nancy McCall. Bill i e
Rose Sanders reael a poe m
"\VildRay," nnd Janice Allen
read a ballad, "When the
Works All done This Fail."
Then the boys and girls separ·
ated. Mr. Peebles showed the
boys a film on growing corn.
Mrs. Gear gave a demonstra·
lion on making articicial flow­
ers and decoralions for spring.
BUMPER BASS CROP!
You CUll't bent n mountain lake
for big fighting buss ... and it
looks Liko It bumper crop Litis
year in Fontana Luke! Ncar
you-high in the Croat Smoky
MtJl8.-yOU enjoy nU the privacy,
nil tho convenienccs of homel
Excc.1lunt food, 300 delightful
cot.l.ngcs, 56-rooUl Lodge •. ,
tackle, bonts, motors-overy·
t.hing for n perfect
fishing holiday!
COMPARE! CONVINCE YOURSELF!
Sunbeam - whipped in small batches - has a smoothness that
makes it look better, toast better, stay fresh longer. Ordinary
bread-beaten a ton at a time-can't match Sunbeam. Compare!
BRING THE FAMILY! For them, a wonderful
retrent-for a day, for n week! Croft making,
squar\) dancing, horseback riding, tCJlnitl,
shufflebonrd, guided scenic t.ours. SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY. SupcrvisOO pIny for
cJ1ildrcn-sit,tcrs uvuiinblc. Come Ilow-rntcs
nre Illuch lower ill �pring.
FREE COLOR FOlDER- Write to;
Resident Matlagcr, Dept. 8-58 FontollCl Village, N. C.
A l'ri1.c.Wll1l1i.·]
New,puJler
1959
ReUer Nowlllu• .,er
COllle,11
DEDICA.TED TO THE PROGRESS 0' STA.TESBORO 'MID BVUOCll OOVNTr
TIlE BULLOCH HERALD [TIONAL
AWARD WINN1!II
""�� �,.:.Ooo
Detter Newspaper Contest
VOLUME )(Ph-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRTL 21, 1960 NUMBER 23
April term of
Superior Court
meets April 25
Need of more class rOODlS for local
schools foundacute and Immediate'The April term of the Bulloch i
Superior Court will convene
here On Monday morning, April
25, at 10 o'clock with Judge
J. L. Renfroe presiding.
rrwenty-seven grand j u r a r s
and seventy-two traverse jur­
ors have been drawn.
William Sidney Smith, H. G. IIAnderson, Leon S. Anderson,C. R. Pound, J. E. Deal, D. P.
Averitt, Jim H, Strickland, Miss
Alma Hopper, Delmas Rushing,
A. C. Tankersely, W. K. Jones,
J. Walter HOlland, Harry S.
Cone, C, Ward Hagan, also;
District doctors
to meet here
Twenty-one citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch --------
County, including members of the Bulloch County
board of education, the Statesboro City school board
of trustees, school principals and business leaders met
in the courthouse on Thursday night of last week to
discuss a problem that is "acute and immedite't-c-class­
room space for the growing scbool population of this
community.Wed. April 27
C. M. ROBBINS SR., (right), president of Robbins Packing Corn­
pony of Statesboro, is shown here awarding Marion Brantley,
general superintendent of the Robbins' plant and Johnny Gee,
maintenance superintendent, Service Pins for eleven years serv­
icc since the plant was established in Statesboro. earl Sapp,
who also received an eleven-year pin, is not In the photo.
The annual meeting of the
First District Medical Society
of Georgia will be h e I d In
Statesboro on Wednesday, April
27, at Forest Heights Countl)'
Club.
C. P. Olliff Jr., C. W. Zetter­
ower, Ernest W. Rackley, Rufus
G. Brannen, John C. Cromley,
Lannie F. Simmons, W, Preston ,
Anderson Herman Nessrnith,
O. C. Banks, Clarence J. Wynn,
Remer D. Lanier, A. L. Brown
and Hoke S, Brunson,
TRAVERSE JURORS
The Southeast Bulloch High
School Glee Club will present
a musical program at the Brook­
let Methodist Church Sunday
evening at 7:30. The public is
invited to attend the service to
hear this fine group of young
singers,
DR. BIRD DANIEL IS
SPEAKER AT LPNS
Ga. Association of University Women
to meet in Statesboro April 22 and 23
By MRS. F. W. HUGHES
Last year there were 6,422
forest fires in Georgia and the
major cause was debris burn·
ing, report fores�ers, Agricultut-
01 Extension Service,
Bulloch PTA
fish at Robbins Sat.
It'll be a rough morning for the fish in Robbins Lake
tki Saturday morning as more than-IV- thousand
fishermen and their supporters gather on the banks
of that popular body of water to compete in the Sixth
Annual Fishing Rodeo sponsored by the Robbins Pack­
illg Company of Statesboro and the Statesboro Recre­
ation Department.
The gates to the Lake will
open at 9 n.m. Saturday morn­
lng, April 23. Fishing will get
under wny at IO o'clock.
The Ilshing time this year has
been cut to forty five minutes
In order that the younger flsh­
erman in the first and second
grades of school might com­
pete. An hour fishing time was
considered a little too long for
them.
Various prizes will be pre­
sen ted to the best fisherman
in the group. Prizes will be
a war d e d to the fisherman
catching the first fish, the
largest bass, the smallest fish,
the largest bream and the most
pounds of fish, and the largest
catfish.
Robbins to be
host to. press,
radio Friday
All winners will receive a
season pass to the Memorial
Swim Center. A top grade base­
ball and bat, and various other
plizcs. The contest is open to
all white yout.h in the Coast.al
E In P ire who have not yet
reached their 14th birthday, and
aro in the first seven grades of
school.
The Robbins Packing Corn­
pany and the Statesboro Recrea­
tion Department will ac as
Hosts at Robbins Lake on Fri­
day night of this week for memo
bers I'f the local press and
radio along with visitors from
Savannah, Atlanta and Augusta.
John Burke, Ouldoors Editor
of the Morning News, Bill Allen,
free lance writer and outdoors
editor of the Atlanta Journal
and representatives from the
Augusta papers will be among
the out of town guests present.
G. C. Coleman of the Bulloch
Herald will do the honors at
the charcoal broiler with his
s pc cia I receipe for steaks.
Guests will be accompanied by
their wives,
More than a thousand Fisher­
men and guests aI'e expected for
the sixth annual fishing rodeo
scheduled for ten A. M. April
23.
Contestants may secure a free
pole at Ncwton'[j tackle and
bait shoo on Savannah Avenue
after they pick up a gift cerll· -----------­
ficate from the recreation of·
(ice on Fair Road,
All fisherman and guests, are
invited to stay for the Robbins
Hal Dog dinner to be served at
II A. M. ccurtesy of Robbins.
County Road-E-O
winners to be
in state event
